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BILLS AS
Were Ship »

Brought Vessel Across Atlan
tic WhenCrew Made EathoT- 
bitant Demands.

VOL

OFFER TO END ■ 
ON SATURDAY

B-. TWO CENTS 4-

IRISH WEAPON 
SANK BRITISH 
SUB. CLAIMED

PAY QUEBEC MAY 
CURB GREED 
OF LANDLORD

Parafe Before King

F«*ty.Eight Thousand Men 
With Red Flag, in Great De- 
monstration fai Copenhagen.

THEY COME IS 
MEIGHENPLAN

JM

Cass* » to to dtachtirged,MrssS;»
a score -of- 6-3. ■

One person 
second seriously 
000 «re at Winnipeg

#' UNITKD .TATES

Hon. Arthur 
to Canada, in 
at Montreal, 
intention ot

Standard's Best Vote Offer 
Causes Unusual Stir in 

Contest Circles.

takes Votes to

WIN THE AUTOS

Two Hundred Thousand Ex
tra Votes Allowed for $18 
in Subscriptions.

Premia ti Canada in Great Sinn Femen Allege New1 De
vice Was Used to Sink 

theK-5.

ELECTRICAL DEVICE 
INVENTED RECENTLY

Propaganda Paper Issued in 
NeW York Claims to Have 
Received Facts from Ireland

Exhorfaitant Charges of Some 
House Owners Leads to 

Legislative Action.

VETERANS ARE HIT
HARDEST OF ALL

Cost of Living Cannot Come 
Dfawn While Landlords Are 
Such ftnfiterns.

Copenhagen, r<*. 3—A proto* 
Una of the unemployed, ratimeleil 
to number WOO. carry I* Inga, 
lea t." city hail square here st 
«ne o'rtock thl» afternoon, 

toward the Wrllnment

Address at Montreal Out- Swodleh Hnar Gothenbwg «teem- 
od into New Ylork today under 
power furnished by the orawa of 
millionaire dutamen, college pro- 
feasors «ad the general elite ot 
Sweden. Sigurd B. Joriotmm. 
port engineer of Gothenburg aed 
a director of the Bwedtifo-Amerl- 
can line, which oowtroto the vee-

Knee Financial Victim.

* NATION MUST HAVE
$400.000,000 YEARLY

ins _ build- 
>«a and the Kns'a Palace, de-
to audios work.

BRITAIN TO PUT 
HEAVY TAXES ON 
DUMPED STOCKS

Robert Brlsdail, preaklesa ot the 
Board of Trade at New Ytok, wae 
found sully of conspiracy, nod wfll 
to sentenced on Tnaadoy.

tt U expeetpd »at the HWndney 
am will come to a Toth In toe 
Senate on February IS.

The former German liner 
riban" I» noattox the 
atntea >780,000 par w While iy- 
Ins In dock; the loss t* the « 
since she wen ta.ee by jte Allien 
te arttaated et |t,0d0.1|

THE BRITISH ISLES ■

No Pronouncements on Do- 
Policy Were Made 

sE Citizens' Banquet

ael. was the ablet engineer, end 
Ml twelre etokere were reoraheS 
among the arletocmey-at Gothen- 
bers when the resular crew of 
fifteen struck for high wages

Beat the «Haleter New York, Feb. 8—The Sinn Peiner 
n total publication today printed a 

purporting to been been 
cabled from Dublin that the British 
submarine K-6, which tank. In the 
■BcHah Channel off Lend s. Bad two

At 8 o'clock tomorrow night, the 
The former chief engineer et 4 Mg Bargain W

teat b*

Montreal. Tab. *-Tke Rh Hon. Special te Tie Standard
Quebec, Web. 3 - Mr. enter Berov 

vltch, of Montreal le ont to get the 
aonlp of profiteering landlords and « 
tt pretent preparing a bill to ham 
legislation enacted to limit the rental, 
that will he allowed to the owners of 
properties.

Mr. BereoTloh raid today that It war 
about time that the lew stepped to la 
put a stop to Em profiteering landlords. 
Hints were nulle high enough aid 
seen much too high in most onus. 
They wire certainly high enough 
Without the Increases the landlords 
Intended melting or had mads nlraany.

Try te Reduee Wile

’Treat'
UnitedArthur Melghen. Prime Minister of 

Canada, apeaklag en the guest ot honor 
at the cHianns’ banquet bald tonight 
at the Windsor Hotel here made it 
«dear that be

eric Extra rote otter 
endn. A boons Vote ballot good tor 
*16.000 menu rotes %iu to given 
tor each and army 111 worth of nub- 
MrlpUoue secured by the above hour.

Week
offer, together with the Mowing rule* 
trf the oft or wig he found m y ester 
day's contort ad. to The Btandaitt, , 

The Bargain Week Vote oiler to an 
except louai rote oiler and will not be

the vessel had 
salary of 14,000 
doubled. If hi* demands tod been

ship No Election in Sight Yet 
Chancellor of Exchequer 

Declares m Speech.

NO NEW TAXES TO
BE IMPOSED YET

Nation is Making Rapid 
Strides Forward and Situa
tion is Cheerful.

met, steamship oefiedtin eetd. ttonot them to make
-eatawy would have exceeded by 

S.O0O kronen that of the Bwedtaa 
minister to the United attira

any
would attempt to expound and empha- Fuh details of the weeto ago. was destroyed by "Irish•tea the bread lines of policy the gnv eeaomft." The destruction of the 

underseas craft. It la raid, wai brought 
about “by an electrically controlled 
projectile, recently Invented by an 
Irish engineer."

The aristocracy of the bolter- 
room tonight ra mowed their to 
tmi. loaned more formal dom
ing ami started oat So pee New 
York.

err ment was following and In this 
------action referred tt) Canada's na-

saw pnaitoito wm* ■ m
Irefoml when, two motor tarrlee 
wwe attacked.L

Hemal position, pointing out thmt “the

r alsvatton ot oar «tante n* n British EUROPEhas through all the year» been 
rather than of 
always be."

France reiterates her decision 
that Germany shell pay the Alltoe 
to the utmost degree of MY 
strength.

e matter ot growth
> tt will AH contestants. Whether resMtog tn 

9h John or cwt of the city, can work 
n; to the last minute of the otter, as 
•et forth Sn the cloetng ndee-hf the

Standing ef Candidates

The standing of the eon tentante 
< represent 
each up to 

o*y, Feb. Iny^-r

Appleby, Mr. Irving ................ ld.ooo
Anderson. Mias Margaret .... 10.100
Armstrong, Mtot Sarah .......... 10,600

10,000 
10,000

ASIXTY YEARS OF 
AGEBUT.STARTS

m: GERMANS TO PAY 
IN FULL BRIAND 
TELLS DEPUTIES

No Reotal Legislation.. -
-5flMddai

an*, the premier «aid that he had not 
JA all the rears ot hi* public life been 
a party to a statute that in a single 
Sine was unfair to English or to French 
and he added that he was anxious for 
• fair distribution ôf fixe duties of gor- 

whlch he stated did not exist 
today. He said that a fair distribu
tion of public offices of every kind 
•was'» principle that both the great 
races of Canada should recognise

BRINDELL IS
Found guilty
OF EXTORTION

Everybody had been working hard 
to try and reduce the oast of dying and 
labor had been wrongly accused of ta- 
* toting upon the maintenance of blgk 
wages. What also could to expected 
when there had torn but malt r-duc- 
tlona In the coat of nececpRIec jf Ufa 
and in axoeialve Increase in ran tali.

The cost of living could not sotalkly 
be minced when landlords Ine-jttd 
upon Inoreeclng rentals beyond ell 
reason.

T have known, raid Mr. Bymfilch, 
of Instance! of Inoranace of over 130 
per neat end In many cafe» t,f ,n- 
cronaea of from 73 to 160 per cent "

Birmingham, Bag.. Fab. 0-nf. AustinTERMFIVE Chamberlain, cfcsaottilor of thegiron be km t the votes 
noon Thurs- chequer, to a tore today an-

Aged Criminal Has Served 
Fourteen Sentences

nomnoed that ton axoene prurits tax
In Greet Britain would to wdtodmwn. 
Not only would thto tax to oho]toned, 
he added, but no new tax would to 
proposed to replace It, sad no pew 
taxes would be proponed tor the com- 

There might he
IMianmml wneJIa H

No Mercy for Crushed Nation 
Apparent in Speech of 

French Premier.

FRANCE TO GOLLECT
HER ENTIRE BILL

Foreign Trade of the Teutons 

to Contribute to Payment of 
the Indemnity.

Already
in Canadian Jails. A] ward, Mies Oral*

Allan, A<U ........
Si

President of Building Trades' 
Council of New York 
Taken to the Tombe.

lag financial year.(Continuée on page t) a
PRISONER CLAIMS

CORRECT LIST EIGHT

“That’» Reasonable Number," 
He Tells the Court in Ank- 

, ing Mercy.

new duties, Including “dumped goods, 
but there would to no new taxes on

Baskin, R. C. ........
Borden. Ml* B.
Brundnge, A. G............
Brewer, Mias Minnie . 
Bcwto, Copt.

16,000
41,760
10,360
10,00«
10,000

IRISH EXRL0DE 
MINES TO SOT 

.MOTOR LORRIES

the ohoaoellor declared.

Me Election Owning

Mr. Chamberlain, who waa speak big 
to bin constituent», denied tirat the 
Government had any Intention to pro
mote aed rush an election 
1er budget. None of the mdntotora 
had any each Idea, to sold, and "If 
the Government should wish to 
peel to the county, It would not to on 
finance that they would find an oppor
tunity or the meene lor «ratifying that 
wMb."

SENTENCE EXPECTED 
TUESDAY MORNING

Landlord.' Oread

“The landlord, tall to take Into ton. 
•(deration the large number ef i (turn
ed soldiers who Cave nSeged .luce 
their return from the war nil Midi of 
hardship* because of onempleymonti 
and now that some of them are 
ually reestablishing thenuwlveg. the 
landlord comae along and increnaaA 
thalr routs to sock a degree that I: la 
simoit Impossible for the returned,

which lie will submit to -.he legist* 
ture and thnt he would be In * nogl 
Mon to give the broad line/ of the pro
posed new legislation within (he next 
couple of doya.

Baclauion, Mtoa Annte...... 41.050
Burton, Geo. B. 1. 10,660
Boyd. Geo. H.......................... J. «1.1MI
Blanchard. Misa Alice May... 10.500 _ 
totor, Mr. Hoy ward ............ >7,761 Particular Charge is That He
Eiî HÏÏ%ï'::;;:::;:: isixlo Received *5'000 to Coil off

■MRWi «IW. UBil. as ao*oo*• «J#® Q. *1
Bishop, George ......................... 10,000 • atnite.

10.160 ------
16.600 New York, Feh,

a pope-

Special to Th. Standard.
Montreal. Ftoh. 3—Connoted tor toe 

; WHllem (tirant, sixty 
yenra ef age, wae «union rod to five.
year, tn the pattiferatory hr OHM 
Judge Decarle in the roan of Ban- 
tetoa_q».dMh—““fri

POuaEÏS
Many fonfa Centrés Report 

Outrages and Trouble Dur
ing Last Few Hours.

Porto, Feb. >—Franco mat tetradsFour Killed in Attack on 
Grown Fames Near Dublin 

by Concealed Mines.

i'- to Me that Germany to made to pay
her debt In full, If her eeouomlc eon- 
4ftIon penults of such

Briand Informed the Ctoggtor of ~ ”, entetfi Golnlng Feet 
Lira UkhMr In irwntlnf tke fo- . --........... *• J

Rath . Pro-mert p...... .
I .«neoe.eeeao 10|JM

dwell,
.. - 10,006 too Choi

6.

ISSE^: E
................ . 10,000

.............  46,100
10,008 

F. ..... 20,600
............... 10,660
........ . 10.500
............... 10.760
............... 40,700
.............. 10,000

{vn Jury 1» Jurat* MoArwy1» court

Shortly after the verdict wag an
nounced. BrlndCU waa remaoded to

m 7m. leg budget Intentions In advance, and 
nothing but the present abnormal con
ditions would Justify mch n courte. 
The Wat had. left British a debtor na
tion, but the country tad made pro- 
grew nod transformed the deficit into 
n balance on the right tide and hod 
even begun to redeem Its obligation.

premier, In reviewing the do 
reached by the Allied Supreme Coun
cil an ha meeting In Rohe loot week

........... . «to,*» Ongto Mra. ». I
aayOeg «tot emseene mon» 
fate name when afteeted.

Pleads -Par Many.

tho Todd* prison, where to will re 
main until Tuesday, wton sentence 
wfil to peraed upon Mm. The maxi
mum penalty la fifteen yews' Impris
onment

The Indictment «galant BrtndeU wag 
based on the allegation that be re
ceived 06,660 from Max Aronson, a 
manufacturer, which, the prosecutor 
claimed, era paid to call o« a strike 
on one of Aronson'» building».

Brtndell, who In forty-one years ohl, 
end livra In the Bronx, was indicted on

here
"has In no who renounced the pur
pose of colteotOng the entire debt doe 
from Germany, tf «he recover» tor 
economic prosperity,"

Ocgglra, J. & ........
dock. Fred R. ....
Chadwick, Harold 
Ctosa Wellington .
Carr. Henetoll ...
Chappell, Montrose.................. 41,300

10,060

EMBARGO BILL 
VOTE EXPECTED 

ABOUT FEB. 15

tor etrau- 
n set of bernera. When Judge

owner.
Girard had

Sktoberaen. 
X Member»

County Cork, Feb. *.— 
of a party raid to toward foreign nation».Dearie told Mm to wee Fay to the Limit

he appealed to the oonrt to have pityWar several bend red
tilled end severe! wounded te 

attack Iqat «fight upon a detach
ment of fifteen polie» between Bar-

Tho decisions of the Supreme Coun
cil, M. Brlond 
payment by 
tor economic capacity, the principe! 
measure toward which », the devel
opment of her exportations."

The definite ptao which, the Allied 
center** tod In view at their meet
ing, the Premier raid, wee to verify 
and fix the «act total of Germany'! 
exports, and the general result of the 
conference wae to avoid • paradoxical 
•ttaatlon In which Germany’» foreign 
trade would thrive through deliveries

Grind Trank Income 
About $110,000,000

an <*d man."Ion hli y 
Year Honor, end tfate Is the first 
time I appear "before you."

-It In the «rot time yon appear to- 
tore me," agreed the Judge, -tot yon

d explained, me 
Germany to th*(Oontlnoed fin Pngs 4) limit of

■ode and Braeccrhery, accenting to

TURK DEMANDS 
FOR NEAR EAST nine OFFICERS

ARE MURDERED

repeats from poBoe 
here title morning, 
party vu hraten off after a fierce 
right, abandoning

December 7, 1120, and placed on trim 
January 11, 1021.have already appeared before other President Kelley Tells Arbitra

tion Board Road is in a First 
Class Condition.

Keen Day of Battle in U. S. 
Senate Ends in Slight 

Progress.

POLITICAL FIGHT
TO GAIN GROUNDS

Entire Tariff Policy of Ameri
ca May be Dragged Into the 
Fight.

Oiloonrt» and other Judges of tide oonrt. 
I am told yon hero been convicteda quantity of nm-

Tbe potion, the do-
"Only fourteen «man. Your Lend- 

ship," corrected tee dark eg teeCourt Martial For Fear.
Dribttn, Item. 3—Ldcd ttmmny, prat 

andkkaywTtgbt, who wa» erroated re
cently after * oearoh of Dunam 
tie. te Count? Merab, wbloh «

to tore dtackled several shot 
ether «porting arma. Win to 

ttead by court martial at ten Efilmain- 
bam eoori home, Friday. It ro an- 
——-»Tti today. The charge cgnlnst

Views Will be fteeented to 
AUiee’ Conference to be 
Held in London.

Montreal, Feb. 3.—At thl» after
noon’s arbitration proceeding» In con
nection wltb the valuation of tho 
Grand Trunk Railway, Howard 0. 
Kelley, president of that railway 
stated that the grow* Income of the 
system for 1926 would ba between 
1160660,000 and 0116.666,666. Mr. 
Kelley then went Into detail» of the 
financing of the Grand Trunk moat 
of the capital being «ebacrlbed In 
England. The system waa settled and 
•oltd and bad reached a condition 
that could not be ««called anywhere. 
He added that no new mileage had 
been added In recent yenr» In Ontario 
and Quebec.

of bar products to the AIM*, to theof payer. "That's not right," he am* detriment of Allied Industrie».Dublin. Feb. 3 — Nine pollramra 
were killed end two wounded today 
when two lorries ran-Into an notera- 
cede between Drunrleen sad New 
Fallen, County Limerick.

Trio Men Killed.
Dublin, Fab. >.—DcbHn Castle an

nounced tonight that another ambus
cade took pince thl* afternoon near 
BalHnharalf. County Cork, a abort 
distance southwest of Queenstown. 
Four conatnble* were attacked. Two 
of them were shot deed and one wn« 
seriously «rounded. The other men 
eecnpod.

T ti
en my convictions tors end 1 hero 
only eight. That's reasonable."

Moorage In gllence
Constantinople, B*. S—The Turk- The premier’s 

cetred with greet 
«tente silence reigned In the Chamber 
until the end, when slight apptaura 
broke out The sitting wan suspend
ed to enable M. Briand to rend tee

déclarai 
t «tient

kra win ra
ton, but shim demands to to to tee

Birds of Paradise
Staffed Ship Cook

«nestim wSl to five 
r, according to the Turkish

In keeping firearms 
not and» effective military con ta Washington, Feb. S—Although to 

bate on tho Fordaoy Emergency Tariff mu dragged Otiweatey on tee Senate 
finer today, rati program was made 
toward» definite action on the man*

The new tinted tens: «me declaration In Ibe Benton. TheF< Men Kitten. New York. Feb. 3—A «tap's rank. session was resumed an hour Inter, 
bot H was not egpeeted that the Infer- 
pel lotion» would be completed end n 
rote ranched on approval of the de

bt the Smyrna region under the treatywho
nota of fet men. In an of Berras; autonomy «or Thrace;tons a remit of an 

to military police 
frees, yesterday, «

hrijlto Balling!*».
North Dakota, obtained agreement te 
lake up tho bill with Me amendments

hero today charged w*h violation of over the Tnrkich territory awarded to 
taw. Joe. Venlar. the Armenia;

deration before tomorrow.two to the wounded
.; modifierai» of the economic 
to th* treaty which Infringe

the(Med late Into night. Germans Have Wealth 
To Pay The Indemnity

Allies Issue Statement Show
ing Financial Ability of the 
Conquered Nation.

for n second rending, and ontslde to 
the chamber, leaders to both alto» 
reached a tentative undemanding te 
to s tote Cor * final rote.

lord, waddled with difficulty 
the grog-plank of the 8. 8 

President Wilson yesterday- Cwtoara

NINTH FIRE VICTIMDetail» of the attack 1**e a* been
‘ I * tam timt Two Admit Thefts 

Of $500,000 fo Bond.
Rochester, Vermont, Fob. g — Mrs.upon Turkish aororetgnty 

pendens»; modification to I 
that Turkey

sad tode- 
tbf mBftnry 
wfil be en

abled to ratal* * “«at anal re army."

tor» tat 
to tiro motor

■ by a mine sat fix n road. It firing 
raid tent tels

Martell died today, Me state 
of s the which started when 

her taabend need gaeoline by mistake 
. for toroeene In bonding the kitchen 

stove, destroyed their brans Tuesday

3SE
gatt investigated. Ten fated» to Want Veto Feb. 16 

Tto tentative programme probably 
will be submitted to the Bennie to

ot attack tod been
found needyHad. Chicago, Feb. 3—Two unrated

Enormous Crowds At 
Gov. Parldmrst Funeral

loadfad with police today eontarato, according to tenm morrow, end until know safe-.police that bonds arid to total «toe,- 
666 obtained In tto robber, to a Halt
ed Staten’ Gorornment mall trnek st 
the Union motion recently, were 
accreted In s house on O* Weet Md» 

twelve mall

od tor »u agrwmhnt, to vote oo tee 
bill Feb. 16, or soot after. Benaun 
tonight belleyed the path wae riser 
(nr acceptance ef tee plan.

Beggeatlone and cooMOrwuggoritaM 
from ewfr aid* cran* frequently dur
ing the day. All won baaed on petit- 
Mil manoeuvring, and Ibe leaden con
ferred about them In and out to te* 
chamber

The to
tes fira. «wo Mayor Schofield

Wffl OfficiaterarA I. Now On Trfol Paris, Fob. «—A comparative table 
to taxation in Germany and three or 
the silted rœntrie». Groat Britain, I 
France and Italy, is need to about Ger
many's ability to toqr a greeter bur
den in • Joint statement Issued today 

delegation» of expert» 
tod 1 nth* ftonwela «ta
per capita taxe», escepl

to pkrin
£55»* Spray of White Heather from 

Toronto, Feb. * ^U bos been ran- Scotland Placed on Cfifiket 
and it by CoL Petty A. Guthrie.

and teat tesy hnd 
poeefaee.A * “'r "htTc

solved, it ton tora tannrhed. Us Jut 1X16 tela noon, Hla Worrit* 
will nn. rati «to 

label tee official Barley Jar, white
Mows Hasten Death 

Of Very Sick Maa

to
by tto varions 
who participa 
tonnes. The 
Jowl chargee, for Ibe current fiscal 
year Is Germany are M» mark», In 
rmea M» franca, In Italy 300 lira sod 
in Groat Britain AH. Tax receipts lor

Is sn trial notera tto world m »a site a périment white has behind H the 
copra and toe prayers of the very vart 
majority to the world's bn manky

will to used la eeonerilee «M Pig Fient In Sightr, Ms, Flab. *—1Itananad* to<*toF Tto Bttitorad'e mmrarltora' Bor-Ctitow-eMlrara to .tea tat* Goronvr 
to Maine, (notad tan many to hie bet- 
mats trierais, filled tee Utile ctajfel

The agraeid battle over tart# 1er 
protection, or tari» for revenue only,.* Idy Gneselag Contrat.

Tto tar. white will be filled bybut
Than did Sir George Footer, Mtalrter 
if'Trade and Commerça empfidehrad

tto uns in sight today, Benator FlOHfierHla Worship wltb barley, will to 
* Small'» Pranot Butter tar. Tto 
barley test writ to orad wdH to

dor against * perron ortto attack * Mount Hope cemetery, or rirad ast
ride whfi* brief

field over fin* body to Frederic 
. T»« fanerai

sntor-

Menard the Republican» of «dug ttotto carrent year la Germany amenai 
to «UWMI00 mark»; In France li,47V 
066,66» franca; in Italy 7,4M,666 lira 
and In Great Britain gi,Mi.ite.«oe.

at tto lnnca-ioo to tto
tide utteinn- .-î the tact that ten (.ranee 
to Nations I» now an 
beyond tto broads to dream* fan id n 
and teeerlm,

two
Jury tora today st tto teqnrat held In
to tee dee* to Thom* Manny, K 
years to apt, who died at MA Crab.
__ : street, on January t% toad, mate
wan due to blown ndmlririarod. wtote.

to all to Ibe fermera «ad raw ep their 
votes on every protective tari» — 
ter In tto ftiara. He etiu big bu*.- 
new, rapentally ten maanfacturing «a- 

_:_j derirwe to Wee 
Impart rates, and added that by giv
ing tira farmer» a prohibitory rate on , 
ttofr proderNufironrOi would be me»- 
trred for taler rev lake of the Under-

purohraad from ftobertran Grocerylate Mora* H-lf Dragtas A
Waterloo and GridingFire Fatal part/ om arrival tram■

t. ed the
Australia Experts

War With Asiatic.

streets toed by- kraal mfittaryI Tto ofttalti «Max of tto Burley 
Jar will tri» place ta tk* groove 
door Window of Tto 
lira Any

Spramed Finfer Ody 
Faffing fifteen Stories

Wte » — Ftaa which
tee inter-

_____ I Block. Albert
ta rile death to one

to another

tto demise to ten already
all of.

the
pel fioral tribe Ïto wkaao. Hta Worship 

«1. rati end label tto Jar, 
Twenty-two teas prises, tarira-

In ten Iw HALIFAX FLAMS FITE.
Halifax * ». Fib- «/-Fitting crie- ,

Write* In August, 1»»1. to tee Wte 
aanlversay to the birth to Mr Waller 

literary tore. It pies- 
tee North Brittib Peritiy of

Hellfoa. At tto «parie*iy méritai to- Is s Cato» paradise Altaic Ideal»
wan aafaed to end anplratlra» to added were « men- 

worthy to te* we to «to Monta to tee Aoitrallan 
“ torty

Bridkraii, Qnremland, Hah. 3.—til 
tore today Premier E. a. 

Theodora declared that any one who 
tend Aeetrritane would «ran

by the Howe Way* nod Mrane ore»raatoL <
to nldto hetoto 
arable to" tto^l

On «to earimt tag » rangI Dead; William MriB- 
l: Larite “ worker; «te» PtaagM 

: e new riilrao alim ear, will to given array tar tee tort
______ ne to tto number to tor
•eta of beriey Mayor t ....
. ‘ «to tto Jar, Bee hlB 4»
man to the Beriey--------- “

Ctae an thefrom the top to
TRURO SEEK» PASTOR

Truro, Fab. 3-Rev. K. A. Kloloy, ef
Xewraetle, ba.

Iriaat to ■rate i
rod by

fie called epee to defend their b</m«a!n It
_ «TV CLRAKDfp Astatic hrveefea. were living

Ato^SVSJZZ*
» .a rapsrasntrifra to

fi-W. W. raked to acceptfir »
tto «eatorate to «M First Baptist 
chert*. Tram He reply hot yet been 
facetted
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HarborPAY BILLS AS 
I THEY COME IN 
6 MEIGHEN PLAN

ActToBeAmoufed
Gty to Seek New Artwrnge- 

ment With C.P.R. for Up
keep of West Side Trestle.*of Canada in Great 

Address at Montreal Gib- 
fines Financial Views. The City Council yeetenta» üteow- 

ed the matter of a 
for the treeUe lt-edihug to the West 
S4de doot» between the otty and the

*

NATION MUST HAVE 
$400,000,000 YEARLY C. P. R. and utvtànded a committee

to look further Into the matter and
report back to the Oouac&L It was 
also decided to have the city aottoltpr 
prepare a bill for enactuieut at the 
next session of the Leg-lalature to 
amend the Ant provilding for the tak
ing of a ptehieclte on harbor commas- 
Ekm and one to give the Chamlberiain 
more time to check tutors' lieu be
fore a civic election. The report ask
ed fur by Outnmilwrioner Frink re 
nmount uTtax.ee (paid by banka in the 
city wua fllejJ -by Mayor Sdtiofleld and 
fee Vommhttsivner a&ked tar a further 
report showing the amount paid for
merly by the Bank of 'Montreal and 
Bank of British North America when 
these üi'datutfton» were separate. 
Mayor Sohoûeld wan given authority to 
ettgage the eerwlces of 11 R M, Ken sit 
to obtain the unit cost of developing 
lH)wer frond coal toy the New Bnma- 
wick Power Ox

‘ No Plonou ncemen t s on Do
minium Policy Were Made 
tit.Citizens' Banquet.

(Continued from page 1.)
V he to the policy of the government 
’la regard to finance and taxation "t 
say look to your tax bills and wait 
for the budget speech." and ho pointed 
wfit that the country was facing a two 
till ton war debt which entailed alone 
S24f.W0.000 of interest, while its com
mitments In railways—‘inescapably un- 
ramonera live for some years to come' 

other obligations ma.de up a 
total of revenue required In the neigh
borhood of $400,600.000 yearly. "The 
gemet I preach on this subject is— 
the gospel of pay as you go. A pro
gramme of expenditure and borrowing 
Is usually more popular, but we are 
just at the time when such a policy 
r tifi be foolishness.

All Contribute Some.

We* Side Trestle.

Ootnm'iwAotwr Bullock brought up 
the matter of ren-ewtfng the agree - 
ment with the V. P. U. for the use of 
the treiire leading to South Rodney 
Wharf berths which had expired on 
November 1st last. Under the pre
sent agpeomtont the city lied to main
tain this trestle and It cost « eoneid 
eraMe sum each year. Ho felt that 
u-s the C. P* iR. were the only users 
of tot1» trestle, they Should mntutaffn 
It and had taken the matter up with 

i Mr. Woodmen, who had expressed the 
opinion that there was no reason why 
tihe old sgroement should not be re
newed for another five years.

Two Solutions Possible.

•To get thè money to pay as we go 
•ew taxes have been imposed and the 
artedptoe we have followed are these:
We have taken the broadest possible 
basts of taxation, aiming first to have 
all or nearly all, contribute a little." 
ififiHtty to pay would, be said, -bemain.
W the principle of all taxation within 
(fie limit that success should not be 
fisnalixed nor capital burdened. Dis- 
tmsslnr, the tariff policy of the gov
ernment, Premier Melghen laid down 
fee exact lines df the government s 
position, summing It up in the sen
tence that "1 want the goods we make 
fil this country to be made here still—
Mid more besides—enrea though they 
fife the necessaries of life," and he 
■urged that success was impossible and 
feat Canada could not grow "as a one 
tided (Held-products country."

Criticises Mr. Fielding 
Turning to the speech of Hon. W. 5.

Yielding last night ou behalf of the 
Liberal candidate in the West Pet nr 
boro by-election, he said that theHfli
|»rt of that epeech in which Mr., It was deckled to refer the matter 
fielding did not eupgest the lowering I to n committee «xnrrposed of the 
mi a single duty in respect of goods Mayor and Oomml tskmens Buttock 
•nanufactured In Peterboro, was in and Frink to bring in a report 
direct contradiction to the Liberal 
tariff platform as functioned at the 
Libérai convention In Ottawa eighteen 
months age. He quoted from that plat
form showing that the 

pledged itself .to a
vision of the tariff on many goods 
whtoh plants in Peterboro 
factoring, and denounced Mr. Field- 
tifk speech a# *'a proclamation of

The Tcrnmliwdoner said he had two 
eoCutlons of the problem (n mfnd, the 
ctfty might take over the mil* and 
charge the railway on each car which 
went down the wharf or give the rail
way the flee simple for a nom he* stun 
and then nuKntnfin the trestle.

The citt.y solicitor, who was prveent 
at the meeting, thought the fosmwr 
method would bear the hardest on the 

re- railway company.

Suggested Legislation.

Hon. Mr. Barter «nrgeeted tite cRy 
Phmrtd have whatever legMatdcm tt 
proposed tr> ertk foe thfcj year adver
tised and after «orne d tsemndon of the 
act pm-vtiding for a plehtecfite on har
bor oomwiKdoo ft wn* decided to 
have the nltv solicitor prepare a draft 
of a bill to br'ng tMs legtslatnre more 
In line with the Ttomümton IflglultitStm, 
and to prepare a bill gtving the Oh*m- 
burlabi more time tn which to check 
the voters Hat tor djeHitaquunt tax
payers

Oommissaoner Bullock vm given 
authority to call tor tenders for the 
purchase of the Lordly and Monahan

Liberal party 
downward re-

were manu-

‘I B1 A

?
Only the kidneys can perify the J 
bleed, and Or. Chase’s Kidney- » 
User PIH» areeae the kidneys te o 
heelthful edtion. One pill e dose. » 
l the. e hot, all dealers. o

Benk Taxes.

The Mayor submitted Me report cm 
the amount of taxee paid by the banks 
In the city, asked for by Oommlselon- 
er Frink. The return showed that tn 
10 in the banks paid on real estate 
$15.219.08 ; business tax, $12,661.33, a 
total of $33,830.81. In 1620, real es
tate. $18.335.94 
618.82; total, $42,804.76,

ChasesL#

•business tax, $20,-
JIU JIT8U FOR POLICE

OouLiniseJoneg Frink asked that a 
Bofiton. peb. 3—'Persona desiring to fnTtho<r ri>P°rt« showing the amount 
~ arreet in Boston hereafter will 1 by the banka of British North 

fine to be able to cope wrth Jlu ! America and MorvfcreaL when the two 
Jttwu and a kk*k In the head a to iweTP separate organdafittone be filed. 
Cerate. Five policemen have bean ae- On motion of Ccromisetoner Thorn- 
•fifned to take e course in the japan-1 ton, the vlayAr was eiuthorlzod to o*> 
eee wreetling and French foot-boxing tain the sendees of H. B. M. KenaLt to 
erta, to qualify them to in struct the moke a report on the coat of produc- 

‘ of the force in these accomplish-j Ing etiectrlo power at the plant of the 
New Brunswick Power Co.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

A

i
Fletcher’» Cantoris Is strictly a remedy for Infaats and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
Is area more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for gnnto-upe are not interchangeable. It ras the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Caatoria before the public after year* of research, 
and no claim has been made for tt th-t lu use ter over to 
years has not çroren.

X

What Is CASTOR IA7
Castor)» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine no: other narcotic substance, ha 
age te lu guaraatee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Conetipatien, Flatulency,
WH Co* and Dlnrrhoeai altoylng Feveriahnu.

W regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

ne“,el
genuine CASTORIA always

* >0 Baers the Signature of
K !■

J

‘

;

»

1b lke_ForOyer3dYears
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Arrested On Charge 
1 Of Two Thefts *«SS_

ed in Rags and Ppweity in 
CUimofG.W.V.A

■■■
à .uni ii■

lull m

ra min piHenry Britney Held for Steal- 
ing Three Pairs of Boots 
and Pair "of Gloves.

li n
H

beadacbes that jiA
\ Okfin, Slab, 

town* have UUed to tafia advantage 
of the I>oderal government's 
bear *mfetrd*Lhe o*t ti raltef 1er

-
work. I had dull 
took the fife out of me and then my

Henry Britney was arreeled about 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon on 
the charge of stealing three pairs of 
boots from WeM's Shoe «tore, where 
he %*a employed as a janitor, also of 
stealing a pair of gtovee, the property 
of Henry HSarle.

It is alleged that the accused after 
disposing of the toooU in a second
baud store picked up the glovee on 
his way out

William Joseph Merritt was arrest ' 
ed on Mill street shortly before last 
midnight for being drunk and violent
ly reelsting arrest The prisoner put 
up a stiff fight. His exertions were 
watched with interest by a number of 
spectators.

Grow Says It Took Traite 
Ohb * Month to Free Mm 

*d He

IM
stotnsch sms *11 out of order sat* 
looted like ereryttln* I Ms ceneed to- 
dtpwion. White I didn’t hare u> piss 
op hut Joh, things Iboked pretty gloomy 
ud I didn't know whether I would 
•sir he myeelt egstn or not

Ofa hmatrsudtng etetenwat * the 
dittos u Brook rille, Ont has 
mtosd hem. UTa letter from «h» prstt 

of the A PFed» Fine Now.
»of fee ferooktiUs

-That was my condition when I 
Tamise and it ht my casa 

so well that la tittle more than a 
month I wee is the best «I health sad 
hare been tooting tie ever stem. 1 
noser feel a twinge of rhnmatlem now, -s, 
base a toe appetite and can eat any I 
thing, pat on the table. Taalae oer J

think I had ray share of It. My anna 2L 2^™™”*“°" “* .

“* •» | oeuWh't Tan lac Is «ad In St **a by Boas
mom wdthrna Msg U pain and my Drag Co, n w. Monro and by T. H. 
knsm were eo Mlg and aohey that I Wlteon, Falrrille. H, B, and K D. 
ranM hardly set around sometimes. la WeUsore, Perry’s PoUt N. B.. «tier 
the morning» I was eo atilt end week the personal direction of a special 
it .tree all 1 could do to make tt eg to Taalae representeftsa^-Adst -

U. w. v. A. te c. a MeoNeft health, at leaat »at 
my «rpertence," said Norton J.lea Secretary.

FARMER M.L 
ATTEMPT 0

Ferguson, of Halifax, welWtnownBed Aa War Aim
gtsrsmat isssnsro ymam sat snsntsvwa am ar
eaSsd ad the toot of George Street, near 
the eotlaace to Dartmouth Perry.

"I hope rm through with rheumat-
St. Andrew’s YPA 

Hold Bums’ Night
which compare with tfioee (a war

(■wopt Uk rain is and Aremeuia, child-
garbed in blankets and wearing 

Sacs about their legs and feet, women 
forced eo dress tn the remaaate of

lam las good." he centlnsed, -tor I CONTI
their husbands’ clothes to order to
keep warm, and 
team to their «yes for food tor them
selves and families. BroekvBla hasSouth End Boys’

Club Opened
Addrew by Rev. Dr. Ferqu- 

hereon — Church School 
Room Decorated.

A. C. Fawcett Says F 
Look Like Piker» 
tends to Do Flight 
Declares He is Ri 
Constituency—Fa 
Sudbury Fight.

not yet taken advantage of the gov- 
eminent schema, according to Infor
mation from the Department at Labor

QUARTERLY MEETING HELD DRIVER FINDS $25,000 
GEMS IN HIS TAXICAB

her*.' St. Andrew's School room wm

Programme of Mumc. Ad- ™ SST «
dresses and Presentation of Young People’s Association. The de

coration* of the large room were of 
an eepeettily Scottish character, 
flags being draped on the walk end

Then' was & large attendance last 
evening at tihe formal opening of the oe*a* pracoa 
South Knd Boy*- Chub In the building 
purchaaod by the league on Barnvcfi Krtm Ch&krs 
Square.

The programme was opened by an 
address from FYmrit White, the chair 
men. which wds followed by a cborus.
A. M. Bolding gave a short speech, la 
which he outHned the aim* and ob
jecte of the dob.

The Spalding Cup. given to fee In
dustrial Base.bu.il L»eegue, waa present
ed to the Nantiwaak Pulp and Paper 
team, the presentation being made by 
CmmmsRtaner Frink.

Miss Tyner fallowed wife s well 
rendered solo.

Oammiaséoner Thornton called on 
a representative of the Wolves Ball 
team, who won the North Had 1m- «ty- 
provoment. League series, and pre
sented the team wife a Spalding sil
ver cup.

DeWitit Oairne delighted all wttb 
a «do. and Norman Magnuaeon gave 
a reading.

Another siTver- cop, donated by the 
Spalding Co., wua presented by Com
missioner Jodee to the Pirate*, the 
ball team that captured the South End 
Improvement League series.

Notary Club members, who ware 
present, then deligtuted wife a few 
choruses, and tide was followed by 
a M. Lingley, who presented tieqrfns 
to member* of fee Atlantic ball team 
who won the Junior League series m 
the South Skid.

Addressee were gfven by David 
Ham soy, chairman of fee East. End 
IsHague, and CfipL A. J. Mukahy, of 
the West End League.

After those present toatie an In* 
spaatton of the bonding, the gather
ing dispersed after staging fee Na
tional Anthem.

The quarterly meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum was held yesterday afternoon 
at fee Bible rooms, Germain street

Major Carew Shot 
In Irish Restaurant

Ohtaego, Fe*>. 3,—When Charles 
Murphy, taxi driven swept his cab toTrophies Last Evening. The Ladies’ Association held their day fie rubbed file eyes and bMafied a Special to The Standard.

Fredericton Fob. &—Th 
hours of the United Forme 
tkm were not without a J 
tions.

Thtggs happened In rap 
Sion and knocked the prosy 
der those who thought t 
throttling grip upon M.L 
had been elected upon tk 
Farmers ticket daring the 
vincial election.

There were too many r 
These resolutions, for the

nutting previous to fee general boom couple of times.
In the litter on the floor of the o*b 

was a broken box with gems and jew-
large thistles on panel» 
between the flogs, 

e Audience
Beffaet, Feb. 3 -Major Oarew, an and welcomed Mm. David MoLefiam

altar her absence. Mm MoLellon pre
sided. D. a dark presided at fee 
general meeting and read a report of 
fee affaira of the two homes, H. C.

wutllary policeman, dressed in dti-
senM clothea, was followed htto a res- 
taurapt in Dame streeL Dublin, this 
afternoon and shot in tbs arm by a 
man armed with a revolver.

elry valued -at between $35,000 asglbed to be brought to $36,600, mixed with fee clgaratto 
stubs, hairpins and ashes.

Murphy pot the jeweilry in hk hat
to seat the large audience, who were 
enthusiastic in their reception of fee 
various numbers on the excellent pro
gramme. A special feature of the 
evening woe the presentation at a 
Scout flag to Everett Rob in sod, eon of 
Ohorlee Robinson. Everett Robinson 
«old the most tickets for tfce enter
tainment and thus won the fljqf for file 
troop, of which he is petrol leader.

-Raaktae, treasurer, gave a satistaoCarew
tody report.4M* sent to e hospital His assailant d dashed for the taxicab offices.

escaped. After the «hooting, fea ttSU- where the articles ■still remain uncall
ed for.

T had about twenty trips last night 
and eo haven’t any Idea who could 
have left the etuff," Murphy told the 
police.

.I.
tory occupied the restaurant one hundred armed men attempted to 

rush the Ratboonnac barracks near 
Fermoy. The police, 
bomba beat off their 
caeualtiee have been reported. >TRY TO RUSH BARRACKS 

Dublin, Feb, S—Another Mg attack 
occurred Wednesday evening when

using tofles and 
assailants. No

set forth certain requests,
He presented this flag to the Scout mends that fee delegates 

deavoring to tie up their 
of the Wslatore to carry «

Master, Stewart AJlan, in a weB dw 
Hvered tt>eech.

The ladies’ prize, won by Mra Oeo. 
Kennedy, wffl be presented at fee 
next regular' Inert ing of the eoototy. 
These prises were given by the eod-

H. L. A.-» Reran

l I They were coming fast a 
ly. The M.L.A. S stood t 
long as they could , and the 
Tolled Mr. Fawcett of W« 
fee accredited leader of t 
group In fee legislature w* 
to raise his voice in prote 
by resolution, the convent! 
their representative to go 
legislature and ask that tk 
ties be reduced to the sch< 
ing prior to IS20, he though 
too mneh. To take a stam 
would be laughed aL wouk 
little group look tike j 
thought

IAddress or Welcome
Charles Robinson, president of the 

association, whs oh airmen, and made 
a few
opening of the programme. Han. J. R. 
Ratable
address woe enjoyed. Mrs. B. Ather
ton Smith, to a very humorous vain, 
addressed fee audience. She also pre
sented the Scout flag to Everett Rob- 
inson. peering a tribute to the good 
work of the Boy Scoots.

Oration on Borne
The speaker of the evening wan 

Rev. Dr. Ffirquharson, who mode a 
fine oration on Robert Burns. The 
playing of St, Andre*4» orchestra was 
greatly enjoyed 
programme were selections by St. 
Andrew's orchestra; Scottish song*, 
John Currie; tkotUoh recitation*, W. 
A Weeks; Hlghkind Mtog, Mb* Rosa, 
accompanied by 
Scottish songs, 
togs. Vert» Robert*; i 
oee Murdoch* ; solo, 
solo, Thomas tiuy. D. Arnold Fox was

ke of welcome at the

another speaker, whose

The Famons “Music Box” Song4

p(“A Young Man?» Fancy”)
Mr. Wimock Oppo

il—ri nwihor—“Russian Red*‘—Ooe-Stepgoes with 
it makaog two brffliast, catcfiv, original dances full of life and 

played fiy the famdas Waldorf-Astona Dance

Mr. George W Warnock 
toria, Is i very quiet man. 
ed his mouth today tor tilt 
during the convention, 
spoke he said a mouthful 
fee cooventioa to anderstan 
were travelling too fast 
resolution*. He told them 
piling up 
legislation 
to vote as

included fee

)latLOO

“His Master’s Voice” Records
(kmPiper

John
Ohetrtle Roes; 
Rneeley; nad- 

aolo, Mias Fraa- 
Mlea KajAfa:

naotutiona with 
hhto^t rf«hL B

er, regardless of reeolntioFredericton SSSSaSSSSfiSSKS)»"» 
srSaiütetote ssîïsïïîs}»”

Trot hoped he would always i
ably.Be One of the Lucky Ouee, 

Save Black Square».

Deleted Resohtions 
From The Minutes

To Ate for All
Ar. Rennie Tracer, ot C 

ded his word tit objectü 
courra being 
lion. He was 
toe people, and he hoped 
toe interests of all toe pec 
Brunswick. He thouaM he 
minded enough to act wie 
the best interests of alL 
like he «aid. to hare toe 
of the United Farmers, 
they would trust him to t 
Judgment on all questions 
act for the good ot alL

jFredericton, Fefc. 3.—Opkmel Peroy 
A. Guthrie, now of Boston has enter
ed a suit In the eupreme court of New 
Brunswick against fee North America 
Antimony and Smelting Go* Ltd., 
for $4,824.52.

•5S6S5SS8K8S55}—
pursued by i 
elected, he i

• • •
In the Tortt Nisi Prias sittings, the 

case ot As* Miller and Edmund Fox vs. 
Harry Bradley, a case of treepaae, In 
which the damage sued for was $2,MX), 
was finished. After being out for 
twenty-five minutes the jury returned 

aing the damage at $100.

cm*. HrotoVao,

sseessLffsssL. sasgsta—
Former ChahmaB of the Nova 

Scotia Highways Board in /
Witness Boot.

i
Vdii Otetsei.^row-nCA

Halifax, Fefi. Under < ruswexamü- 
natkm of V. H. Caban, K.C., acting 
for a number of the opposition mem
bers of the local legislature, before 
the Royal Commission Investigating 
the administration of the Highway 
Act in Nova SootU, W. G, Clarke, 
formerly chairman of fee provincial 
highways board, this afternoon con
firmed the evidence previously given 
by the former chief engineer, John 
W, Roland, that In November, 1919, 
he had recommended on the ground 
that hie organisation was new and 
only capable of a limited amount of

IIilday afternoon, at the home 
it H. Klnghorn, Mrs. Hample

AM Farmer la York-So*

There was a political 
about fee convention 1 
There were many oonfere 
York and 8anbury delegat 
advisability of placing a t 
the field to contest the « 
here in the forthcoming b: 
fill fee seat made vacant t 
of OpL McLeod. They hi 
to do aa Mr. R. W. B 
before leaving to take fe 
train for fee west, left* p 
behind him Mien he told 
to It, and not to forget r 
feelr platform and the peoi 
with them President Ci 
Secretary Sharpe, who hav 
of fee talking during t 
worked hard to make tt 
distinctly political, but ot 
succeeded to their effort

The Organizers Ad

of Byron
Oobtqa died, after a short Illness wife 
pneumonia. She was 56 years of age 
and belongfid to Harvey, but tor eotne 
time ha* made her home with Mr. 
Kinghom's family. She la survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. 6. B. Jewett, of 
Sheffield, and Mrs Jackson, of Scotch 
Lake, and three brothers, George, 
Mile* and Wallace Pickard of Nash- 
waalda.

The deafe occurred at the Municip
al Home, this morning, of Henry 
Turner, aged 73 years. He was for a 
long time a photographer in this city 
and has no near relatives.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer %
will gladly phy any selection you wish to -r

fAA

1 Iwork that the programme tor llifl
be kept within the limits et >760,000.

Why Work Jumped.
When the hearing adjourned for the 

day, Mr. Pahana was seeking aa ax- 
planation from the wttn 
the proposed expenditnre oa roads in 
Nora Scotia during 1M0, had been 
lamped early In that year to upwards 
of two millloas of dollars. The wit
ness stated, during the course of his 
evidence that oa one occasion he had 
instructed the secretary to delete 
from the minute» a number of reso
lution, passed by the board Involving 
changes in the accounting staff on 
resolutions made by the mlnteter that 
the engineer might resign. It they 
were mode effective. He had done 
this on his own responsibility,

iHeadaches from Slight Colds
(meows Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablât* relieve the.Headache by cur 
ing the Gold. A tonic laxative and 
gorm destroyer. The genuine bears 
-the Signature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure 
you get BROMO.) 36c.

a» to why

j. & a. McMillan The big feature o( the 
address by Chief Organli 
H. Irving. Mr. Irving hasAO Night Task To 

Extinguish Chimney Fire eelt to be a man te sene*
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P, Q,

when he has given advice : 
consideration. He Is n 
speaker, profound tttake 
a logical address 
-Looking Forward." Idei 
sense, his talk was owe. 
te many, hut those who t 
closely were entertained 

, The Organizer’s AC 
Me. W. Itwice addressed 

tion on Thursday after 
spuskor called Ms subject 
g Ural anal > aie of fee « 
political llfo of thamda,” 
seated the development o 
figure* down on fee block 
speaker aleo claimed that 
etltutiflaa were a reflex 
nomic ooncfMone, and dre 
reprenant the political c

Oagetowe, Fefi, 3.—The Gagetown 
fire brigade woe called out twice on 
Monday evening for a chimney fire 
at the residence of the Misses Simp
son, one ot the most important Build
ings in fee town, being also occupied 
by the Poet Office, fee Beak of Nova 
Scotia an^ the flat occupied by F. H. 
DuVernet and family. The blaze 
proved the longest and moat stubborn 
the town has ever experienced. 
Flames began to come out of Urn 
chimney at half-past five Monday 
evening afid it was not until three 
o’clock the following morning that 
fee danger was over.

Carted Tfie

i

Ntenu............................... .....
I i OPEN NOSTRILS! END

ft COLD OR CATARRH
OPEN EVERT EVENING until9pjn.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, Limited
2S1ÜNGSQ. (LaTour Apta.)

MMMMMMlWfttMMft*.

Oodnt fifty! Tear eoU ts head or
Record Service Guaranteed.VICTROLAS NOW IN.

ntstrlls will open, the air 
yonr head wttl dear and roe can

ot
'

McDonald Piano & Musicbreathe freely. No mere snufffiag, relating these 
figure» which he had dre 
sent certain stages it « 
velopmenL

“Looktag ahead.- anil 1 
his address, le 
my name on the 
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Inlng to the recall. It set forth t 
a plank should be added to the ' 
>rm of the party to ‘“the effect 
a petition with twenty-five per 

cent, of the United Farmers signing it 
should be a notice to the member that 
he should resign his seat.

It was pointed out by Mr. Irving 
that such a resolution was of no use 
and carried no weight, as it was un
constitutional, as there was no such 
thing as the recall recognised*

Resolution Sent Back.
The delegates couldn't grasp what 

was meant by the resolution, and It 
was referred to the local branches for 
further consideration and thought.

Through a resolution adopted the 
convention went on record as declar
ing the United Farmers an industrial 
group, having a particular part to 
play for its own Interests; that it 
should remain as such, unite with 
such groups as would assist in secur
ing its ends, and that its legislative 
represen tiativea be Instructed that 
there hah be no permanent alliance 
with elthdr-pf the old parties, the na
ture of the issue to determine tne 
way the farmer member shall vote.

Resolution introduced insisting that 
farmer members elected to the legis
lature be permitted to carry on the 
business of the people who elected 
them, and not be compelled to bow 
under the yoke of the patronage 
system.

Mr. Ffcwcett, M.L.A., elect, was 
afraid the resolution might make the 
little group of farmers look like pikers. 
He was afraid several of the resolu
tions would have that tendency.

Wonock of Victoria, said the con
vention could pass all the resolutions 
it wanted to but he would vote on 
questions as he saw best, and hoped 
it would also be an honorable vote..

Tracey, of Carleton, says he was 
elected largely as an independent 
and didn't want to be tied own by 
any resolutions. He thought he was 
broad minded enough to act for the 
best interests of the people of. New 
Brunswick, and he wished the con
vention would place that confidence 
in him. The resolution, he thought, 
might be binding and such should not 
be. The resolution carried.

Secretary Reconsiders Case
There were but few delegates pres

ent tonight for the close of the con
vention. The time was spent largely 
in a discussion of fertilizer problems 
and to congratulating one another on 
the results of the three days’ work. 
Gordon Sharpe, who earljr in the ses
sion absolutely refused to 
ered as a candidate for re-election to 
the office of secretary, r©-considered 
his decision, for the good of the cause, 
and is again secretary for 1921.

oe consid-
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FARMER M.LA.’S REVOLT AT 
ATTEMPT OF CONVENTION TO 

CONTROL ACTION IN HOUSE
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A. C. Fawcett Says Fanner S tand Would Male Members 
Look Like Pikers—Geo- W. Wamock Declares He In
tends to Do Right Thing to AIL While Rennie Tracey. 
Declares He is Representative of All the Classes in His 
Constituency—Farmers to' Place a Candidate in York- 
Sunbury Fight.

I

pi 0-i conditions that regrettent social phe- 
and et the «wane time hoM

Special to The Standard. '
Fredericton Feb, 3.—The closing nom 

hours of the United Farmers flbnven- aloft the Ideal. Our Mealtam Is the
■oui of our society, but the material 
conditions are the bones and flesh

T
tkm were not without a few sensa
tions.

ThtQge happened In rapid succes
sion and knocked the props trap un
der those who thought the? had a 

- throttling grip upon M.I>.A.*s who 
had been elected upon the United 
Farmers ticket daring the last pro
vincial election.

There were too many resolutions. 
These resolutions, for the most part.

wfateh gives habitation to the aooL

aWe oannot afford to neglect either 
ç In'looking ahead, down the ball of 
tendencies, to see where we are going 
there are two or three ,other impor
tant looks to take. We must look 
back'to see where we hzrvecome from, 
we must look around to see where we 
aie, end we must look within to see 
what we are. All these have a bear
ing on where Canada Is going as a 

I
Society la Changing.

"In thus looking at all «sides of our

Cm

\
i

>
set forth certain requests, even de
mands that the delegates were en-

5*d«avortai* to tie up their member.
f dat the Irotsleture to tarry out.

H. I- A.-S Revolt
They were coming fast and furious

ly. The M.L.AVs stood the gaff as 
long as they could , and then they re
volted Mr. Fawcett of Westmorland, 
the accredited leader of the farmer

<rproblem we will be saved from the
narrow perspective of fanaticism, and 
will at the same time 
society to remain the same always. 
Society can no more conform to the 
methods of the past in Industry, com 
merce and politics than a fdH grown 
man can bo content to play with the 
toys of his childhood. Society Is a 
term that may be misunderstood. 
Some people think that society means 
a few powdered ladles alpping a pink 
tea. But society to a term which we 
apply more or lees abstractly, to rep 
resent In so far as Canada is concern
ed, the people of Canada in all their 
activities, socially. Industrially, politi
cally, morally and every other way, 
society, therefore, Is a developing 
thing. It Is not what It need to be,

to expect

r-MaSTS* R.CUNALD
HAD PLEADED So INSISTENTLY 's'-

fo Vt ALLOWED TO (WHAT IS VULGARLY
known as) "Hook on*.that everything 

WAS FINALLY ARRANGED.

group in tiro legiatitture wee tiro first 
to raise his voice in protest. Wheat
by resolution, tiro convention wanted 
their repreaentatire to go before the 
legislature and ask that the Indemni
ties be reduced to the schedule exist
ing prior to 1*20, he thought that was 
too much. To take a stand, one that 
would be laughed at would make his 
little group lotit like pikers, hp 
thought

0

4

b«LaZ** f^urnA>oJhtj-
Mr. Wamock Opposes.

and the great unrest of modern timesMr. George W Wamock. of Vic
toria, is d very quiet man. He open
ed his mouth today for the first time 
during the convention. .When he 
spoke he said a mouthful He gave 
the convention to understand that they 

travelling too fast with their

to the States. The resolution was 
adopted.

Resolved that since the N. B. 
Telephone Co. enjoys a practical mo
nopoly of the telephone business, this 
company should be obliged to extend 
their services to any section of the 
province whenever signed applications 
from two persons for every one mile 
along the line of the proposed exten
sion may be received, and that all 
telephone charges for the the same 
kind of service shall be uniform in 
all portions of the province, Irrespec
tive of distance from central offices, 
so that subscribers in isolated dis
tricts will not pay more than those 
enjoying better social conditions. 
Adopted without discussion.

There was a resolution Introduced

Crerar as Federal leader of Farmers’ 
Party.

Resolution that no Increase In ses
sional indemnity to Sota.1 or federal 
members should become effective un
til confirmed by 
by the people, and that all members 
elected be instructed to reduce in
demnities.

President Caldwell, M.P., said the 
increase in indemnity at Ottawa was 
discussed by his little party He said 
he opposed It and argued against it, 
as he was of the opinion the members 
had no right to vote an Increase in 
the middle of the session. The mem
bers went to Ottawa, he said, know
ing full well what their indemnity 
was to be. Hè, said while ne was 
away from Ottawa the vote on the 
Increase was taken and carried. He 
was not there to stop It.

Against Indemnity Raise.

classes will not only make class dom
ination Impossible, but will lead to 
the highest national unity known to

is a perfectly natural condition conse
quent upon society readjusting Itself 
to new conditions of life.

Lesson of Figures.
going to represent society in Officers Elected.

Canada at three stages of develop» «h* —- — flmnl rm ine following are the officers

P.; let vice-president, J. F. Reilly, 
Melrose, N.B.; 2nd vice-president, 
John Inch, North Keewick.

Organizing Directors,
Kings—H. H. Magee.
Queens—1Talmage McLean.

In the early history of Canada, when Sunbury—W. P. Hargrove.
Inter- York—Alex. Brewer,

est peculiar to pioneer We, which re Canton—Gordon Sharpe, Wood-
stffted to a free social life without stock.
definite distinction between profee- Re-nigooche—J. C. Cook.

Mdawaska—S. Martin.
Albert^-H. H, Tingley, Albert.

Resolutions Considered.

*T aae rnbly electedwere
resolutions. He told them to keep on 
piling up resolution» with their class 
legislation* 
to vote as

d
bodknent He intended 
thought right end prop- win

and, second, they wfll haws the vlr 
tue of presenting Ideas concretely.

The lemon of the figures was, ac
cording to Mr. Irvine, that social 
stratification had been and was now 
developing hi Canadian society. His

_ regardless of resolutions, and he 
hoped he would always vote honor
er.

,1 ably.
1 To Ati for AIL

jfc. Ronnie Tracer, of Carieton^ad- 
ded hi, word df objection to The 
courro being pursaed by the conven
tion. He wi. elected, he declared, by 
the people, end he hoped to act In 
the In tercets of ell the people of New 
Brunswick. He thought he wee breed 
minded enough to act wisely end tor 
the best Interests of alL He would 
like he said, to have tiro confidence 
of the United Farmers, and hoped 
they would trust him to nee hie own 
Judgment on ell questions that would 
act for tiro good of alL

Farmer lu York-Banbury.

) first figure represented the simple life

there was an obvious

RÎonal, business, or Industrial classes.
The second figure represented Can
ada today with distinct classes, begin
ning with the capta tne of Industry at 
the top, small business people just 
below them, the professional class 
next* with farmers and labor at the 
bottom of the ladder, 
figure represented the tendency (for 
tomorrow) of these classes becoming 

There was a political atmosphere1 so stratified thet it would be taupcs- 
about the convention hall today. gTbJe tor—say a working man to tight 
There were many conferences among his way from penury to the position 
York and Sunbury delegates over the of fhe captains-of Industry, 
advisability of placing a candidate in j The speaker showed that this form 
the field to contest the constituency of society was a natural outcome of 
here in the forthcoming by-election to the tadnstrial process of evolution, 
fill the seat mads vacant by the death \ wMdh demanded even a higher degree 
of OpL McLeod. They have decided of specialization, end that the so 
to do sol Mr. R. W. E. Burnaby, called darn organisation of our time 
before leaving to take the afternoon Was necessary sad would intimately 
train for the west, left* political note lead to cooperation amdhg all organ 
behind him Mien he told them to go teed dassai for the common good, 
to It, and not to forget principles of 
their platform and the people would he 
with them President Caldwell arid 
Secretary Sharpe, who have done most 
of the talking during the session, 
worked hard to make today's work 
distinctly political, but only partially 
succeeded to their efforts.

Mr. Fawcett said he didn’t approve 
of the raise In mGemnlty either at 
Ottawa or Fredericton, 
duty of members to keep down the 
cost of administration and he asserted 
that would be his policy as a scion.

Gordon Sharpe thought increase 
was Justifieable and it could not be 
expected that good men would go to 
Ottawa as representatives of the peo
ple unless they were assured of a 
fair living Indemnity.

Mr. A. B. Trltes was of the opin
ion that the sessional Indemnity as 
it existed prior to 1930. He*thought 
$2,500 was sufficient for the members 
for the amount of business they do. 
Let the members bustle through their 
business in a business-like way and 
the old indemnity will be a fair and 
equitable remuneration for their serv
ices. He was opposed to giving the 
members what they have voted them
selves, and the members should so 
understand. Prices are falling, he 
said, and there Is no occasion tor the 
advance.

Jud on Corey argued for the increase 
and thought the members at Ottawa 

entitled to the increase from

The resolution tor changing the date 
of the convention from the winter to 
the summer time. The resolution was 
Introduced with the idea of securing 
a greater attendance at the convention 
and bringing more women to the do 
liberations, did not meet with unani
mous approval of the delegates.

The secretary, Gordon Sharpe, seem
ed to he the only one In favor of the 
resolution. The resolution was lost.

Resolution calling for higher edu
cation in country districts so that 
fanners children can have educational 
advantages without sending them to 
the city for high school privileges, 

of the most Important of the

It was the

The third

f
was
day.

Boms Objections.
Borne objections raised to this more 

wan based on the question of expense. 
If the burden of the expense could 
be placed on the lumber Interests of 
the province and the crown lands 
provç the scarce of revenue, then all 
would be well and the proposition ac
ceptable, There was Incorporated in 
the resolution a section dealing with 
the school assessment. A more 
equalization of taxes for school pur
poses was urged. Some of the, poorer 
districts were unable to secure prop
er educational advantages because 
they cannot carry the load, A pool
ing of the school tax in each county 
was suggested as the most feasible 
eolation of the difficulty,

A, C. Fawcett made an eloquent ap
peal for the rural districts. He be
lieved the time had come to give the 
back districts what they are entitled 
to, Tho_eda.cation of the youth was 
an ergenT rail being heard today, It 
must be carried to them and he was 
to see that it was done. The govern
ment had played Into Hydro-Electro 
stuff at great expense to the people, 
but that which Is far more essential, 
providing for higher education In the 
coentry districts was given no con
sideration,

Some of the Neglects,
Mr. Irvine then proceeded to show

tier political system neglected 
these stages of Industrial life. The 
party government with a paid oppoev 
tkm (which the speaker ridiculed) cor
responded to the simplest form of so
ciety; the second was the groups 
which an found fn all parliaments to
day reflect*mg the stratified class or* 
gaetention of the time wMch was In
itiated by the manufacturers and cap 
tains of Industry, and because of this 

ry by alt other classe*; 
while Che third figure represented a 
co-operative government which, ac
cording to the speaker, would be pos 
etble oeiy when all classes were or 
gantzed, and educated to that point 
where each class could see and appre
ciate the services of all other classes 
to society a» a whole.

i

The Organizer's Address
The big feature of the day was an 

address by Chief Organizer, William 
H. Irving. Mr. Irving has shown him- 
self to be a man of seostole Ideas and 
-when he has given advice It was worth 
consideration. He is an eloquent 
speaker, profound thinker and gave 
a logical address on the subject 
-Looking Forward.** Idealistic In » 
sense, his talk was over the heads 
of many, but those who followed him 
closely were entertained and edified. 

i The Organizer's Address.
Mr W. Irvine addressed the conven

tion on Thursday
speaker called his subject “a eoCtolo- 
cLeal analyste of the economic and 
political IKo of Canada." and repre
sented the development of society by
figures down on the black board. The by which these groups could find ex- 
speaker also claimed that political in- fllhston. He erplwdtted the system, 
fctitrkians were a reflex of tho eoo- showing how It would load to a truly 
nomle -cootfMone, and drew figures to repmsentaJJive government, and how 
represent the political development, ,jt would make the political tricks of 
relating these to corresponding the present eyat 
figures which he had drown to regre- stole.

“There eve those," concluded the 
, “who think that a class or

is a bad thing and that it 
dm gov

I2Æ00 to $4,000.
The convention went on record as 

being opposed to instructing its mem 
bers to work for reduction of indem
nities,

Mr. A. E. Trltes brought up the 
question -of expenses of delegates. 
The head office now pays tall 
pences of delegates, and he thought 
each delegate should be allowed a 
certain per diem rate for hotel ex

it was very hard, he said, for 
attend conventionsÀ some delegates to 

on account of the heavy expense. In 
accordance with this idea he gave 
notice of resolution to change the 
constitution to meeth this situation.

Proportional Representation,
Tne The speaker then dealt with prepbr- 

ttonal representation. He showed how 
thte system of voting presupposed the 
existing Industrial groups, and was 
coming because it was the erdy moans

New prunswicK Railway.
Resolution dealing with develop- 

ment of new lands in the province, 
aiming at the lands of the New Bruns
wick Railway Co., was Introduced 
calling upon the government to enact 
some legislation for the purpose of 
securing those lands for the benefit 
of the people.

Mr. Perry described this block of 
land, one upon
had an option, of being just the sort 
the people wanted for settlement pur
poses. There are over a million acres 
to the parcel which, at one time, 
could have been purchased at one 
dollar per acre. The land today can 
not be secured for less than $13,000,- 
000. He thought the government 
should make some move to secure 
the land and have it opened up so the 

Party to the local young men may have an opportunity 
of securing a farm and remain to 

was adopted endorsing Mr. their own country, and not migrate

Time to Wake U*
at voting hnpoe he said, 

farmers*
children those educational advantages 
to which they are justly entitled. 
Give thee modern school advantages 
and there will be no depletion of the 
country
people leaving home for the city. 
The reeointlon was referred back to 
the local braaeh tor farther consid
eration.

Resolution was adopted endorsing 
the election of A. C. Fawcett as lead
er of the

It was time to wake
demand and secure for

which the Frazersvetopment,
•«Looking ahead," said Mr. Irrtoe to 

his address, “is the subject 
my nantie on toe programme. 

Borne people took eo 
they cant see where they are; others 
see where they are mo much that they 

never look far eeoegh ahead to 
where they are going. These two 

types m the extremes are known sa 
tfh-sv* end materialist*. The be*

of society, however, aha 'to

t, and eachopenfeft
opposite people upbraid the fermera on this 

ahead that point. We can afford to be silently 
with each people because of

Ities by the young

ere baiting about. MeanwMte so
ciety moves on to its natural course, 

w» W wait for these people to 
toe point , AH the while toe nat

ural towf? r? m * gradually forcing tee
unfttf togetheri irsr mita m

at all tirom ».
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STAFF REDUCED 
FORTY PER CENT.
Hon. Mr. McCurdy Announ

ces Drastic Slash in Staff 
of Department.

MANY ENGINEERS TO 
BE RELEASED SOON

Those Who Are Let Out Will 
Come Under the Provisions 
of Retirement Act.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 3—A forty pec 
cent reduction in the staff of the 
engineering branch of the Department 
of Public Works in the interests of 
national economy was announced to
night by Hfih. F. B. McCurdy, Minister 
of the Department, who is here from 
Ottawa, on a brief visit The minister 
interviewed by newspapermen as to 
reports that the staff of hie depart
ment was being reduced said that 
mere had been a substantial reorgani
zation of the engineering branch.

“Some months ago,” the minister 
explained "the chief engineer under
took to make a careful review of the 
uranch and has reported that the num
ber of district engineering offices in 
Canada can in the circumstances well 
be reduced to sixteen with added ef- 
tiency and economy. His report is be- 
,ng put into effect.”

Asked if there would not be some 
disappointment on the part of local 
districts over the withdrawal of local 
engineering officials, the minister 
said he presumed this would be the 
case but that, inasmuch as a large 
saving would be effected by the re
organization and as national economy 
was a national duty at present, he 
bad no doubt whatever that the larger 
public interests should prevail.

Expects General Approval
"When the situation Is understood," 

‘There will be general ap-he added, 
proval and co-operation. Besides, from 
the point of view of the engineers 
themselves, the consolidation 
for general improvement and 
fies the matter of direction.”

The fact that the engineering 
branch would be able to operate with 
forty per cent fewer members is con
sidered by the minister as a saving 
well worth while. Hon. Mr. McCurdy 
said that the officials whose services 
would be nc longer required would 
come pnder the provisions and bene
fits of the Retirement Act of 1820.
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all out of order ae* H 

rerythln* I ate'caused la
bile I didn't have 10 glee 
tines Iboted pretty gloomy 
ksb* whether I weald 

ill ««Bin or mot.
my condition when I 

anlac rod It to my rote 
in tittle more thro a 

fa the beet of health rod 
letlae tie ever ednoe. I 
twinge of rhumatlem now. 
ippettte end oen eat aay 
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uy recommendation rod 
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mid «a St **a by Mam 
W. ttunxo and by T. H. 
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JURORS DUTY

BARGAIN VOIE 
OFFER TO END 
ON SATURDAY

i Charges The ~
■1

/ Vti< Sto w*

■
-

I IScorti Again VjV'1 ifc!i wëIr
fWmwr West Petotiord M*m- 

W Declares Premier Mei- 
■ «hen Has Usurped Powers.

s. mHis Ae his veulent al Paris 
Guns of the Cecils S! AT. All A99!l :

L~g

Chartes J

Spikes 
for lime.■f m« a

n.Const by Excuses Given
e j;-.jfayVy

WANT LAWYERS TO 
WEAR CLEAN VWGS

nch Reluctance Shown by 
Litigants and Counsel to 
Have Women Serve.

feat* s ----------- Out.. Feb, 3—J, a Burn-
fen deSrerod Me one and only tie»

By W. OUTER TEWSON.
, (Copyright 1(21, By CreesAtlnnUc.)r.— «W

«MSO (ton In fee present oanupelgn
GAS t«> 4 ;< >; TEA

yields generously in the teapot and always 
gives the utmost satisfaction. ,m

i".London, Feb. 8.—Premier Lloyd 
George's work In Perte has put the 
quietus on talk of nn Impending gen-

WonAtSDornner, Mtes 
Dwite. Willard —----------- 4M*

raid be resigned his 
when Liberate and other

Doeoett, Fred D............
Dsly, Sadie sss joined In electing 

u”6* OorenuneM
In INI, he sronfeed, ee 4M sir 

Rcfeert Borden and tiioee supporting 
btai. to go to the people when the war 
wa® Without that promise it
would have, been useless and unfair 
to a* tor Liberal support.!! 
Liberals were warned agonist a trap, 
bat they oouid not believe that any
body

him to support thetsssrz la eral election; He did there whatof Sir .Robert Baril to many people befisve 
could hare done, Perhaps the most 
significant compliment was that, paid 
htm by Lord Robert Cecil,' who, às‘ 
for his opinion about the Parish 
tlement, replied "And sett! 
better than none.” Lord Ro 
and his brother. Hugh, will cross the 
House when Parliament Is reconvened 
and will form the nucleus of a coali
tion opposition which it Is held will 
be the beginning of the end of

Charlie Gorman Fin
cn 440—Is Thhd 
—Skated Remark

•F. f •Ml
uum

Urs. Mary X . 18,960
41,900

PlowelUag, Cbes. W.____ _ 10,060
Fawcett. Wa. R. .;...............« 10.700
Kearney, T. W.................. .. 10,760
Ford, Miss Jessie . ;.......... .. 10.100

FoÉbay. 9. S.

Fillmore. R. L. ..... 
FteweWng, Capt. (X kod coalition. But the eigh of relief 

8®g which has gone over the bdanlmoM I» 
Cecil Paratien agreement and the part play- 

e*l In it by Lloÿd George which was 
unlooked for, will spike the CecU bro
ther’s political guns effectively for the 

the - -

HONOR SARAH BERNHARDT

! ament 
•belt X ( fleohac Lake. N.T, Fet 

Jewteww. of Lake Pterdd, 
Untied States 
ptonsfo* title here late to 
rib* the 440 yurt and 
ayante In the triture «f a

Fterte, Feb. 3—^motion of Sara! 
Bernhardt, the famous 
Gustave Oherpenteer, 1 
to offlcere of the Legion of 
twm announced tn the Official Jourpel

toteon, Jatu. 24.—Excuses offered 
by woman who for the finst tame have 
just boon called to ait as Jurors hi 
GW Bailey, the world’s 
crhnlnal court, eausuxl u good deulof 
laughter in that uensatiy acetate place.

Twenty-four women were eunmnoned 
for jury service in csrtmSnel cases and 
mixed Juiiee were termed with, in at 
leant one case, a woman earring as 
forewoman. The cbhiges1 included 
murder, a.n#on and xnetaslaugbter.

The women appeared quite an anx-

1 aotreee. and 
the composer, 

Honor,

betray thoir trust, 
ended aud the Union Cor

alThea ornmeet ended, and why was not tlveGavlfl, Mrs. Chas. W.................. 10,060
Query, Wm................................... 18.360
Gardener, Mr... . 10,003
Giliman. Mrs. Victoria ...... 10.069
Green, Mrs. Harry G» ...... 12,100
Green, Mb» Kathleen A
Gaekin. J. W. ..................
Gayesor. R. D...........

PIX)indeed fendrai election held, asked 
Mr. Burnham. Because, without any 
mandate or mtoston from anybody on

Æ9:
of power and announced to an aston
ished Canada a new government un
der u new ttiie, "The National liberal 
and Oo&ajrvjtitve Party."

AUdmtUrtgainai

Point Winners
Ives. Mesura, 

sotood the reins#... 10,650
... 10.000
... 13,800
... 41,100 
... 10.1001 
... 10,000

i:—s.
Jewtmw, 120; Boy Mi.... $0,300 

— 10,000 
10.100

____12,060
... 10,000 

10,000 
10,000 
10,900 
10,600 
10,000 
10,100

XSawyer, Bryce P. ....
Snodgrass, P. M............
Stephenson, Miss L. .
Smith. A. Ren. ............
Sabean, Miss Ruby........
Stephenson, Mise Goklie .
Stokoe, Myron V...........
Striakland, W. G. .......
Stevens, Chea. E. ..........
Sleeves, Rene . .........
Stratton. L P. .

Green, Mbu Margaret
John. N. R, 80; Joe Mo 
Turk, 20; âCke Goodens»

Qunhfll, Ed. 
Groes, R. M.men to avoM. service on the party and the Liberal party were de

fected to hand in Ihetr submission to 
the new party without delay. Thte 
was the ape of hold-ups it was true, 
but up to. now no one had attempted 
to run «NT with two purtlae and s 
whole state.

20; B. Donovan, ofSfKjuries.
T*m loo nervous," was the plea of Jack (Rowell, of Min 

The Mg crowd «bowed
Hayes, Harry..........
Harding. Edward • - 
Hayes, Mtes Beakrioe 

J.
Johnstone, -Miss Violet--------  11,400

----- 41,960
____ 10,1HK1
----- 41,700 toTe not strong-minded enough,”

said another. She was excused.
K.Couldn't Leave Babies. v;-------- of bte admi12400

Kieratead, Mise Mend B.......... 14,860
10,000

K’.ayman, Louis
Others pfleaded inability to leave 10,000

10,600
10,000
41,80V
10,000
40450

10,050

Taylor, R...............................»...
Trentowuky, Stewart . .......
Thorne, Miss iva.............. ..
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B............—
Totten. L W. ..................... ..
Towers, Donate .................... ..

2housework, shipping, business, care Those Nasty 
Little Pimples
That Come On The Face 

Am Caused By Bad Blood.

Keith. Ray .
of babies or sought to evade service 
on the ground of their own UQneee or 
that of members of their femmes.

’T know one thing we women will 
d one Jurywcman after sitting 

in the court for a half-hour. "We wiM 
make the lawyers wear clean wigs

U The 448 yert event 
—floe, not only of the AboLend, Wm.

Lamb, Mrs. 9oean........ ......... 10,050
Lewie. Mrs. Ohaa. W.
Larraon, Carl ........ ..
Lardon, Mire Martha

10.900
bunched te theînh..... 10,009

......... 11,150

........  10,600

......... 10,000
<1 ><to” v.

’5sVail, Harry
LeBoff, Robert . he teB fate

Junior Champb
rw.and have better nwmenV M. WMto E. D. ...

WDson, W. L. ..........................
White, G. S.................................
White, Mrs. Gertrude ............
WOlteme, James .............. ..
wails. Miss Theresa M. .....
Webb, A. ..................................
Wetmore, Miss Grace ..........
Walsh. Miss Laura ................
Woods. Miss A. Katherine ..
Wright, J. G. ............................
White. H. G..................................
Woods, Kathlyn........................
Wnaeson, wnite........................

The Standttog of the candidates will 
appear hi Monday’s, Wednesday's and

10,000
10,000
10,700
10,060
11,950
41,050
10,460
10,000
10,000
10,000
41,60V
10,000
10,000
10,150

Many «4 atherwioe beautiful and atJ 
tractive face to sadly marred by the 
wudghtiy pimples and various other

Others, after their flmt appearance 
in the jury-box, made suggestions that 
women jurors should be oompemeaS.ee 
for dtemptkm of their household rem-

Merritt, Stanley............ .
MttDoy, 311» Aghea .... 
Malloch. Mias NeaUe ML

.......... 10,000
_____ 41400
........ 10,060
........  4L*0
........ 10,150
......... 10,000
........  10.300
____  40,70V

13,760 
10^00

I•kin tronbtel, caused wholly by bad et 16, Hertrid Frrtwne tor 
wmT Demiel Van Norwtek, 
Lake, took the honors far 
l*-yeiuvoM cla*.

thee and that “teght refmehroeehir May. Mias Annieshould be served during the afternoon 
< onrt aeeeiions.

Those in the courtrooms seemed to 
regard the spectacle of women telling 
their true ages. In moat caaea without 
noticeable hesitation, the 
prteflhg part of lh» newel procedure. 

»»».

Magnoaeon, Mtes Elms Many a cheek and brow cast In the 
mooM of beauty have been sadly de
faced, their attractiveness lost, and 

of the "pimply face"
F»dwred unhappy for years.

Merzetti. Herman ..... 
MoptfiiouBe. Mm Alfred 
Masdovecchlo, Deny , the The gum marie
Mffltoed, Mise 17»vie A. .

-449 yertk eetiter finstec.
Jewtmw, Luka Placid; tMaoKeeu, Heeel L.______... 16,900

MaoBeth, Mm P. K. ...
McArthur, KUbeit ......
McCabe, Ony..................
McCauley, Geo.
McGowan, Mise Helen .
McNally, R. W. ......

to those afflicted æ well 
and regret to their friends. 

There ta an effectual remedy for 
these facial defect# and that fa Bur
dock Blood Bitters, the old reliable 
medicine that has been on the market 

40 years
It drives ont all the imparities from 

the Mood, tod leaves the complexion
riser and healthy 

Mm.
Ote, wrttm—-My face was covered

men. 9L John; third, Md 
engo. Time, 39 14

Three milo senior, tin 
Jewtr&w, Lake Fteedd; m 
van, Mlnneapolta; third, i 
neapoHa. Time, 9.11 3-6 i 

220 yard for bays of 
Fortune, Lake Placid; si 
eter, Lake Placid; third, 
ftamnen Uike. Time 22 

440 yard tor boys of 
Biëwteer. L-ike Plsrid; m 
Saranac Lake; third, L 1 
Placid. Time 41 3-6 woo

... 16,699 
... 19,190
... 10,990
.., 16.000 
... 16400 
... 16,450

•5 W|*e Mot Wanted.

WhileÇ.Mr.ÜIB
Uipeatag «Twy, the majority of the ver
dicts were “not guilty," litigants, both 
men and women, and their

$b be relucrimt to have wo- 
w tolgment in thrir cases. 14
wae oo#eeab}e tiiat men defendants 
In particular nought, through reafaat* 
ed ohaUeugea, to prevent their being 

ted as jorora,
"Men know women wn't be hood

winked and bembooetled ho easily— 
that's the reason they doa't want os,' 
said one woman who had been <hal- 
lenged and excused.

\ Wcen6n jurdre shoe will be calDed 
60 decide libel actions, breach of pro
mise stilts, others for false imprison
ment, and assault in the London Law 
Courts, and also will make their first 
appearance as jurors m the divorce

They have been sitting as jurors la 
same of the counties m England for 
acme montto».

heard during the Friday's Issues of The Standard.
To insure accuracy for every can

didate’s Vote totals all votes are for
N. counted on Burroughs adding. 16,650 

. 16,000 

. 16.900

»Nickerson, G. . 
Northrop, Mtoe Mary 
Nase, Dr. H. B.

chines, supplied by A. C. L TUpley, 
Local Agency Manager.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 
Jack Pickferd In "The Man Who Had
Everything."

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Con- 
stance Tat madge In “Up tbs Road
Wtih Salty."

■

VWilliams, Waterford,O."’" 
Olive» Mrs. IQfreda S. .. 15.606

16.750
with pimples tor nearly a year, I used 
different kinds of remedies to get rid 
of them and Inally thought there was I>1

16,006
Ponlsen, Mise Margaret U ... 16,66* 

. 16,796

. 41,560 
36,900

fiS9

Pike, Bessie X no relief. A friend dropped la one day 
I should try Burdock 

Blood Bittern. 1 did so and used three 
bottles, and -found the pimples 11 ) Local Bowend told

Porter. Mias Myrtle A. 
Philips, Mrs. May ... 
Paterae. Been! ....
Peek, L. A ------------
Papwarth. TTiomM

AT THE QUEEN’S SQUARE TO
DAY—William Russell In "Leave It
To Me." ■61 dtaappeaitok from my toes, and ST. EATON C°u^_

TORONTO and WINNIPEG 
Meneton Mad Ordel- Branch

WELUNOTON LE

U fee WSfUneVra L«S 
<3. W. V. -A. Alleys last i 
dura aud Coronas tied wit 

The scores follow 
Trocadero tlu 

96 7i

Two of the prizes to be given away 
in The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 

with The Universal Film Company 
Filmdom’s largest and mote Important 
Moving Pteter» Company.

& B. B. é manufactured only by 
toe T. MiRnim Ou Limited, Toronto, 
Out. ____

R,.......
Rogers. Mr. .......
Rosario. B. D.
Rossa, P. ,
Roberts*)», Miss May . 
Richardson. Misa Mary 
Rathbsm, C, G. ....
Reseboroagh. Geo. F. ........
Rcmmell, Misa Annie ,....

19,690
10,050
10.600
10,600
10,790
10,950
10,050
10.006

Ji,

Be One of the Lucky Ones, 
Save Black Squared.

7» lShuafe . - .73 7«
H. Hfekr . .re 97 81 

------^ . . .78 89 71Apohaqui s

383 4SI 3»
Apuhivpix, Feb. 8—A pieasant so

cial evfent of this 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Harle# S. Jones, when the Wo
men's Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Church, entertained the ladies of 
the W. M. S. in connection with the 
Baptist Church.

At thrire o’clock the ladies of the so
cieties assembled in the drawing-room, 
where the regular monthly meeting of 
the Muthodiet Society was held with 
the president, Mrs. PhU-rtp H. Leiper, 
presiding. After the devotional 
vises and due routine, a pleasing pro
gramme of entertainment was given 
the first number being a reading, 
‘kîod's method of saving," by Mrs. W. 
T. Burgess. Mrs. C. H. Keith then 
Pleasingly eang a solo, Is Mine."

J. D. Patton next gave a reading 
erititlpd. 'A Christie» (’hristma».- 
tites Greta Cormely then rendered a 
piano solo with much expression, 
•ISweet Bye and Bve.” Mrs. I. P. Gam- 
b»n gave a very fitting reading, "The 
Death -Bed of An Indian Brave.” which 
vas followed by a reading from the 
president* Mrs. Leiper, “JJro’e 
of the Box.” Mrs. Keith tarther 
'amed with a eoto, “I Come to Thee,” 
which ooneluded the fitting Ana * much 
enjoyed programme.

At the dose of the entertainment, 
Mrs. Jones, moved that a vote of 
tbSBlra he extended to Mrs. Kpitii, who 
4aa visitor In the village had accepte,! 
the invitation and kindly ooetribated 
of her musical talent The motion 
«tiy seconded and deart wkh. and la 
a tew wefl-chosen remarks, the presi
dent extended thanke to Mrs. Keith, 

responded gracefully, expressing 
her pleasure at being present, and ap-

wvsa^stsstt
have been of any assistance in the

Corona Co. L1week was that of
I DONT knew. 

JUST OFF hands 

HOW MANY 

WHO READ

. JSH 7fc FHerding 
McLean . . .82 86 7:
Stiles.................71 74 8:
MitcheD . . .71 71 9
Copp

"?
1 in ..76 78 7

/■ • ISS 392 49 
NA8HWAAK BOWLIN-OWN automobiles. 

• • *
BUT I wtt say.

THAT EVEBYONE 
of^thms.

m In toe Nutirwaa* Lea® 
the office staff captured 
in its contest at Victor*

ktmulf 1 machinery department.g 2 B ual scores were as toBoiâ
AND Msstanleal Depai

,.87 SO T 
-72 75 7 
.A0 78 9

fM-vin ______ 78 69 7
Doherty ......53 7« 8

WHO HAS a

MTS oqwo to buy 
«an 
see 

SHOULD

Ke*r *- 
ineley ..
Golding,

1

right 381 380 40 
Office Stall

Shumtway --.*2 77 *

Craft -f..
House ...
Wilson ..

/e. •y&'tm ana matShare
enter- .73 76 7 

.tT 78 8 

.«3 B 7 

.84 73 7I
:

394 386 39FOR OWE 

AMD TAKE ft

and arrowy

LIKE I did.

/From now on Wind Was Resj 
For Giant S

^VUDSIki

Your grocer will give you
; N—fe. II Avon, N. T., Feh. 3.- 

Pinflgan went out to do t“ROBIN HOOD”!
e*l the sight of » large nu 

eaowbtita «altered Ote» 
the 30-acre field there v 
of them ranging in ataet 
inches la diameter. L 
each «nowtiall wns a s 
ground showing the di 
travelled in forming.

Mr. Flnigan and l 
gathered to study the 
derided that the win 
Mown a gale the nigh 
whipped up -email part! 
patikW’ snow end 
down the field, some o:

OF —“before the war” quality \m à: eirtertafemenL. In reayonae to an in- 
tItation from Hie president, several ol 
the ladies of fee vlefting society, 
spoke briefly including Mrs. J. P. *c 
Aaley and Mrs. Bobt. Wllhama. At 
fee close of fee session, afternoon ten 
«en served and a delightful social 

; hour enjoyed.

; .“ssrgssrt&tai
Lelvier and Miss Greta Oonneiy,

M«s. Phflllp H. Leiper. Mia. A. L 
WelM, Ml». Bobt. WlBiems. Mrs. P. 

i i Ç -Wright. 14* L P Gamblln, Mia, 
J. D. Patten,. Mas. Edwin T. brippa, 
Mrs. EdWld H*. Mn. J. >. mJ 
Aaley, Sri- W. T. Burgess, Sir». Q, 
I Veysey. Mm. C. H. Keith, Mm. L 

t v. Wrleht, Mis. L Ç. Cenaety, Misa 
E KWell. Leiper «« MteaQraU Oon-

ANO LtAJWSO a k*
Milled from the choicest hard spring wheat. Sold. 
to you with this penalty guarantee in every bag.

of'things.

ABOUT AUTOWO-
fj

**en*œ*Ü|
1 ■ UHireo

zetdre.^ ^ j

AND SAVED myself
*T7-.

AMOAfefe

POm A rite H«r.
, - 6 • •

gathered ap additional
Y Æ balls had been formed 

heavy tor the wind to 
All the paths of the n 
to toe 
wind had been blowing 

TO reward th* 
wind and snow, Mr, Wj 
the eorreepcnnlewt of a 
ptiper wflio oootrfcetl tn 

i roowballo uf «ore thaï 
diameter.

Robin Hood. Flour
ifflelf worth the slight extra cost?

■l i4i • • • •"•V, ‘ '
«^JANKfe.

K.C.

general dir
■

■: ry m

BUFF Item Address Bug. J„ St Jobs
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C A. MUNRO, LIMITED
Be Owof the Lj

5
= -

, St. John, MB, mm■
EB—- —

L,

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Of the Opening jbf%

ST. EATON C<2
Moncton Mail Order Branch

I IATUKDAY, February 5th, is the First Anniversary 
of the opening of our Mall Order Branch in 
Moncton. On that day and on the following 

Monday, February 7th, we plan to celebrate this 
important occasion fittingly.

We extend an invitation to all our friends who are 
in Moncton on either day to call on us. We are looking 
forward with pleasure to this opportunity of becoming 
better acquainted. One and all will be most cordially 
welcome, and we shall endeavor to make your visit both 
interesting and enjoyable.

***•

Our "MONEY BACK” Gunrnntee—ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any outer flour 
nutted In Canada. Your dealer is authorized to refund the FULL 
PURCHASE PRICE WITH A 10% PENALTY ADDED if, 
after two bakings, you are not thoroughly, satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.

ranr
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BEHANS ON HE HIKE
i-

Jewtraw 
Won At Saranac

ïvÿ**|

Big North Shore 
Curlers’ Bonspiel

N. B. Kennel Qub Labor Day
Evening Show > Suits Willard

A*'

Will Be Eligible.

fUœr "Mayflower" Will be 
finished in Time to Go 
-Fishing April 30.

Rinks from Dalhousie, Camp, 
faetiton, Bathurst and Chat
ham Battle at Newcastle.

English Setter Count Mayfly Ex-Champion Wires Promoter 
Adjudged Best in Show of 
Sporting Dogs.

Charlie Gorman Finished 2nd 
in 440—Is Thhd on Points 
—Slated Remarkably Wefl

That Change of Date Ac
ceptable to Him. ,

( )CWan. Ft*, 
ire interested 
the schooner Mayflower ae a contenu- 
er for the international O* tor‘«Ha
ine t«U next tall, a* tonight Hut

Newcestta, N. B., tW 3—The North 
started at 9

The English setter, Count Mayfly, 
owned by G. G. MacCaathy, was ad
judged the bast dog in the New Bruns
wick Kennel CUib’e show of sporting 

Itt encefient condition. Below dogs last evening. He wee also award
ed the silver cup, donated by J. J. 
La sire y tor the beet local bred sport
ing teg.

The rikow was held In. the Kennel 
Club's rooms, in the .Market building, 
and was the first of their series of 
winter shows. Kettle Wilson acted 
as Judge. His awards were as fol
low*:—

Beet Irish Setter, Tyrone, Tim. 
O’Sbay, owned by J. 6. Selon.

Beat English Setter, Count Mayfly, 
owned by G. G. MadOurthy.

Best Cocker Spaniel, Karldhi, own
ed by George F. Gregory.

Best Pointer, Princess Gnoraih, own
ed F. N. Woodley.

8 Best Puppy, any class. Princess Ara
bella, owned by Joe ScoCt.

The dub’s next show will be heM 
next Thursday and wfH be open to all 
classes of tefTlers.

There is a large number of lflcely 
dogs of this class in town, ae well 
as several litters of puppies, who give 
promise of being exoefll--nt ftoow dog». 

Bathurst Fanciers are therefore looking forward 
9 N. Thibodeau... 1 Of*5 the show with interest, and a large 

number of entries wtth keen competi
tion In all classes may be expected.

New Jerk, Feb. 8^-Jese Willard, 
former heavyweight boxing champion, 
has agreed to meet Jack Dempsey, 
holder of the title on Labor Day, Tex 
Rickard, boxing promotor, announced, 
today. Rickard made public a tele
gram he received from Willard who if 
on his ranch at Lawrence, Kan.

l.jckard also sent a cablegram tv 
Charles B. Cochran, English pro
moter In London, asking him to send 
power of attorney to Wm. A. Brady 
to .. 'spose of his (Cochran's) interest 
in the Deanpeey-Carpentier bout.

The Telegnam.

flerihac Lake, N.Y, Feb. S-OtartM 
Jewtour, of Lake Plsrdd, earned tbe

tara late today by wto 
HU* m jmrt end ttree mm 

Wtonto In the ctoee at e «tree tm/f

In the construction of
tihore Curling : 
u.m. with vigor
ice

they had received wont tram the com 
mktee at Halifax, N. S„ that the May 

be eligible to compete H

to toe tor tb,

are the results of Use day's play by
jaklpe:/Point Winner» site Morning, 9.90

for
The Gloucester Boas* of Trade re- Bathuiwt

8. B. Hecfabert, 13 J. E. GonneUy. 18 
Dalhousie

N. Thibodeau...30 I* a Stewart.. « 
Newcastle 

F. P. Wetinore.. 8 R. Galloway ...13 
Newcastle 

....11 John Œtueeeli ..14

Morning 11v46

•White*,
Ohtesgn, 90; Chartes German, bt 8L

M 4 New providing that in order to be eHgMe 
Wirmi- a weasel must have been engaged in

ceetiy received a communication un-Jewtmw, 120; Boy Mo
Bathurst

John. N. B., 80; Joe
Tot, M; Mike Goodman, CamptoeUton

20; B. Donovan, ofSf ie. Dattmuefe 
F. Barbarie

Jock Otowell, of MM: 
the Mg crowd «bowed It was explained tonight tb 

fishing season In Nora Scotia 
in April» and that It. vranM be. 
aabie to complete the oooetnefl 
the Mayflower by April 1- Tbe Hall-

ri» «
the Uniting grounds by April 39. Tho

glv*to Willard’s telegram to Rickard fol-

“Labor Day suits me. In the event 
that tin bout is held in the open I 
Viink 1 should be given ti < privilege 
of 15 per cent, of the gross. 1 will 
put up $15,000 in a New York bank 
as a forfeit for my appearance and 
you will post $15,000 to carry out the 
contract. I want to know if all part
ies mean business, as I expect to con
tinue work and want to be sure that 
1 have a match with the champion 
Labor Day.

Tbe

DalhousieNewcastle
R.A.Crocket ...18 M. McKay 
Newcastle 
J. R. McKnlght, 15 W. H. Marquis, 7 

Bathurst
R. D. Ruddiest.. .11 E. P. McKay... V 

Campbellton

lake on
faxof tab OompibelltonFather and son, who are walking ty-edx mile tncnep—should be in Hamp- 

from HaittflT to Vancouver, B. C , ton today and St John tomorrow.

tvafter twenty-five anfle walk, intended Moncton, Salisbury and other places, 
to make Sussex yesterday after twen-1 where they have stopped.

1

Chatham
Tfco 44» jnl era* •» <$* by the bolldem et Bstox tint tillsMrioo. not <mtr of the ley. Mt at the W.'lLJardtne. .'.17 J. T. Reidfill be teiaued.

' Jewbm, ee 
benched et thetinStii

I

> sad Bier 
la 9be three Thistles Downed Afternoon'A

be Ml Job. hitore the <hsi toe. 

Junior Champion
Crowds Flock To 

Woodstock Races
Marysville Won 

From Campbellton

Chatham 
H. MoKeody 
Chatham
S. D. Heokbert.. 18 H. A- Maputo..10 
Dalhousie Campbellton
A. R, McKinnon. 6 F. P. Wotmore. 8 

Newcastle
B. C. Mullins... .14 John Russell.. .10 

Total, Bathurst, £4; Chatham, 63;
Newcastle, «2; Ckropbelîton, 42; Dal- 
housie. 31.

Yarmouth Girlers “JESS WILLARD."OampbelMon

1
CANADIANS WIN AGAIN

London, Feb. 3—In the fourth test 
match for twenty-one ends, played at 
Edinburgh today, the Canadian Curl
ers defeated Scotland by twenty-nine 
shots.

the Junior cfcwmpkmeMp for boy» 
af IB, Hartttd Entame for boys of 14 
mod1 Daniel 'Fan Norwk*. of Saranac 
Lain, took the honors for boys in the 
tt-yearoMcIax.

OVERTIME GAME
Three Rmk Match Last Night

Finished With Score of 35 Score Five to Three at Freder- 
to 25—Visitors Were Dined idem in New Brunswick

Hockey League Fixture.

Bathurst
"Lucky Strike* Not Entered in 

Any of the Weekly Con
tests There.

Amherst, N. S. Feb. 3—In overtime 
play Amherst, defeated New Glasgow 
in an Independent League game here 
tonight 6 to 5.

!

EVENING 7A5Yarmouth's three rluks t down
to defeat before the Thistles Inst 
night by a total score of 35 to 26.

The score by rinks follow: 
Yarmouth 

R. K. Smith 
H. G. Barnes 
A. H. Hood 
J. W. Baker

Jewtmw, Lake Placid; second. Got- Special to The Standard
Woodstock, Feb.. 3—The weather 

was mild today and the attendance at 
the matinee races, on Connel Park, 
was large. These weekly matinee 
races are proving of much interest to 
the horsemen. There was a large 
number of spectators present from 
Houlton. In the Class A. pace Irvine 
Heart lost a shoe and was draWn af
ter the second heat. Lucky Strike, 
who has two wins over College Swift 
for $50 a side ran*-did not trot to
day. It i« said his owner, C. L. Black, 
is anxious to trot Lucky Strike 
against any hors* ink-Carleton' County, 
for $100 a side. Tka following k» a 
summary of today*» face:

Claes

College Swift, J W. Gallagher 1 1.1 
Irvine Heart, W. F. Mott 2 2 dr 

Time—31, 3L 31%.

Class B Pace

Merry vC’ise, C. A. Pools 
Q. Be Q., P. Walker .
Harry Grattan, Gallagher .. • 3 dr 

Time—ill 3-4, 31 3-i, 32.

Class C Race g

Sis Peters, H. M. DeWitt .... 1 1 1 
Rhonda Adair, H. M. Martell ,222 

Tlnue—31 3-4, 32, 36 3-4.

Class D Mixed
King, J. G. Ans 
Dora Wilkes, F. Strong »...

Time—39 3-4, 39 34, »%.
Starters, J. C. Young, H. S. Savage. 

Judges, W. J. Currie, • Houlton, Win. 
Eolgor and J. Fewer,
Timers, Dr. Esterman,
Cowan, Town Clerk R. Belt

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, 

sprung another surprise in the New 
Brunswick Hockey League tonigb* by 
winning from Campbellton by a score 
of 5 to 3 in one of the cleanest and 
beat played games seen here this

lCampbellton 
D G. Stewart. .18 W. H. Marquis 19 
Newcastle 

R.W. Crocker.... 8 J. B. Connolly 21 
Campbellton 

8 J. T. Reid ...11 
Newcastle 

C. S. Roddick.... 8 Galloway . . 8
8 to 10.30

Dalhousie«■a. SL John; third. Me Whiter, Chi
cago. Time, 39 14 seconds.

Itwee mile senior, final—Won by 
Jewtrow, Lake Flee*»; second, Dono
van, Minneapolis; third, gtoweli, Min
neapolis. Time, 9.11 3-6 seconds.

220 yard for bays of Jfl—Won by 
Fortune. Lake Placid; second, Brew
ster, Lake Btaaid; third, Urtie Green, 
ftareubao LAke. Time 22 Î-5 seconds.

440 yard for hoy» of 16—Won by 
Breweter, Like Plafléd; second. Green, 
Saranac Lake; tided, L Norton, Lake 
Placid- Time 41 345 seconds.

Feb. 3.—Marysville
BathurstThistles

T. A. Linton Dalhousie 
F. Barbarie 
Chatham

Dr Leegstrotb 
1y. R. Willett 
S. W. Palmer 

14 Skip ..................
- W. B. Demings 
D. Currie 
F. Watson 
J. C. Cbesley 

. 5 Skip ...........

j

Skip 9
Campbellton was doped as almost 

certain winners after the brilliant 
game they played against Fredericum 
last night, but the effects of that 
gruelling struggle were evident in the 
visitors play in the latter portions of 
tonight's game and several of their 
regulars showed signs of fatigue to
wards the close of play.

Marysville, on the other hand, put 
up probably the best brand of hockey 
they have shown this winter. Their 
forwards shooting, waa deadly, they 
played combination all the time while 
the defence systematically played the 

in breaking up rushes, Edgar

Chatham
H. MoKendy... .12 JRMcKnight 14 
Dalhousie

W. Mackay........... 8 W H. Marquis 17
Bathurst

W. M. Jardine... 9 B. C. Mullins . 4 
Dalhousie 

14 A. B. McKinnon 7 
The total scores for the day's play 

follows:
Bathurst ..
Chatham 
Newcastle .
Campbellton 
Dalhousie .

CepL BJornstad 
E. C. KQlmm 
L. T. Porter 
J. A. Young. 

Total ..............

Newcastle

Campbellton

:::is Chatham

W. N. Allan s 
Dr. T. Melanson 
R. M. Wyman 
G. R. Earle

F. F. Burpee 
p. P. D. Tilley 
A. D. Malcolm 
J. M. Pendriegh 

6 Skip

Bathurst 
EL PjMoKay) Local Bowling

i\9SU» 13
WELLINGTON LEAGUE 97

Total.. .......... 26 Total
The visiting, curlers were enter

tained at Bond's after the match and 
after the banquet there was a (pleas
ant programme of music and ad-

35 92
Is tta vwilogvra Ltori* seriee e^ 

«3. W. V. 'A. Alteya last nW. Becs- 
4 era Bad Coronas tied with two aointM 

Thé score» follow*.
Trocadero dluto

,81 98 74 247 $2 L3
'78 79 84 241 861-3

Shannon . - .73 76 48 227 75 2-3
H. HmjUr . .76 97 81 263 841-3

89
59

game
and Mark Wade, their defense players, 
being also two of the most brilliant 
me» on the ice in carrying the puck. 
Feeney played another smart game 
in goal.

English Cup
Soccer SeriesYarmouth Rinks 

Defeat Carleton

i l l
2 2__ 2The Campbellton Stars.S

London, Feb. 3—The replays in the 
English Cup Soccer Series today re
sulted as follows:

Bverton 1; The Wednesday 0.
Wolverhampton 1: Derby 0.
In the Scottish replay, Ailes defeat

ed Falkirk, the score being 1 to 0.
In the First League, Tottenham de

feated Bradford 2 to 0 and in the Sec
ond League, Hull tied Stockport, 1 to

Satthews on the forward line and 
Payne of the defence were the pick 
of the Campbellton team, although 
McKenzie played another good game 
in goal, but hardly as brilliant an ex
hibition as last night. Ip the second 
period Campbellton kept a couple of 
their substitutes in action continu
ously on the forward line, two-thirds 
of the time, and that was when 
Marysville got their principal advant 
age, in the final period when their 
regulars were showing signs of fatigue 
and Starrack especially had the dis
tress signal out, no scares we-e’ used 
at art. It looked like bad judgment 
particularly as Sharpe had been play
ing well at centre when he was In 
the game.

The game was always clean, there 
being only, two penalties and both 
wére for minor trips by Campbellton 
players. Sandy Staples handled the 
game in an excellent manner and 
kept both teams well in hand while 
the players theynselves all showed 
the best of spirts, and Campbellton’* 
team and supporters took their defeat 
like good sportsmen. Tbe vlsvtof/ 
Vere entertained by the Fredericton 
and Marysville clubs at supper to
night, and leave here tomorrow morn
ing tor home in their private pullman 
sleeper by C. N. R.. % .

The lineups and summary is as 
follower 
Marysville

383 481 884 1308 /i
Co ran Co. Ltd.

Three Rinks a Side Curled 
and die Total Score Was 
"41 to 32.

86 38Herding . . .92 7fc 87 257
McLean . . .82 86 72 240 80
©tiles .................71 74 82 234
MitchaD . . .71 71 92 234 
Cop*

78
78
74 2-875 78 71 224

1 1 
3 2

.. 2Three rinks of Yarmouth Curies» 
defeated Carleton on tbe latter dub’s 
ioe yesterday afternoon by total score 
of 41 to ML The scores by rial» fol
low;—
Carleton Yhrmouth
M. MtiLeron Capt B. Jornstad
P. 3. Brown E. C. KHlam
8. Irons . L T. Porter 
E. R. Tayltir J. A. Yoeng

9 aotp .................
R. K. Smith 
Dr. B. 8. Allan 
J. W. Baker 
A. H. Hood

IS Skip ..................
W. N. Allen 
Dr. T. Meianedu 
R. M. Wyman

*96 »2 404 1189 
NASHWAAK BOWLING LEAGUE

1.1: In the Rugby Union championhlp 
games today, Kent defeated Eastern 
Counties, the score being 30 to 11.

In the Northern Union Rugby game 
Halifax defeated Houuslot, 15 to l>.

In the Nadrwaak Leegne last night, 
the office staff captured three points 
in Its contest at Victoria alleys wtth

r, Woodstock. 
Baùgor, F. E.

machinery department. The tndivid-

Mvshanlcal Department ,14
H. T. Sheiüeèd 
C. dark.
J. M. Belyea 
M. F. Mooney

Harrtoen ..............................  Blaviolette
Robertson .. .....................   Sharpe
Ctias. Wade ...................................Wilkins

Referee:--Sandy Staples. Umpires: 
F. Saundens, Marysvill*{ C. Duncan, 
Campbellton. Times: Dr. Sterling, 
Fredericton; R. L. Sulliven, Camptoell- 
ton. Penally timers; M. Ma.key 
MeryaviUe; J. S. Wet more, Campbell-

.87 80 78 345 
_73 7Ô 71 219 
.A0 78 93 631

O.l-vln _______ 78 « 70 217
Doherty

Ke*r - 
tastey-,,. 
Golding.

812-3
f Ï 378

77
#721-3

15S3 7* 88 249 83 Stop “The National Smoke”"WnsarsF. C. ColweU 
W. R. Stewart 
C. B. DHscoir 
H. L. Lingley . G. R. Earle 

Skip............- 8 Skip ...................... 12

381 380 400 1161 
Office Stall ‘

Shumtway .........*2 77 87
Soman 76 74
Craft .
House 
Wilson

ton.80 t
74

Tue Sut .wry

# Finn Period — 1, Matyeviil?, L 
Watte, 5 minutes ; 2. <'ampbqfiton .Mat
thews, 3 minutes.

Second Period — 3, Campbellton, 
Matth«fta, J minutes; 4, Marysviliv, E. 
Wade, 1-50 minuter; 5, Ma rye ville, 
Clarence Wade, 3.10 mipiitee; b, 
MarysviHe, I. Wade, 6.16 m1out->s 

Third Period — 7, Campbell Lorn, 
Thomas, 1.30 mimitee; 8, Marysville, 
I. Wade, i.45 minutes.

Penalties

Campbellton— Matthew», 8 minutes; 
Thomas, 3 minutes. Total, 6 minutes.

78 87 267 
„<y 8C 77 222 
.84 79 73

86 2-3 
74
78 M

, 4L.32 TotalTotal ..

N. B. HOCKEY STANDING.394 886 398 1177 4CampbelltonFrederic in a, N. B., Feb. 8.—The offi
cial standing of the N. B .H. L., not 
Including

GoalWind Was Responsible 
For Giant Snowballs

Slid the most 
for the money

Andrew Wilson. AQ

10-McKenzie
the Fredenkten-Chatham 

on January 26th, which has 
been annulled, follows :—

Defence

P. McLean
M. Wade , 
E. Wade , .

Woo. Lost, For. Ag'sC
6 1 39 16 r. Wade

1 30 16
3 8 22 1-9
3 3 18 31

Brttoorst , 0 7 11 40 c. Wade

Avon, N. T., Feb. 3.—When Peter 
Ftattgan went out to do dhe choree one 

mystified by 
the right of & large number of huge 
enowbnBe scattered Cftthr hie farm. On 
the 20-acre field there were hundreds 

6 to 18

StarrackGhaffhani , ..
Campbellton , 4 XRigh t Wing 45^13^juontisx rearothr be .... MatthewsFredericton , ,
Marysvttle , Left Whig 8à Thomas

atoe tram 
beedhg

or the» ranging hi 
inches In diameter. \ 4each snowball wns e streak of bare
ground showing the distance it had 
traveled in forming.

Mr. Fkiigan and neighbors who 
gathered to study the odd spectacle 
decided that the wind which had 
Mown a gale the night before hod 
whipped up -email particles of ‘good 
packing” snow and started them 
down the Arid, some of the particles 
gathered up additional anew until 
bans had been formed that were too 
heavy tor the wind to more farther. 
All 4he paths of the snowballs wttre
to the
wtnd bad been blowing.
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%general direction that the \ *0X At* * *TO reudrd : tii» umeuail freak of I/o » V
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MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a soi l plug, it keeps its delicious flavor,' 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
| Its good tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like tt 
that way Is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tins end foil piper packages.
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'Women's Crave net 
Women's Cravenet 
Women's Cravenet 
Women's Brown C 

Regular %i

WHILE

$4.55 -
AD Rubber &

FOR HEAVY WORK
TRY

D-K-ENGL1SM BALATA
Wood Split Pulleys 
Lace Leather

d. k. McLaren

i .
L Steel Pulleys 
J Belt Fasteners

LIMITED 
Mann facturera

MAIN 11t1—-90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHI^N. B.—BOX 70S RESULT OF LOWS EFi
X Hmtogh an Investigation 
V on for a great length of time 
■ • been definitely ahown that 

' phoeol, the gw* nerve ant 
remedy, has been highly be 
in treating nervous debility. 1 
disease, Pneumonia and 1 
P>1»r. As a restorer of vii 
vitality It la without an equal 
$8 a box. or if not ohtainabl 
from Thr* 8enh»U Dru" Çr>., .
Tm sale by I. Benton Mahc 

The Bow Dm* Co.

<

Httaburz, Pa. Feb. S.-Ti
tie Beûnlng Co. today Musoun 
Auction o! two cents a gallo 
iprios ot eneoUne and keros 
the whole of Petraavlmnla. ' 
Wacom price for motor gasdtr 

-in. and tor 22."
* stHosu

t

Wire Desk 
Baskets?

Lots of the™—Good ones, too—made 
of strong steel wire, heavily tinned. 
Call and pook than over.

BARNES & CO, LIMITED

pi

;

LOOK
AT
THE
CLAPBOARDS

They are beginning to drop 
off on many of the house*.

Loose comer hoards, a levfcy 
gutter, a rusted out conductor.

A lot of wqrk for carpenters 
this spring if the owners of 
houses will make the necessary 
repairs.

For .Clapboards, Shingles and 
Lumber ,

Thone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

:afc:
./

4

5",

L. C. Smith ft Bros. 
Typewriter

let Us “live Yen i hilar”
on your LUMBER for the • 
new building, for repairs, 
or Improvements.
There’s usually a chancre 
to save; besides, our Lum
ber is of uniformly good 
quality and Better Value 
for the Uloney,

Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.

BRING, OR MAIL US 
TOUR KS1ÏMATBS. 

'Phone M. 3000 Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters.MURRAY & GREGORY. LID.;

Thone Main 121

Cor. Mill and Union Streets,

ST.JOHN, N.B,
»

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Thoie West, 15. 7

G. H. WARING. Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St John.

LÏ
Aj

In the!
i of It

health and happiness.

1 trr than food prepared in ordinary 
utenaila.

“Weni-Ever** utenaila «dû gfve yarns 
«rice. They are a pride to own and

Light, bright, ailver-Iike 
and years of enduring « 
à joy ta

replace utem
WITH UTENSILS

THAT WEAR OUT 
lT WEAR-EVER.

McAViTY’SThwis"
M 3*40

1U17
Klntj Of.

The Bees Quality at «

It Pay. To Wear 
Sharpe Glanes

Money paid for Sharped 
glasses is • real investment. 
It comes 
times ore

back to yon many

They bring an Improvement
in sight and health that
makes you more efficient in 
every way. You work bet
ter, you feel better, yon 
save time and energy. Your 
eyes are' protected from the 
strain that breaks down
the delicate tissues. Good

Come In and talk ovbr Erin 
investment.

L. L SHARPE A SON,
•tawelere «ad Optician.

21 Klee St MS Union at

STENCILS
_________%

Cut In Brass, Zinc or Oiled PAper 
for Packers and Manufacturers

Steel Punches for Trade Marks

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
3 Market Square, St. Joqh

SL.v ; v ,
-------------------;--------------------- --------------------------------
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'i5S3til8s
4kno generally take the view ex
pensed by Premier Meighen, who de- 
okrea that If a higher tariff ia put 
Into effect this country “wdil meet the 
situation uncomplainingly ami not

mtÊtÊ!ÊÊlÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊ^ÊÊhiW[wm

■NUSHOS, ... « * ,
■THE % I— 

% 
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y Wattine was I rwi old yeetldday ea aeoonat of It be 
taMidar. aad I sad to ma, Ha, do you know those paper 
ea ea roar dart yes weadoro yewSer priset Wall, cam 

% i tmka some of them to giro le Maty Watkins ter bar berth day t 
% Jest a taw, a vary taw, aad mm. Aad I went and took I, 
% one tor each year, Attiring, 0, nines ony a tow. Wloh tt la, 
% ony it looked ilka mere ea account ot ony I being left otter I 
jy tort them, and I rapped them a. In a old newspaper and tang

to bar, saying. Marry 
and she undid the newspaper, wylng, O how pertook- 
O bow pertookly sweet and bewtiflti.

There. , Ot them last Hka your berthday, I rod, and aha eed, 
' o Wat a perfectly elegant Uawk And I went horn, agen and 
\ mn sad Benny, 1rs bln wnttlag tor you, wet did yoa 
Si taldas almost all my paper carnations attar 1 ttp-aaaly told yen 
V «bet yoe could ony hare a few? Now lent tor that yen’ll march 
' «ta hack and bring them all bom, a gee.

Aw tosh Q holey amoak, ma, 1 eed. and 
S «liable, you better hare thoie flowers hart beer before 
% father gets home, that, all I bag to say.

Me thinking, Heck good nlte And I went erresnd and rent 
S Mary Watkinses beil agon saying to ber, G Mary, wata you think, 
> Hmroa something the matter wl» those papt> carnations and I 
S last found out about and yon better give them back agen

Wy, wat, watt the matter wl» them? ted Mary Watkins, 
S and I aed, Some loir thaw!'they was reel and die imett them 
' "« U»r bad germa In them and she eawt a fearse U'i and 
S die may be dud now for all I know, I jest found out about H.

O well. I bln vaccinated tor gonna, aed Mary Watk-na, and 
■* I Old, Not these germs yon better give them nick, end she eed, 
% O your* i old Indlsn giver, that, wat yon are, 1 dont want your 
St old flower». And eat went and get them and threw them all .rot
S, on the pavement mad and 1 took them home end put them back
•t with the other 3 and I dont know weather Mary Watkins is mill 
Si mad or not, me not having
S. having tried to.

SVWindsor notai 
Chilean Laurier. Now York %Frank Gaidar 

Aaaaun * <*.„

SUBSCRIPTION RATES]
CRy Delivery 
By Mall In Canada .... 34.* par ywer 
By Mall In U. a .
Suett-Weekly law —4L* par year 

Weekly to U.8.....33AS per year

Sr
% Si

s
ADVERTISING RATES]

CbS2ftad™.T.'?f.-------lo P«r word
Inside Readers .t......36n par Itan
Oatalds Reeders ...........We. per Une

Ogata

•bKM per year
Si

..4AM per year %
*without resources —

»uao«eu“—Guelph Herald.

Religion end Buelneen 
Too many business men appear to 

totttat Shut religious teaching 1» not 
wholly concerned with beyond the 
taeve. The churches are the fountain- 
bands of a moral power which as
suredly has value In the tame of this 
world. Thera may he pood men In 
eoekiees and eleewnero who never go 
to church, but to make their practices 
endure with ever-increasing adoption 
—to inculcate them In the younger 
generation and constantly to Impress 
them upon as many of the people aa 
can be reached—the churches are ne
cessary and toe service of the clergy 
la greet beyond estimation,”—Mont
real Star.

Si
Si
s----------------- <-d»: >.•%

pnae to the Oonventiea. Altogether 
it rather looks as though the Conven
tion has not accomplished very much.

ST. JOHN, X a. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1921. \
%FBEM1ER MElOHEfTS SPEECH.

%
%The epeech of the Prime Minister at 

last night, like all of hia %
apeecheA wee clear and to the BRITAIN’S DEBT TO U. 8. %point While he neceaaurtly had to

eed, Not another %te himeelf very largely to the The recall of Ambassador Geddee 
to Britain for consultation on phases 
of Anglo-American relatione has di
rected attention to the need of fund
ing the British debt to the United 
States. The British Government owes 
the Washington Government $4,277,- 
000,000, with interest unpaid of about 
IS1!4,0004)00. There were originally no 
particular stipulations about the period 
of the loan, the payment of back inter
est or the general means of settle
ment. The loans were made in the 
course of granting credits authorized 
by Congress, in prosecuting the war. 
and as war measures. But as Britain 
has to finance the loans, and ultimate
ly pay them, the open credit needs 
seme revision.

The Mail and Empire pointe out 
that at the close of the war, the 
Washington Administration agreed to

%MM matters with which he dealt in 
the course of his speaking toure a few 
maths ago, he dwelt upon the fact 
that the Govemmnet intended to fol
low the principle of “pay as you go" 
which means we presume that the tax
payer will have to find whatever 

it of money the necessary ex
penditure calls for, and that there will 
be no more borrowing, for the present 
at any rate. Tariff matters were also 
plainly dealt with, but the public Ls 
well acquainted with the Government's 
policy in this regard.

The leading feature of Mr. Meighen s 
speeches is their freedom from pre
tence. He says what he means, and 
he means what he says. When he 
strikes a note that rouses and sweeps 
along with him the feelings of his 
hearers, it is always a high one. He 
ls too sane and sincere a man to de
scend to the melodramatic. There 
are orators who mix up reason and 
sentiment in a bewildering way. They 
produce strong passion for the pur
pose of filling the gape in their argu
ment, But speeches of that stunning 
kind are no longer successful. The 
platform artist whose patriotic or 
other affections get the better of him 
just when he comes to an unbridged 
gulf in the course of his deductions 
finds his audience still waiting for the 
next step instead of cheering him or 
weeping with hhn. As befits the 
nature of the subjects discussed, Mr 
Meighen’s speech last night was ad
dressed to the understanding and the 
conscience rather than to the emo
tions. The cold reasoner makes 
out an unanswerable case for the Na 
ticnal Policy. Am equally unanswer
able case can be made out by the 
fervid patriot, and no man could pre- 

it that case more powerfully than 
Mr. Meighen. But the opponents of 
protection have been making a great 
Show of eagerness to wrestle the mat 
ter out in the economic ring. They 
wanted sentiment ruled out and ma
terial considerations alone to weigh. 
Mr Meighen has met and vanquished 
them on that ground.

Mr. Meighen ia powerful in debate 
because he ia a full man as well as 
a man at remarkable keenness of in
tellect. Always a student, the subject- 
matter of his searching study In the 
dozen years since he first entered the 
He use of Commons has been the pub 
lfc business o* the Dominion. Few 
know that so well. It was a saying 
of Disraeli's, as we are told in the 
great Life of him Mr. Buckle has re
cently finished, that the foundation of 
eloquence is complete mastery of the 
subject “That foundation,” adds the 
biographer, “Disraeli had well and 
truly laid.” As to Disraeli’s powers 
a-, an orator there are tributes from 
iueny competent judges, as well as the 
stuchallengable evidence of his success 
In swaying both Houses of Parliament. 
George W. Ç. Russell say fifth e heard 
Gladstone, Bright, Lowe, Cratiboroe, 
and ail the other famous speakers of 
their time, but that in his opinion 
wDixzy” towere<| 
above them all. Mr. Meighen carries 
even hostile audiences because he 
knows his subject and discusses U 
with acuteness, fearlessness and 
honesty.
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V %Patronage and CMI Service. 
Since patronage was abolished many 

clvG servants at Ottawa have 
pleteiy loot their sense of proportion. 
They seem to have forgotten they are 
working for the country, which ie rep
resented by the Government, and feel 
free to rush into print with attacks 
on the Cabinet or individual minis
ters, as they please. In the old days 
of patronage a civil servant knew that 
if he did not attend to hfis knitting he 
would either be dismissed immediate
ly or dismissed upon a change of Gov
ernment. Now, with the permanency 
of their position assured, and with a 
knowledge that neither members 
ministers can interfere, civil servante 
apparently regard themselves as 

extend the period of the loans for, superior to tihe Cabinet 
three years, until international flnan-T The Froe Press is not advocating a

return to patronage, but the perma
nency of the dPvil service ts actually 
one of ^*s entrees. In private business 
a man knows tf he is not on his toes, 
If he does not make good, he will be 
dismissed. But in the Government 
service an employee has a life's job. 
There is a tendency to work perfunc
torily and to get tnto a rot In their 
zeal to abolish patronage and all ap
pearances of fi, it is a question It 
Union Government, whiioh was respon
sible far the measure, has not gone 
too far. A minister or an official head 
should be free to run bis department 
wtth some of the authority of a busi
ness man. How else can he get effi
ciency ?—London Free Press.
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residence to ask for aid. The door 
was opened by a woman of angular 
proportions, severe in demeanor, 
ind vf uncertain age and temper. Hav
ing speedily ascertained the object of 
the unexpected visit, in raspy tones 
she observed :

shall hot give yon anything. H 
you had been wise you would not 
have come here. Do you know who 
I am?”

The weary wanderer replied that 
he had not they pleasure of knowing.

“Well, I’m a policeman's wife, and 
If he were here he would take you, 

ery quickly, too.”
The tired tramp looked at her quiet

ly for a minute, and then replied: “I 
>eloeve you, ma’am If he 
he’d take anybody.”—-Argonaut,

cec became more settled. About two 
years has passed. The policy of the 
Republican Administration in this re
spect is of importance, because Britain 
is unable to pay so large an amount 
in dollars, without creating an intol
erable exchange situation. As a mat
ter of fact, Britain is only now coming 
to tihe stage where exports, visible 
and Invisible, more than offset imports. 
She is only now creating a favorable 
annual balance abroad, and this is 
mainly with countries outside this 
Continent, which cannot, in turn, settle 
readily with the United States. If 
Britain were to be called on to pay 
several hundred million dollars yearly 
in interest, the consequent depression 
of sterling on the American markets 
would compel further curtailment of 
British purchases. United States ex
ports would have a sudden drop. The 
revival of the War Finance Corpora
tion to aseist exporters in the United 
States to get foreign markets would 
be more than negatived if Washington 
pressed for payments of debt by 
Europe.

The funding of the British obliga
tion into twenty-year bonds, endorsed 
by the United States Government, and 
suspension of interest, would lift a 
dead that now rests on trans-Atlantic 
trade. Unquestionably United States 
business will want that accommoda
tion. Ambassador Geddes may return 
with definite proposals for the Hard 
lng Administration to consider.

W
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FARMERS ELECT OFFICERS.

Waterborougb, Q. C, Feb. 3—At a 
meeting of the farmers the following 
officers were elected, provisionally: 
H. Earle Wiggins president; George 
W. Slocum, secretary, and C. H. Wig 
Kins, Herbert Parks, Henry Ferris 
Johnston Carmichael and 8. W. Fan- 
joy are provisional directors. On ac
count of the absence of a number of 
farmers a meeting will be held prob 
ably in March, to ratify the election 
of the above and complete the orga
nization of a branch of the U. F. O.

MUIHLK!I A BIT OF VERSE |
»

the common touch. "California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative(“Dolla, dolls' furniture, colored 

bricks and other playthings from tihe 
tomb of a little Roman girl of the 
time of Tiberius have just come Into 
the possession of the Berlin Museum." 
Daily Paper.)

LNXde dead maid from the time of
Tiberius,

You have been stooping sokmgwfth 
your toys;

You must have hushed them with 
whispers mysterious.

Bade them be good and not make
any noise.

Surely you said at the end of your 
playtime.

When you had kissed them and 
sung them to sleep,

“You must be quiet and wait till the 
daytime.”

Oh, the long vigil you gave them to 
keep !

IfQUEENS HA» MEASLES.

Gegetown, Feb. 5.—Queens county 
is suffering just now from a visitation 
of measles of a rather severe type, 
the country on the other side of the 
river through (Cambridge, and on up 
to Chipman, being the particularly 
afflicted region. On this side is the 
Porter School where the teacher and 
all the pupils but two have jieen ill 
during the pact week with the malady. 
Mrs. Johift McKeagne ls also til, and 
three cases are likewise reported from 
Reid Brothers’ lumber camp at Upper 
Hampstead.

%

A oowtemponary d teens sing eomi> 
educational matters remarks that 
“the school organization is too often 
“regarded by the parent as self-sufti- 
“clent. There are left to the teacher 
“responsibilities that should be assum 

,**cd at home, and inspectors and the 
“Boards of Education are left to work 
“the machine.” This la all very well, 
but there are other features in the 
school system that need rectifying. 
There ia the matter of home lessons 
for one thing. The children are sent 
to school to be taught, and the teachers 
are paid to teach them, but in practice 
a great part of tihe teaching has to be 
done at home by the parents. A child 
brings his or her lessons home to learn 
tor the next day—he doesn’t under
stand and one of his parents must ex
plain and practically teach him what 
the teacher is paid to do. Next day the 
latter hears the lesson said, and is 
eased the trouble of having to make 
explanations that the parents made 
the night before. What then are the 
teachers paid for? * a child is hon 
estiy working while in school, he 
should not be expected to work at 
home at night. Neither should his 
parents,

Where are the rooms that once rang 
with your laughter ?

Where are the stairways that 
echoed your feet ?

Marble and bronze and the sweet 
cedam rafter—

AU now are dust with the dust of 
the street*

But In the d air knees where eoenuone 
had laid them,

Since they were yours and that 
place waa the best,

Time and his leaguers—who else 
had betrayed them—

Shattered an empire but toft them

Accept -California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach. liver and bowels. Children love 
Its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. Yen must say “Call 
tornla.”

DOUGHTY 18 REMANDED.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—John Doughty, 
who faces two true bills of conspir
ing to kidnap A. J. Small, and the 
theft of $100.000 of bonds, made an
other appearance before Judge Coats- 
worth today In the general sessions. 
Both cases were formally adjourned 
until the sessions opening the first of 
next month. Special»—Salt Fish

Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 
Salt Salmon 
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
28 tfydney St., ’Phone 1704

Down tihe long road that begins with 
your story

We have peered wistfully Unto the 
gloom,

Watching the shadows of Rome 
her glory,

Hearing the echoes of triumph and 
doom;

Yet with your bricks end your doilies 
time,
the games of ymr brief 

summer while.
You are bridge of the -living and dead 

time—
Clio kneels down to your toys with 

a Emile.

PILES another day with 
Itch Inf, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Pile». No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit eoc. a box: all 
dealers, or Etlmansop, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Boxfregif yoti mention this 
na»<r and enclose Is. stamp to pay postage.

head and should erg

THE FARMERS’ CONVENTION at had 
wuhYou vThe report of the proceedings at the 

United Farmers' Convention may have 
made more or less interesting reading, 
but they can scarcely be called in
structive. They shed very little light 
ea a situation that badly wanted clear
ing, for after the Convention is all 
over, the average man is in just as 
touch doubt as to what the farmers’ 
movement really stands for, as he was 
before. True, they adopted a pro

ie, but it differs little, if any, 
from that of the regular political

5> ■M

no
»*

THE LAUGH UNE I Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parior*

The United Agricultural Associa
tion of Medicine Hat has made a con
tract with a rainmaker named Hatfield 
to deliver rain within a section of t 
hundred miles radius. The Lanr or 
Government, in the heydey of Us un
controlled power, paid $20,000 to a 
man to provide needed showers for 
the Yukon country. No rain came, 
and some sneering doubters said that. 
Mast he ever so loudly, none cvuld 
come out «f g dry sky. The farmers 
will get their rain down before jnéy 
put up 41«» money, and will pay by the 
measured downpour. They ate wise;

Everything seems to be coming 
Blancdown. Even the peak of Mont 

has fallen.—Brattle boro Reformer.1
-We have to take things as they 

are,” admits the Brookfield Argus, 
“but we don’t have to leave them, that 
way*

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 683

difficult to naderatajsi just why they
put candidates of their own In tihe 
field at the last provincial election. ‘Phone 38

Same Thing.
“Mrs. Brush says her son te wedded

to his art."
“But he has a wife, 

call htr art?"

generally understood that the DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

It •TM AS PROUD AS
PROUD CAN BE"

crows the rooster. And right he 
la Bee what a fine specimen ot a 
bird he ta. That’s became he Is 
fed with Purina Scratch Peed. Our 
feed makes healthy poultry. Mean» 
dollars In year bank. Try car 
Scratch Peed for your birds and 
you’ll

Convention would decide what line of
lioy the farmer members of the Would yon

Stnta would pursue; but the at- 
of most of the mentoéra present 
to hare been «to deprecate the 

rtm of political matters tntt 
ed the association. Not nuts 
t did the atmosphere of the

-I suppose so. , Bhe’s pointed."— 
Boston Transcript. 1 Up-To-Date Specialties

Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand. 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

than the peHUdana. T~ Vtoitor—It brightens the home to 
hare a little child around.

Proud Father—Yea; our light bSl Is 
Increased orer double now.SLEEPING SICKNESS VICTIMS

____apparently a good denied potitie-
al gas waa let loose. The farmer ■ 

it: here made It quite clear that Whyterer 
alar they were going to stand for any 

r,retenta*, in U» N "i

* Exaggerated?
lot Tonkins wonders whether 

didn’t help to In
crease the cost of Using last summer 
by giving city people an exaggerated

no other brand.
within a -Quality talksfit

srfeHealth aathcsStiee 
sot emit tor the disease ant Ns spread. 

■-----:-----Me------------

Be Otoe ef tbs Lucky Chess,

to
id of the value of vegetables.— C R PETERS’ SONSIn their Washington Star. \s.Ml

ST. 4©WM. N- •.The Tramp’s Answer.
m • caH at a
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i Remal TYPE ';':J

Macaulay Bros J Co.,Ud.
;i

>g Jewish Giri Leader in 
Raids on Buildings-Fmsn- 
ced by Red Gold.

■

United Filled
im

Open 9 a. m. Owe «F.Bell'* -.
Put Foeth in U. S. 

far Airplane Carry» 
tegJW

HOT DEBATE

Only. See windows. — ■ —
Oeatrevin*. N.B.FW 2-neeen- 

geMetle «errtoe» la the United Uapttat 
ta grew latafarLondon, Fob. 3.—The London notice 

are eeaklng a young sad hasatlfl 
Jewels, who Is the heed of s ladies' Up-to-date 

Novelties in Wool Hosiery
Now Shewing in Oar Hosiery Dept.

¥

Women*. Cravenette Hi-cut Batten. Back. 
Women*. Cravenette Hi-cut Làced. Black. 
Women's Cravenette Hi-cat Laced, Brown. 
Women's Brown Calf Hi-cut Laced, food grad» 

Regular $8.00 to $12.00 Boot*.

the tdnictsi wtaTsuSTwS
Who gSTOBotaketak organization radiating out 

o( Ue Out Bead and CHjr Bdnd, on and undivided at
tention to each ei the Baveraithe northern outehlrts at London. She, 

It la understood, 1» plenUtiilly supplied 
with Rusa las gold which la used la 
her work. She has organised end dn- 
anoed an “unemployment committee” 
In nine at London's Boroughs which 
is believed to have laaplred maay ot

IS EXPECTED& B. Bellsages which 
brought these.

Opinion in Congress is Divi
ded as to Utility of This 
Class of Ship.

tended than on lent Lord’s day. On 
Sunday evening as ardent vara the

1■
people that the aadtnrtmn wee well 
Med shortly attar six o'clock, el- 
though tihe service 
•even o’clock.

Both subjects on 0 
aptly chosen and ably presented, that 
In the morning meeting. The Two 
Keys.*’ or -Steps Unto Heaven,** wtttle 

evening subject wa# “Kadeeh-tisr- 
" or “LrfS’e Cross Bosds.'1

the organised attacks on buildings scheduled forwho werewhen former service 
unemployed seised properties and de
fied the police to evict them. Tbs la
test scheme she Is using Is to send 
hundreds of unemployed into certain 
West End shops at the 
each provided with a penny nr two 
tor small purchases so that they can
not be thrown out as having ho busi
ness, These small armies congre
gate near the 
mate shoppers

(Copyright 1S21, By Public Ledger.) 
By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.
Washington, Feb. I—Monster ebtps 

of great speed, to carry whole flotillas 
of “torpedoniane* aircraft, may be 

e waa given adopted by the United States Navy to 
to the large number wtooderided from ^puce the battleship and the batU* 
henceforth to walk the “straight and ^ pgbuj Ledger learns la

Sunday Evening's aenrtoe was ache- sn authoritative quarter that the Bur- 
duled as the culminating one of the eau of Construction and the 
series, but, owing to Use Intense InSt- Beard of the Navy have concnrrea in 

promise of fur- the recommendation of two vessels oi 
Bell has de- that character. Although carrying lew 

guns, which will be of light calibre, the 
ships will be “capital ships” from the 
standpoint of size, speed, equipment 
and cost. ^ ._ .

As »t present planned, they wTObe 
Mo feet long with s beam of loo mat. 
Sited with oil-burning engines cabbie 
of generating nearly 200,000 horse
power, travel at 33 1-2 knoU dUpbtoe 
33,000 tons and cost 338,000.000. Their 
outstanding feature, however, will be 
their “cargo." That will constat ex
clusively of ‘torpedo-planes" and their 
projectiles. The plans call for space 

l tor from twenty to thirty airplanes of 
that type, each powered no highly that 
It oan nil’at 150 to 200 miles an hoar.

WHILE THEY LAST

$4.55 - $6.85 - $835
e hour,

lthe

Concrete evidence of the forceful
nature ot the virile

Ladies’ 1-1 Ribbed Shot Cashmere Hose. 
Colors: “Beaver and White,” “Sky and Bea- 

” 81-2 to 10. $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ 2-1 Ribbed Heather Sport Hose, 

$1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ 2-1 Ribbed Heather Sport Hose,
, 81-2 to 10. $2.25 per pair.

Ladies’ 4-1 Ribbed Heather Sport Hose, 
81-2 to 10. $2.00 per pair.

Children’s Asst. Heather Wool Golf Hose, 
$1.35 to $1.50 pair. 7 to 10.

Children’s 4-1 Ribbed 3-4 Heather Wool 
Socks. Colors: Grey, Bine, Heather, Tan,
71-2 to 9.- $1.25 to $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ Natural Chamois Gauntlet Glove, 
best quality English chamois. 5 3-4 to 6 3-4. 
$3.00 per pair.

entrance so that l©gill- 
cannot get admittance.

All Rubber Soles and Heels, good value.
Paid Big Price

For Early Bible ver,X.est manifested and 
ther couv 
tided to give another week of un
stinted effort Appropriate and thril 
lung themee will be chosen for the 
services

lions

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Latin Vulgate Brought $13,- 
750 at Auction Sale—Copy 
Was SKghtly Damaged.

next Lord’s Day, morning 
and evening, as follows : Morning 
subject, “Parental Responsibility;” 
evening subject, “how the Thief on 
the Croes Was Saved.” Come and 
hear.

(Copyright 1921, By Cross-Atlantic.) 
l.oii'lo-t, F hruary, 3 —Book collec

tors from all parts of Europe met ot 
Sotheby’s lo bid for one of the first 
products of the printer’s art The at
traction was the Latin Vulgate Bible, 
printed by Gutenberg at Mayence In 
1466. Although the copy wae damag 
ed, several initials having been cut 
ont in the course of centuries, Mr. Sa
bin paid 2,760 pounds (nominally $13,- 
750) for it.

At the famous Hath sale in 1911, 
Qnaritch paid 6,800 pounds for a per
fect copy of the same issue, and at 
tho Hoe auction in New York, a vel
lum edition of this unique Bible 
brought $50,000.

BIO «TAKE FOR SAME
RESULT OF LONG EFFORT Be One of the Lucky One*, 

Save Blade Squares.WWW York, Feb. S—One thousand 
dollar» w«e posted hpre today by to
ll. Benjamin, representing Willie 
Hpppe, the world’s profeeelonel 18.1 
and 18.2 balk Fine billiard champ ton, 
who le now playing In Oenada, to bind 
a match ot 1,008 potato up with Bdou-

V Through an Investigation Carrie
»&£i'&BS>F*ze » &&

< phOBOl, the g.vM nerve and bral: 
remedy, has been hip-hly benefit»:»
In treating nervous debility, lirisbt*. 
disease, Pneumonia and Typbol 
f>wr. Aa a restorer of vigor anti 
vitality It Is with oatid equal. Frier 
$8 a box. or if not obtainable dire-: 
from Tbe R'vheV Drir C% Lt
Wm sale by J. Benson Mahoney sad 

the Rose Drug Co.

TICKET SALE FOR “CHIMES OF 
NORMANDY” ON TO

MORROW AT 10
Opinion Divided.The sale of the beet seats for the 

Monotonlan production of “The 
Chimes of Normandy" at the Imper
ial! Tuesday afternoon and evening of 
next weex will start at the Imperial 
tomorrow (Saturday) forenoon at 10 
o’clock. The price for the lower floor 
and front rows of balcony is $1, the 
balance of the balcony 50a and 75c. 
The matinee at 60c. and 75c. la on re 
served. The company numbers sixty 
people. Imperial orchestra wtH play. 

, . . _ Prof. Arneburg, director; H. B. Metz-
Pudettien-ne was awakened by me ler> produoer and stage manager. A 
smoke and aroused the others. The happy surprise, 
lose is estimated at $60.000. ppy

thtak it worth while to enter upon a 
programme tor their construction 
shows the trend of opinion in the Un 
ited States Navy. The proposal Ms 
been put forth that the tax toattie- 
cruise fa of the ConstellatiotaConstitn- 
ttor. Claes (43,500 tone,

33 1-4 knot», with eight 1« tart 
and coating between 330,000000 

and 335,000.000) shoold be converted 
at once into torpedo plane tnother 
Bhips." None of them Is more than 
just begun. There would be * con
siderable saving In armorandguna 
If they could he re-designed tor the 

New York, Feb. 3.—Sheriff Joseph new purpose.
Kingsley ot Bergen county, N. J„ vis
ited the county Jail at Hackensack 
yesterday and failed to find the war
den, Cha*. E. Jacobs, on the job.
About noon he had a telephone call 
from the missing Jacobs.

Tve lust been married, chief, over 
in the Municipal Building in Manhat
tan, and we’re leaving vos a ten days* 
honeymoon to Washington. She’s the
dearest, sweetest----- ” r

“Yes, bat who 4s sheT” the Sheriff 
asked.

Jacob* told him and he told report
ers. who went to the home of Mr. 
aud Mrs. Andrew Dickson in Tean- 
neok and told the Dickeons tiheir 
daughter Jennie was now Mrs. Jacobs.
Papa Dickson was disposed to bo 
angry. He said he supposed his daugn 
ter had gone to business in Manhat
tan, as usual. He refused to say off
hand how the couple would be receiv
ed when they return from Washing

ard Horomams, the Belgian expert.
d- !

TO HELP WHEAT POOL

Moose Jew, DaSt, Feb. 3—The Saa- 
shewan Provincial Government SISTERS IN FIRE

would give any neceeaary provincial LaoonAa, N. H., Feb. 3—Fifteen ale- 
support to the proposed wheat pool, tens, who made their home at toe 
it it wak found necessary, Hbn. Geo. ; Parochial school building of Sacred 
Langley, minister of municipal af- Heart Parish, were driven out by fire 
faim tor Saskatchewan, fcdld the an- (early today. Mother Superior St. 
mial convention of the Saskatchewan 
Grata Growers’ Association here to-

Pltodborg, Pa-» Feb. S.-fThe Allan
tic Boning Ca today announced a ro 
dactâon oi two cwnts a gallon In the
prtos of gasoline and kerosene, tor 
the whole of Pennsylvania. The bank 
wagon price for motor gasefline is now 
31 eetVv 'n, and too* V

guns,

a galloau ay.
MISSING WARDEN OFF 

ON HIS HONEYMOON

After Every Meal”^^*

■SealedlWYKep^We

The older and "conservative school 
of thought—though with notable ex
ceptions like Rear Admiral Bra<*ley A- 
Fiske (retired), who patented toe 
world’s first torpedo-plane In July, 
i»V inclines toward continued depen
dence on the battleship. pur younger 
and “progressive* scflioo! of officers Is 
strongly in favor of not only keeping 
pace with modern developments, but 
of lending them. They any flake tjvl- 
lle.i the inventive geniua of the Ameri
can Navy and claim we have more or 
it than any fleet in the world.

\

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANYL Costly as Battleships.

$6,eeo,ueo.ee. NetCast Assets. $54,595.060.3i. Cash Capital,
116436,966.33. Surplus aà Kegaris Policyholders. $ 18.616,44S.7L

PuQBley Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury St*., St. John, N. B. 

Age ns wanted lr Unrepresented Places

Although the big torpedo-plane car-

ers. each one of them Is Inmeaaurahly 
more valuable in effectiveness. That 
Is to any. every 328.000.000 torpedo- 
plane “mother-ship" will contam In 
her capacious belly the weapons with 
which to put the entire fleet cf battle
ships out of commission. Set down in 
ligures, such a $23,000,000 craft theor
etically could sally forth and return 
untarnished after sending $280,000 000 
worth of old-style armored warships 
to Davy Jones’s Locker. For a given 

of money, in other words, a navy 
that went in exclusively for torpedo- 
-lane carrying vessels would possess 

effective naval power than 
were* spent on battle-

Keowllon & Gilchrist
GENERAL AGENTS.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Mann was 

held yeeberday afternoon from her 
late residence, 38 Castle street, to 
FemhilL Service was conducted by 
Rev. R. T. McKdm.

The body of James Y. Gorham wae 
taJeen to White’s Bluff on toe Valley 
train yeeterd&y morning tor inter
ment
residence, 185 Douglas avenue Wed 
needay evening.

The funeral of William 8. Ewart 
held yesterday afternoon from 

his brother’s residence to Lornevtille, 
and was attended by mtnnbens of the 
Orange order. Service wae conducted 
by Rev. W. J. Bevis, and interment 
eras in the Loroeville ccmetwy.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.
? »
?%
t.
2 Service was held at bis late
2 tthtt

Vj
BE

far
if the money 
Ehipe and battie-ernisera.

Hot Debate Expected.
If Senator Borah’e resolution adopt

ed by the Senate this week lead® to an 
inquiry by the Naval Affairs Commit
tee, tacts herein made public for the 
flrfc’t time are certain to be brought to 

To Be Reduced to Two Round Trips light. It is by no means an re the ba*- 
Weekly, Effective February 7th. tlesbip and battlecruiser are doomed 

in the American Navy As hot a fight 
Effective February ™th and after, prospectively, will be made for their 

the sleeping car service between St. retention as is being made by their 
John and Campbell ton on No. 10 and partisans ’n the British Navy. But 
No. 21 train», and on No. 33 and No. 9 th officers who beheve future naval 
Win be operated two days a weekA battles will be won by bombmg- 
13,rough sleeping car for Oarapbellton plane». t“,!p®do'bian®'b“bmorlnes »nd
will be attaché to No. 10 Irate Imv- ™^6a8mr^^a5“ ton™f When the the wee ama hours of the morning, 
tag St. John at 11.2o P- m- on Monday» ^me rome» They hope to have the * Mian Hazel Taylor returned home

American public with them, tor their after spending a few days with i
prr gramme, they declare, spells not ln Kentville, whom is very

efficiency but economy, without DeT com,m , _

well gotten up
ton took the ladies' prize, represent
ing "Red Riding Hood: Mr. Fred 
Workman gentlemen's prize, repre
senting "Uncle Sam."

Si ST. JOHN-CAMPBEULTON
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE'PI rtASTf

SOFT COALv

Still 5c ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Ms in 42
1 Mill Sl

WRIGLEVS has steadily kept 
to the pre-war price. And to 
the same hieb standard 
of duality.
No other goody lasts so long 
—costs so little or does so 
much for you.
Handy to carry— beneficial 
In effect-full of flavor— 
a solace and comfort for 
young and old.

V V Isaac Cochrane
Isaac Cochrane died at his home m 

Welsford on Sundao", Jam. :i0. at tRo 
age o? eighty-five years. He leavea 
his wife, foui- sons and three daugh 

The sons arc: John A.. Of tins 
and Ambrose, of

and Thursdays only.
Sleeper for ©L John wlH leave 

Campbqllton on No.' 32 train on Tues
day and Friday evenings reaching St. 
John on No. 9 train the following 
mornings.

1

city: James W.
Welsford, and Joseph A., of Portland, 
Me. Tho daughters are:
Louusbury. Mrs. Fred. Kenney ano 
Mrs Lamoert Stockford. all of Port
land
of Brown’s Flat, also survives.

The costumes wore 
Mrs. Roy Hanning-i \ Mrs. Janie

SalisburyTO VACCINATE DOGS.
One brother, George Cochrane,Paris. Feb. 3.—Vaccination of dogs 

against rabies • da to be tested on a 
large scale by scientists working un
der the direction of the Society of 
Practical Veterinary Medicine* It is 
claimed ta isolated cases dogs have 
been rendered immune from the die 
ease tor two and three years with a 
serum already developed.

Professor Vallee, in change of the 
experiment work, will seek to length
en the period of immunity and to de
velop the vaccination Into a practical 

Experiments also will be 
made with the anti-rabiee serum of 
the Pasteur Institute to determine It 

be-wed tor prevention se well

with Mount Allison campaign.
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Barnes arrtv- 

Ad on Wednesday on Chelr honeymoon 
through New Brunswick. They Are 
tor the present hoarding at Capt J.

On that evening Ihev

PtorityQuatity-Ecottomy
The combination of purity-

iL„ Powder the Standard^
■if bakfctd powder of Canada, 
t* Positively contains no 
|| alum or Other injurious 
11 substitute*. .
■ Its use insures perfect 
I satisfaction. 

ta-JH "Costs no more than the 
|w ordinary kinds" —

!■

were^serenaded by the band hoy» and 
a number ot other».

Mira Louise Trite» were weekend 
gueaU of Mr». Dr. Atkinson, Moncton,
^Th^mraXtor h« heencriti- 
cally £H a< her daughter’s, Mrs. L. R. 
Rettie’s, Moncton. She is much im
proved, but ettH under the care of 
Dr Ferguson.

>Mr. J. F. Steeree. Moncton, was a 
caller in town today.

Ckpt Carter has returned home af
ter attending toe meeting of councils
at Dot Chester.

A number of young folks took a 
sleigh ride on Tuesday evening to a 
friend’s home at Boundary Creek.

mnch enjoyed, returning la

method.

Sealed Tteht-Kept Right it
m core.

notice.
Notice Is hereby given that a Bill 

will be presented for enactment at the 
next session of the I legislature en
titled “An Xct to regulate the practice 
of Optometry,” the objects and pur
poses of which are to provide tor the
examination and licensing of---------
practising optometry a^d to

kj:'

MS
Xt

f which

i
: I,

'----- ;
»

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

(J. S. A.MOBILE, ALA.,
Cable Address—“Pajoncs. Mobile” Al I Leading Codes Used.

■IH1 ■

Mp. fflk I

linw.
t1” utental» ere so

sHtiœ
eperedmordineiy

iila win give yeoHi 
pride to own end

/utoVr 1VER.

tU17 
Kfntj Sf.

ys
ORE

lLATA $•»

Steel Pulleys 
Belt Fasteners

LIMITED 
K Manufacturers 
L N. B.—BOX 708

<

e Desk | 
skets?
es, too—mode 
eavlly tinned.

, LIMITED I
■mhJ

i Works, Ltd.
Its
e West 15.
RING, Manager. i

\
*

El
a

h

nith & Bros, 
pewriter

and Used Type-

epertment for ell 
°f typewriters. t

« Mein I2l

ind Union Street*. 

IOHN.N.R

•et QuelRy et ■ 
•enable Price.

<■oWi
lessee h
wid tor Sharped 
a real tnveetinent 
back to you msey

if an Improvement
and health that

u more efficient la 
y. You work bet- 

feèl better, yoe 
and energy. Tear 

protected from the 
iat breaks down
ite tissues. Good
preserved.
and talk ovbr ifajg
it.

iarpeason,
itt m Union at

Take real comfort even if the bed is cold by
the«&]

ELECTRIC HEATING PAD
The Webb Electric Co. Electrical Centractora 

8. C. WEBB, Manager 
'Phones M. 2152 Store; M. 2247-21 Rea
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h
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Will Assist Hie Name of Fundy 
War Memorial Fund Is Decided Ob

Three Ad Drama 
Proved Success

A Tip on How
First—You enter the o 

•ending In en entry b 
«tied rot. The entry t 
h* 16,600 Totea, and oe 
Coupon wtil he accepter

——'nil ■ r S*- ■of!
1

1 ’
New Chapter of LOD£ Wae 

Formed from Young Wom
en's Patriotic Assn.

Thorne Lodge Dramatic Club 
Presented “WiBowdale** to 
Appreciative Audience.

Excellent Reports. Received at 
Duke of Rothesay Chapter 
Annual Meeting.

■
Then cutlet the aid el 

and Ifelghbots. Uee 7c 
Let everyene know that 
dldate, before they prom 

apore enterprising .
Be amUttroa and dete 

, from the start ft yon 
yon cannot Bee et once, 
will take notes to win t 

-secure the vctee. Th 
; talned hy dipping them 
> of The Standard or hy 
1' acripüroe for The Sts 

■j the Morning or Beml-W 
You can get voter ant 

” anywhere.

I V

11'The Peaty Chapter'With a certain amount of justifiable 
pride in their accomplishments and a elded upon ee the name for the new 
hrm determination to redouble their Chapter of .the hnpertel On*», Deegn- 
c (Torts in patriote endeavors the 'srs <d the Smpire. formed from the 
Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I.O.D.E., Yrong Women's Patriotic As»«dation, 
began a new year yesterday, holds a ^hse name was chosen by vote at a 
their annual meeting at the Consoli- ; meeting held last evening w
dated school Mrs. W. S. Allison a- W> V. A. room». Arrangements 
presided. were mode for holding a tea and «ala

early In March, and committee* were 
appointed to take charge o-f the rear- 

Mrs. John W. Davidson secretary, tow department».

to a
e>was played In EE Mary's HaH wfth 

much success hy the Thane Lodge
Dramatic Club laat^eveaing. The hall

toed wM be devoted to the <3L
Mary's Band! 
ttone

*•
real-

» tFhed. 6etoc- 
$*tyed hy the hand between /uxa Little Sites Bits McMahon waa

Secretary's flepart. iMreceived with much ham .
Plans were also

In her report stated that the chapter made to ho?d a regalar meeting til Feb- 
had supported a Victorian Order Nurse rw&ry-, end other matters in connection 
for nine months In this time a great with the work of the Chapter were 
deal of child welfare work had been ’ diseased*. The meeting was a moot 
done. The chapter has held two • eutimatostie one, and members Intend 
pantry sales, two rummage sales and to make <%•“ Ptwdy Chapter, I. O. D. 
a Christmas sale; contributed to the B- stand ftw* the name earnest en 
salary of the kindergarten teacher at deevor wlvtoh marked the work ef the 

the V-. W. P-. A.

«
saeh a sueceee that |t is proposed to 
repeat the play a thkd thne in some 
other section of the city. Thorne 
Lodge first staged ft In their own haU 
some two weeks aga r Votes will be given on 

ttona to The Standard i 
t ale < old subscriptions 

in advance, also 6a 
f arrearages.

Call' or send to TH 
CONTEST OFFICER 4tl 

... dard Building. The Ct 
ment Assistante wtil ix 
you call, so they can ei 
you do not understand, 
write if you cannot oa 
struct tons and supplies

*vi
Mejgben is completing 

work on bin picture based on the boon 
by John Meroec, “The Quarry.” A 
new title, however, Is to be chosen.

East St. John, given largely to 
1.0.D.E. War Memorial scholarship 
fund; contributed to the prize for a 
returned soldier at lT.N.B., and do
nated to nearly all the undertakings 
of the Order. Members have done 
their share whenever called upon tor

Women’s Canadian 

Club Executive It's As Easy As A.B.C.—Good
arararaJra w—mm mmmm mmm m—m

Clothes Tailored-To-Measure 
At A Common-Sense Price

And THy

assistance. #

>Treasurer's Statement

Mrs. James Holly, treasurer, in her 
report stated that $696.<>5 was the 
amount expended for charitable, edu

cational and patriotic purposes durin-j 
the year. To the War Memorial 
Scholarship $290 was contributed ; to A menl-ing of tire executive ef the 
the Victorian Order $100. and glli Women's Cauadtian Oiub was held yee- 
to furnish a room in the Nurses Homo. ; tenlay morning at the home of the 
Relief was sent the St Quentin fire j *kres»Xlent, lire. Leonard Tilley,

oomawunieaition from the N. B. FYder- 
gtve ! at ion of Labor wee read, asking the

Secure every daily vc 
stole, but principally t 
secured on subscription 
up faster.

Federation of Labor Ask dob 
to Endorse Resolution Fav
oring Mothers' Pensions,

T
-SE'

A
4J■l.fsufferers.

The chapter has decided to 
one-quarter of their earnings to the I «-tub to eiwivree resolutions favoring 
War Memorial fund. The retiring Mothers1 Pensions and & minimum : 
officers were heartily thanked for ava«e, these resolution» to be browgm 
their interest and enthusiasm. before the coming eeaskxi of the N.

B. Legislature. AVMle la sympathy 
with both resolutions, they were laid 
ou the table to- be dtecusecd at the 
next general meefdog. Mrs* J* H. 
Doody ami Miss C- .McGivevn ..were 
anpototed to represent the okito in ap
pearing before the mayor to speak 
in support of Vocational Training.

ti 2
!•The Officers.

The following officers were elected: 
Miss Annie Paddington, Regent 
Mrs. Av* S. Allison, Vice-regent 
Mrs Caritte, 2nd Vice-regent.
Misa Stoddard, Secretary.
Miss Mabel Gilbert, Asst. Secretary 
Mias Frances Allison, Treasurer. 
Mrs. Hugh Connell. Echoes Sect"y. 
Mrs. John Davidson, Educational 

Secretary.
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Standard Bearer. 
Councillors—Mrs. W. Malcolm Mc

Kay, Mrs Thomas Bell. Mrs. A. W. 
Daniel, Mrs. W. R. Hibbard '.1rs. 
John McIntyre.

m %
AX/

7 -c=
p\

(X

The Founder
Col. McCullough, foumied of Can»' 

Ulan Clubs, ie to toe in St. John on 
i ebruary lé, and will address both 
flubs on the aims and purposes of the 
orraitization. The date when Dr. Hel
en McMunchy will be in St. John la 
siill uncertain, a» she te out West at

cukhor of Anne of Green Getokee, and 
other stories of Gaamdlan life, ie 
among those whom It is hoped may 
address the dub. A vote of thunk» 

: was passed to W. H. Golding fro the 
u*c of the Imperial Theatre for Dr. 
J. IX Logan’s lecture.

y ES, itV JU txy m A.B.C.—it »tand« Jo 
I «everal thomand tailor» working as

that an organization of 
a unit can produce Tailored-to 

Maawnre Clothe» at a le»» co»t per garment than the same number of tailor» 
working «eparatdy "on their

reason
4

1

C/

1 A&cy Maud Montgomery.

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

A
Bum Mortgage On

Hillsboro Church
own,” each with a «eparate 
overhead expense and no buy
ing power. The contestant ’ 

test, will be given this t 
away is ;he very latest 

See The Stands 
Co., 42 Sydney St.), tr 
The automobiles which 
not be driven around tl 
are giving away NEW

Special Service to Mark Dawn 
of New Day for Baptist 
Cause.

,-V"
BABY DIED SUDDENLY.

FrederioUm, N. B., Feb. 3.—Appar
ently well when leaving here in her 
mother's anus on » C. P. R. train at 
4.25 o'clock yesterday afternoon for 
:*xne. the iksfant daughter of Mrs. 
Walter Watts, of RussiagomiBh, died 
In hA motiier's arms before the train 
reached XVaaoie stattkm, etight mfl.es 
from here. The child waa five months

Visit any one of our 38 Quality 
Tailor Shops, from Coast to 
Coast—let us show you just 
how great a difference it makes 
in the quality and price of your 

.tailoring.

1Hillsboro, *N. B„ Feb. 3-—A. very un
usual celebration took place in 
the First Baptist church, Hills
boro. on Sunday evening last The 
indebtedness of the 
form cu seven notes of $1,000 each; 
these notes were publicly burned, as 
they had been entirely paid.

This church w^as built in 1211 at 
a Cost of nearly $25,000, and It was 
necessary to place upon it a mortgage ; 
of $7,000. To ■build the saSne build mg 
now it is estimated it would cost 
$75,000.

The evening was fine, and over vOO 
ixx>i)le gathered to witness the cele- 
bratiou of the burning of the mort- 

, gage. It <tid the hearts of all good 
to see this large, modern church t-nd 
vestry thronged with so many p^opw. 
The former pastor, H. W. Gann, de
livered the address of the evening. 
His address was full of reminisce®cos 
of the burning of the old chinch nm$

■ the slrtaggiv to pay off the mortgage j 
on the new church. He considered the ' 
church and Sunday school equipment I 
one of the best and. most modern m | ' 
the province, and spoke of the pride 
in which the people would watch their 
sefiren papers burn.

Deacon G. P. Sleeves then called 
upon Mr. E. C. Bishop to recount the 
burning of the old church and tuo 
building of the new. Ilia account was 
as fresh ;is if it had occurred yester- 

M«5T.

H

church was in the
old.

1. A subs. 
Competition, p: 
candidate in T 
a subscription i 
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riber mm 
office. À 

mate if his or 
deducts a com

2. One g 
subscription u;

% 3. The I
Contest will c
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Xjf- - V of 
More
Qualify

Mea«tire our value» by any 
«tandard you wish—and we

rA i Less i
iMonfy

0
test»

WITH ANY \ 
IN CANADA I't have to argue the point. NO CONNECTION 

OTHER CONCERN b 1won
C ACTS OF HIGH 
U CLASS VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 

Evening 7 JO and 9
!

O matter what your tastes may be or what you have been accustomed to pay 
* ’ for your clothe», we urge you that you see our excellent showing of high-rl?^ 
seasonable fabrics, and note the sufprisihgly low price we quote. It is safe for us 
to tell, you before you come in that it will be# impossible for you to duplicate 
quality elsewhere at less than double our common-sense standardized prices.

Our wide assortment assures your positive satisfaction and the tremendous saving 
to you will make you1 one _of our regular patrons.

Come in today, and let us take your measure.

/ $215.00 Gi 
Five S10.CH 
Five $5.00 
10 Orders
4. Either 

of The Stands 
or blanks to 1

5. A sub# 
to boys at Ml 
entitled to re

6. In the 
to take advas 
the candidate 
gueaeca on th 
gives the dan< 
case of this kl 
of the guess in 
as subscriber 
Guessing Con 
attached. Th< 
Unqulah all cl 
teet which th 
signed candid 
tached.

SERIAL PHOTO DRAM A

our

IPEfMLiwMPkMord I '
In a Picture-Story That Teaches a T.wsoe

-The paetw. Rev. A. S. Bishop, spoke 
a lew moments, and said that now 
■when the mortgage is removed the ; 
ctourdh ought not to became #Tto»| 
Chortii of Hoavesfy Beat.” but 
of ’“Greater Tasks Ahead."

A letter of regret on account of In
ability to be present was read from 
«ev. EL B. McLatchey, of Perth, N. B, 
who has been cloeely associated with 
Hillsboro all his life. The first note 

. was burned by the oldest member, 
•Deacon E. C. Bishop, the second by; 
the pastor. Rev. A. S. Bishop, the third 
by Rev. H. W. Gann, the former pas- j 
tor; the fourth toy J. Dimock Steeves, ; 
one of the signers of the notes; the 
fifth by Cwpt. C. T. Wood, another, 
signer; the sixth by Mrs. John L,| 
Peck, representing the ladiiee and 

tiuure 1n wiping out the mort-, 
gage; the seventh was burned toy Mr. 
John T. Steeves, who was very largo- 
V responsible for the raising in the 
test twelve months *5,000, in order to 

enpîete die amount required. The 
mar of the occasion was due to him. 
Sev. O. W. Tffleÿ torougtot the oca- 

gretatiations of the Methodists of the1

“The Man Who 
Had Everything”

irather
Ladies’ Warn Winter Coats Trousers

.*5*r«ee rear Winter Con* wnw—T 
leèrle et yonr ehelee—e dsslgnor ter

M»M-tnilere4 one*. Ank to
Weeer-eoeeeere, He 

rmente wtU take 
ftwhlee plate.

ere iheetac exeepMeeaU n 
--------- trooner lenethe. Many ef
very limited q nee titles, eSd —1 •hew* •»--gear erder 1er »

A-V 7. In tbi 
Inc factor, an 
will be given 
ed the Conte# 
who cave the 
the preferenc 
eously and th< 
trine, nee an
renewals or i

8. A mb 
subscriptions

VEnglish & Scotch Woollen Co.By Ben Ames Williams

r Having everything one wants 
doesn’t always Insure mental hap
piness. Oftimes a surfeit of good 
things in life brings longihg and 
discontent Mark Railway, million
aire, stacked his son up against 
just this sort of proposition. But 
Marie had an Object The mattered 
curse of a blind man struck by the 
tonring car in which Mark and his 
— rode inspired him.

OF MONTREAL
•m

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N.B:

The Big Montreal Tailor» With the $20 Price — Store* From Coaet to Coast
Fk 38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA Address A!

Remarkable Human Narrative of
He waa ever more pie How a Ceree. waa Turned

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St Catherine Street East, Montreal
Tl  S—-W». *—# ntnttm* sv.,w..k. St. Hr—Isis. itaMu X.» olw.- * ™
xmmf y.-*“ X.U. I»t-I St. J.l, ST.-. <>—‘-«s.s.».
ÎZ ra—f C ■VMM «IV, Mm, J.. IM wnw*' im yj£Zn.u'***y*;

Tlwith the omnedtBte proepeets of « Into a Blessing
e wenrou»p»ie<l straemre.

fur canTtitg on all the yuans 
work of the wmmurfty. It 

mack to Hltishoro’s young I8cr/Tinte Geld" Serial I 
Story GUATEMALAOsier

Views -

«/V . c T m m JwriU Ç»r Free Badlptee. Faeklen BLtes,
V/Ut-Of- 1 own Men |«tetf Meaanie Form • Sd Taps LlwT Ad- kof the Lucky Opra, 1 4th Floor 8h WHnr mm\» >
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Imperial Theatre
TUES., FEB. 6

The ‘ Moncton City Singers Will 
Present Planquette’e Gay and 

Graceful French Opera 
Comique

“The Chimes 
of Normandy"

In Three Acts—Prettily Costumed, 
Delightfully Bung and Well 

Acted. A music-tale of 
Normandy when Leu lu 

XV. was King
Those who sing the LEADS:
Henry, Marquis of Vallerol (Bari

tone) ..Mr, Frank Elliott
Geniohuex* a young villager 

(Teaor) ., Un Walter Neale 
Gaspard* Mirer in the Castle 

(Bass).* ** ..Mr. R. B. Metxler 
Serpotette, (iood for-Nothing (Sop.)

Miss Gertrude McLellan 
Germaine. Lost Marchioness 

(Memo) ..Miss Bertha Ferguson 
Gertrude, Friend of Serpolette,

Mise Mariai Henderson
Thu Sheriff (Bass)

Mr* R. R. dander 
*. * .Mr, Fred ReidNotary*.

«0 PEOPLE IN THE COMPANY 60
Under the personal Direction of 

R. B. Metzler.

NOTE:—Opera to be sung after 
the first show both afternoon and
evening, viz* 3.30 and S.45*

PRICES:
Two Rows Balcony, $1.00; Re
mainder Balcony, 75c. Mâti
ne», 76c* 60<m Children 60o 

IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA WILL 
PLAY.

SEAT BALE STARTS 6ATUR- 
DAY 10 A. M.

y®w Orch. and First

k.
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There Will Be No Losers
To each and every active candidate 

who works up to the close of the 
contest and does not win one of the 
valuable prizes, we will give ten per 
cent on all subscription money which 
he or she has personally collected, 
provided the amount turned in by said 
aottve candidate exceeds the sum of 
$25. There will, under this plan, bt 
no losers. Every candidate who has 

, earnestly made an effort to win one of 
the costly prises will get something 
for his or her effort*.

Address All Communications to
i

The Automobile and Movie Star Department of
The St. John Standard t

i

Local and Long DistancePhone M. 1910,< i 4th Floor Standard Bldg., St. John, N. B.

These Magnificent Free Prizes Are Awaiting Owners!■

I

----------f—K

A Tip on How to Win I
FIRST CAPITAL PRIZFFirst—You enter tile competition by 

sending In an entry blank properly 
SUed out. The entry blank is good 
tor 10,e00 rote* and only one FMlry 
Oaepon «fil he accepted tor any one

m

ENTRY BLANK
► GOOD ton 10,000 VOTES 

Nominate Yoandf or a Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St John. N. B.

a
ft.

Then outlet the aid et ytmr friends 
and Kbtgbibors. Use year telephone. 
Let everyone know that yon are a can
didate before they promise their help 

more enterprising competitor.
Be ambitions end determined to win 

; from the start W you have friends 
1 you cannot see at once, write them. It 

wül take tou» to win the tree prizes 
—secure the vctee. They can he ob
tained 6y clipping them from editions 

» of The Standard or by recuring sub- 
; aoripdons for The Standard (either

.

I
1 to a

Gentlemen:
1 hereby ueœmate as a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Contest
/

; the Morning or Beml-Weekly.)
Tou can get votes and snbscriptlbns 

anywhere.

NAME .
▻-

Votes will be given on new subscrip
tions to The Standard and on repew- 

* ale if old subscriptions that are paid 
in advance, also 6a payment of 

r' arrearages.
Call or send to TH «STANDARD 

CONTEST OFFICE, 4th Floor, Gtan- 
r dard Building. The Contest Depart

ment Assistante will be glad to have f 
you call, so they can explain anything, 
you do not understand. Telephone or 
write if you cannot call, and full In
structions and supplies will be sent to

ADDRESS >.V,~

f '•!
NOMINATED BY .. ■.. • •........ ^

The first prise in The Standards big $18,00» Automobile and Movie Star Contest will be a magnificent 7-Passenger Stodebaker, Big Mb 
with n cash value of $2.050.00. Thu elegant Touring Car wan purchased from J. Clark * Son. 17 Germain St, City, whore tt wU be on exhlhl-

The Bt* 7-Peeeenger studebaker will be given to the contestant In The standards *15.000 Conte, who has the highest number of votes 
to hie or her «edit by midnight, on the doting night of the contest. The contest lasts • lew weeks. Enroll your name at once it you have not 
already done so. There is oe reason why tble magnificent auto cannot be YOURS!

ADDRESS................. .... »......................«...

Note—Only one entry blank will be accepted 
tor any one candidate.

tion.

lood *
> The automobiles which will be given a way in connection with The Standards’ 

big $15,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or éity by 
members of the Contest Department or any other person. We are giving 

away NEW care in this contest—not second-hand machines.

Secure every daily vote .coupon pos
sible, but principally work for votes 
secured on subscriptions. They count 
up faster. Y

x.
arc T

THIRD CAPITAL PRIZESECOND CAPITAL PRIZE THÉ OBJECT OF 

THE PRIZE 

CONTEST

71,ice ■u : ;±U
V nV\I /S

X The object of this big under
taking is to secure new prepaid 
subscribers to The Morning 
and Semi-Weekly Standard; 
also to secure renewals, and 
collections of back subscrip
tion accounts, and while doing 

, this to ascertain who are the 
most ambitious, persevering 
and determined men and wo
men of this section of Canada. 
It costs nothing to participate 
in the competition. We furn
ish valuable prizes, while you 
furnish the new subscribers, 
renewals or collections in your 
spare moments.

AV
■= IL-

( N :i
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tion of 
>red-to- 
tailors /

El4
V( 11

A. A Third- Capital p$lze in the big prize competition wt!I be a five-passenger Ford Touring Car, 
latest model, fully cqgipped with all the latest factory equipment This handsome prize will be 
given to the contestant who secures the highest number of votes by midnight on the closing 
night of the contest.

The Ford was purchased from and is on exhibition at The Universal Car Co., Dealers in 
Ford cars and Ford parts, 85 Prince William St

The automobiles which win be given away in connection with The Standard's 
big $15,000 Prize Contest wM not be driven around the country or eity by 
members of the Contest Department or any other persons. We are giving 

away NEW ears in this contest—not second-hand machines.

at*
lire t^ ew^r4^v^r.iG^^ofTrrr««r^

•”«> (Wm. pm., so, *

giving away NEW oars in this contest—jiot second-hand machines.are

RULES OF THE SUBSCRIBERS’ GUESSING CONTEST
time before the close of the subscribers' Guessing Con
test, which will be the same night as the close of the

First Prize in Subscribers’ Guessing Contest b^m-u
jar with Barley, and count the kernels in it, and thus 
arrive at some sort of an estimate.

10. The winners of the Subscribers’ Contest will 
be announced with the other prize winners at the close 
of the Big Auto Contest.

One year's subscription to The Standard may cause 
you to win this elegant 5-Passenger Ford or one of the 
other valuable prizes offered in connection with the 
Subscribers’ Guessing Contest. You will be assisting 
yourself and a candidate as well by subscribing.

i 1
1 A subscriber may enter into the Barley Guessing 

Competition, provided be or she gives a subscription to a 
candidate in The Standard’s Big Prize Contest, or pays 
a subscription into the Contest Office of The Standard 
for the benefit of a candidate.

NOTICE—Jtead rule 1 carefully. Notice that the 
rü>êr must pay direct to a candidate or to the con

test office. A subscriber will NOT be allowed an esti
mate if his or her subscription is paid to an agent who 
deducts a commission on the subscription.

2. One guess will be given for each dollar paid on 
subscription under the above conditions.

•* 3. The Free Prizes for the subscribers’ Guessing
Contest will consist of the following:

5 Passenger Ford Touring Car.
$215.00 Graphophone.
Five $10.00 Cash Prizes.
Five $5.00 Cash Prizes.
10 Orders for 1 Year's Subscription to The standard.
4. Either the candidate or the Contest Department 

of The Standard win supply you with the necessary blank 
or blank» to fill In your guesses. ___ , ___

5 A subscriber or candidate may send subscriptions 
to boys at Military Hospitals or to other friends, and be 
entitled to send in guesses.

6. In the event the person subscript* does not wisn 
to take advantage 0f the Subscribers’ Guessing Contest, 
the candidate who secured the subscription may enter 
gueseès on the subscription, provided said subscriber 
gives the candidate written permission to do so. In a 
case of this kind the following is to appear on the badk 
ot the guessing coupon: “I Tiave submitted this guess 
as subscriber did not wish to take advantage of the 
Guessing Contest the candidate’s signature must be 
attached. Then, also, this article must follow: T re
linquish all claims to any prize in your subscribers con- 
test which this coupon may win. in favor of the above 
signed candidate." Subscriber’s signature must be at*
ta<îh7.d' In the event of a tie, priority will be the decid

ing factor, and the tying guesses which reached us first 
will be given the Preference. If the tying guesses reach
ed the Contest Department simultaneously, the subscriber 
who gave the longest term subscription wlH be give® 
the preference. If the tying guesses arrived simultan
eously and the same amounts were paid by the parties 
tying, new subscribers will be given the preference over 
renewals or arrearage subscriptions.

8. A subscriber may give his or her subscription of 
subscriptions now and send In hi* or her guesses any

s
;/

M T\

/5 ear
i-class

CUT OUT NEATLY

for us The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contestte our

!
saving Good for 50 VotesF
IAA

à
isait

FOR

^;ru)e,o^CtLfa^•p,ro^hrpuS^rfrK 0?^v=riLVpr»t But,,,
toom1^ àitœœrr sïïïïr
Five $10 Cash Prlsea will follow, tk an five $6 Caah Prizes then 10 order» iq, one year a subscription to The 
Standard—33 Free Prises in all.

ADDRESS

4MiCo. This Coupon, when neatly cut out and 
brought or mailed to the Contest Department 
of THE STANDARD will count for the per- 

whose name Is written thereonThe automibiles which wfll be given away in connection with The Standard s 
big $16,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or city by 
members of the Contest Department or any other person*. We are giving 

away NOW cars in this conte et—not second-hand machines.
Void After Feb. 16. Cut Out Neatly.
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THE MARKETS

Railway Earnings I H »
i I il

AB Winnipeg Grains 
Hit Downward Path 

In Weaker Tradings

Bears Crash Down 
Steamship Common 

In Terrific Drives

Canned Goods Deare^ 
But Hour, Spices 
And Potatoes Down

TIGHT MONEY IN 
CONTROL OF ALL 

NEW YORK TRADE

?..u
-

Toronto, Feb. 3—The giuro earnings 
of the Canadian National Railway! 
lor toe Week ending deanery 31, were 
33,803,112, which to an lncreeee ot 
1640,031 errer the oerreepondle* per-

»
i 729 627 io!oî tt» a.i*

10.30 4.04 
736 638 10.43 U.09 4.46 
736 6.40 1133 1L46 634Investment

Offerings
Demand for Cash Wheat Was *°6. 

Good But Producers Refuse 
to Sell at Present.

Stock Made a Six and a Half 
Point Collapse But Recov
ered Slightly.

. IPotato Market Veiy Poor 
With Stock Sold as Low as 
$2.75 Per Barrel.

▲ bend knee el 125.000 otty at Re- Oanedhe Pectoc Railway eernlnge 
tor week ending January 31, 1831,«toe. 30 year 6V4 per cent, ha» been 

a wanted te the Canada Treat Co, and 
McLeod, Young Weir and Co. at the 
price of 100,897. 
pi*» the toy borrow» en the 
of 636 per cent

Veeeels to FortCredits Are Tighter and Wall 
Street Stock» Suffer Con

tinued Depression.

DOZEN ISSUES ARE 
FEATURES OF SESSION

«4,486300, Increase, «108,000,

RAW SUGAR MARKET 
New York, Feb. 8—The raw eager 

market was unchanged at 3% per 
cent for Cubes, cost and freight, equal 
to «4.62 for centrifugal with sale» of 
10,000 bags for first half of February 
shtpmeut'to an operator.

The demand for refined continues 
light with fine/granulated quoted at 
«6.86. Futures were firmer on coyer

Winnipeg, FA. 3—Wednesday's ad
vance on the local market

Montreal, Feb. 3-Today's market 
on the local «échangé was quiet few 
issues being active and of them the 
leader. Steamship Common, appeared 
to be the anhlect of a bear drive which 
drove it down 614 points to «.recov
ering to 3» at the close a net lo* ot a 
tall five point». Spanish Common, an
other active stock, was also the mark 
for a selling redd, taring 1V4 points at 
78. Crompton sold Asm n point to 
60 and dosed 60 3-8an43u«ar was de
pressed to 36 3-4, closing 1% points 

at St.

The market weakened to several nota a •lines thé week, to wholesale groceries 
flour and spleen took the count. Freeh 
eggs and potatoes in country produce 
and hay and oats to wholesale feeds.

There were several advances to ok- 
set the drop. Canned goods went up 
from ten to fifteen cents and cheese a

Importer Market St 
Navtgetar—Long wmaintained today and eU grains again 

were on the downward path.
May wheat, after opening 

vmneed to *149 fis, turned extremely 
week and feU to «L44 3-4, but made 
a little comeback later.

The selling branch of the trade 
again bad things their own way and 
were easily forcing vetoes downward. 
The mprfcet Is entirely lackls* ot In
vestment demand and tea futures 
shew little signs of Improvement.

Futures closed 8 8-8 to t 6-8 tower.
The demand for cash wheat Is again 

good, but nothing to coming out, the 
producer» refusing to sail at present 
values. The situation Is very tight, 
resulting In a vary small volume at 
business.

Bondholders of the Canadian Cereal 
and Flour Mills Oo„ Ltd, «re to re- 
petal at a oomnmntca«tan 8rom the 
Montreal Trust do., acting aa trustee 
tor tea bondholders, asking them to

)-tower ad- Sheba—McLeod 
that Antrim—No. 4 berth.

1 R. M. S. B.
Railway Earning Statements 

Afford Little Ground for 
Reel Comfort.

Our February list is 
now ready. It con
tains particulars of 
investments selling 
to yield 6 per cent, 
to 8 per cent

Ask for your copy.

cent a pound. r**r+ denifces tor the week show- 
ed a alight reversal over previous 
weeks, a slight increase being shown 
of 3963,554, or 94 per <*ot, the figures 
are «148,116,400.

Long uMWlner
Wtsflto.

Botalmd—No. 6

PORT* OF ST. JOHN, N. fit 
Friday, Feb. 4, 1921 

V Arrived Thursday 
C P O S Metagnma, Liverpaot; 

O 8 Botafurd. uiined KriJRdom
OOkflLW ■.'. — — u.,i gt iff

SDoaaUg i>ichy-
Cleaned Thursday

*76 cents a doses, creamery better 66 
cents per pound; tub and roll at from 
50 to 64 cents. Potatoes were a 
on the market and sold ee low aa 
per barrel.

Feed merchants quoted hay from 
$34 to $33 per ton and oats at from 
75 to 80 cents. Green hides at 6 cema 
per pound were advanced a cent a 
pound: salt hides at 6% were a half 
a cent higher.

There was no change in any other 
tinea. The drop in the American oil 
market had no effect owing to the 
rate of exchange, but a further drop 
will cause the local market to weaken.

New York, Feb. tiwbatantlafly 
the same factors and influences which 
have held the stock market in check 
(recently were effective again. Trad
ing was largely limited to speculative 
favorites and price changes were

do

CITY CPSteel Loss tSpe

The largeet 'losses outside these 
were Dominion Steel's two points at 
43; Textile's similar lorn at 10«H; Ot
tawa Power down 3 at €7; Ontario 
Steel receded 1% at 67; Riordon down 
3 at 146 and Wayagasnack down 8 at

SBf Herbert Heft, president of the 
Montreal Light, Heot and Power Con
solidated, at the annual meeting ot 
the at Montreal, declared
that the worst was now behind, ana 
that the petition of the company was 
excellent, wKh every prospect of 
gradwd improvement. The coal situ
ation was now vastly better, the price The coarse grain market continued 
of coal being lower, the euppOy larger unchanged with lower values predom- 
andjlra quality better. lusting in sympathy with wheat

Wheat Glose—May $1.66 6-8; July 
$L58a.

Oat»—May A7%b; July 48 3-8a.
Cash prices—Whbat, No. 1 Northern 

$1.72%; No. 2 Northern $1.68 1-8; No. 
3 Northern $1.64 6-8; No. 4, $1.6$ 1-8; 
No. 6, $1.46 68; No. 6, $1.30 6-8; feed 
$1.20 6-8; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta $1.71 1-8.

Oats—(No. 2 cw 46%; No. 3 ew 41 %f 
extra No. 1 feed 41%; No. 1 feed 39,%, 
No. 2 feed 36; track 46.

TORONTO

I

Halifaxm&toly downward.
Money was the pivot around which 

the sluggish market rervaired. Call 
money opened at yesterday's teariy 
rate of 8 per cent, rising to 9 per 
cent, during the Intermediate period. 
On the aorface no perceptib’e change 
occurred in quotations for time funds, 
bet the supply indicated increasing 
diminution.

The Coarse Grains
80. $ | O S Holbrook, London; 

«abridge, 416 <, U-«Two gains were scared. One point 
for Canadian Cottons at 79 and half 
point for Dominion Steel preferred at 
68. Smelters’ at 30; Loire of the Woods 
at 163; Quebec Railway at 26 3-4; and 
Shawhtigaa at 107 held their ground.

The bond list showed considerable 
strength in quiet trading outside the 
Dominion Loan group which was irreg
ular. Total sales, listed 6828; bonds, 
$236,200.

‘-id AvamgirouiB ; a S Now ue* 
\ Davies, Cape Town; S S < 
k Battier, H*mpa*u itouds,

toST Osto, ti ji A. A Moliee, 1
6 p.c. Bonds

Due Jan. 1st, 1931

at 98.16, to yield

Dividende declared today are: Rlor- 
don Pulp mid Paper Co., U4., 2% per 
rjmà. on douimon for quarter ended 
December 31, payable Febroarv 15, 
record Fttbraary 9; Rjonton Preferred, 
1% per mot , payable March 31, re
cord March 26.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

ise-dsemr rinwreae, 413
Wholesale Groceries

Yeltow.. ..
Standard 

Rice, Siam ..
Tapioca....................  0.09 "

Credts are Tighter.

In banking circles the tightening 
of credits was chiefly attributed to 
withdrawals from" this centre of re
serves held by financial institutions 
located at interior points, especially 
the middle west and southwest states.

Various railroad earnings submit
ted tn the course of the day offered 
little ground for encouragement, but 
news dealing with general industrial 
and commercial conditions seemed to 
justify hopes of greater activity in 
the near future-. An overwhelming 
proportion of the day*» stock dealings 
was made up of less than half a score 
of issues. Of these the more promi
nent were general asphalt, Mexican 
Itotroteum. Atlantic Gulf and a few 
rails, notably Northern Pacific and 
Texas Pacific.

. . .$10.10 to $16-15 

.... 10.60 M M0 

. .. 7.50 “ 8,00

BRITISH PORTS 
Liverpool—Arvd Jtui 31, etmr 

- adten Trapper, St John.
BnrtiBhstiU—Arvd Fob 1, etmr 

Meddea. tit dluhn.
0.14 JAS. MacMURRAY,

J Managing Director.

81 John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

• • •
Rondo In Montreal are quoted at 

12% per cent, .premium. Sterling in 
New York, demand. 3.84%; cables. 
3.86. Sterling in Montreal, demand, 
4.31%; «hies, 4.32.

Unhated toourities reported by Mon
treal Stock Exchange are: Car Notes. 
568.76 ait 79. 227.50 at 80. Dryden. 10 
at 24. Now Ri>rlon, 1 at 35%, 10 at 
25, 89 at 25%. W he lee, 26 at 17. » 
at 17, 10 at 17%.

6i%White, per cwt ... 6.00 - 6.26
tel-eyed pc cwt.. 12.26 ‘ 12.60

Mo tosses....................... 0.30 " 0.00
Teas, split, bags........ 6.26 “ 746
Barley, pot, bags ..5.26 " 6.75
Corameai, per bag .. 2.90 " 3.00
Conzmeai, gran •• .. 4.10 ", 4.20
Ha lain a—

Choice seeded .. .. 049%" 0.30
Seedless, 16 « . .049 “ 0.30%

Salt, Laver pool, per 
sack, ex store . . 240 " 245

Soda, bicarb.........&70 " 0.00
Cream of Tartar.. . 0.45 " 0.49

.. 0.28 “ 0.36
........... 0.24 " 045
.. .. 043 " 040

Washing soda.. . . 0.02%" 0.03
.... 041 " 0.60

.. .. 0.38 - 0.4fi

MONTREAL SALES FOREIGN PORTS

(McDougall t Cm )
k. Bn,.,

U P- O. S. fiPMgmer Bomur 
■bred about tour ootoclt yeatiudi
tfnwmn UVMU the UiUUXl IVUIgÜOU

Bid Asked Toronto, Feb. 3—Manitoba oats, No.
2 cw 46%; No. 3 cw 41%; extra No. 1 
feed 31%; No. 1 feed 30%; No. 2 feed 
36%, all In «tore Fort William. North
ern wheat,, new crop, No. 1 Northern 
$1.72 1-8; No. 2 Northern $1.69 1-8; 
No. 3 Northern $1.64 6-8; No. 4 North
ern $1.59%; all in store Fort William. 
American corn, Bo. 23 yellow, 90, nom
inal trdek Toronto prompt shipment. 
Canadian corn, feed nominal. Manito
ba barley, in store Fort William, No.
3 cw 77%; No. 4 cw 63 3-4^rejecta 
52 3-4; No. 1 feed 63 3-4. Barley, On
tario malting 80 to 85 outside. Ontario 
wheat, No. 2 $1.76 to $1.80 fob slip
ping points, according to freights, No. 
2 spring $1.66 to $1.70; No. 2 goose 
wheat $1.60 
2 white, no 
to freight outside. Peas, No. 2, $1.60 
to $1.60, according to freights. Buck
wheat, No. 2, m 
to $1.60. Ontario 
ente, $8, balk seaboard.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices, first patents $10.70; secefid pat
ents, $10.30. Mill feed, car loads, deltv. 
ered Montreal, freights, bag .nciuded, 
bran per ton $38-$40; feed flour $2.50 
to $2.76. Hay, No. 1 per ton btued, 
track Toronto $25 to $36; straw $12 
per ton car lots.

Ames Pfd 
AbitsM ..
Brazilian L H and P.. 33%
Brompton ..............  .... 50%
Canada Oar ..........................
Canada. Car P8d....................
Canada Cement ..........
Canada Cement PM... .
Canada Cotton..............
Detroit United............ %
Dom Bridge ..................
Dom Cannera .............. —
Dom Iron Pfd........................
Dom Iron Coon........ 43
Dom Tex Com

32
61 61%

m\ JOHNSTON A WARD |% 
MMa.ta.IM « 

Ml MatoM9fi

^ L
f, B. MeCurdy â Ce to

a SsCkS'wsjsM

.eemlket iirCTUmtrot

This is one of the many 
attractive investments on 
our list of offerings.

«Mi
:>o%
«7 i74 Staled far Loulsburg

S. B. "J. A. .McKee" staled s 
day morning «boat eleven o'ciu.

■JS
LONDON OILS

Leeimmog. weare abe wto toed90
Pepper .... 
Currants ...

For South Africa 
JL T. and Co. atmouno

1he S. 3. New Georgia, sailed } 
day morning tor Capetown,

. Juhace. with a générai «aaegtx 
Sails tor Antwerp

•M.1, London, Feb. 3—Close: Calcutta
linseed, £17, 10& toeeed oil, £29, 
6d. Speran oil. £60. Petroleum, 
American refined. 2s., 3%d. Spirits, 
3s., 4%<L Turpentine spirits, 80s., 
Rosin, American strained, 29s.; type 

24 G-. 30s., 6<L Tallow, Australian, 44s.,

Raid in Last Moments.

The market was raided in the last 
hour, heaviness centering in Atlantic 
GaM, Crucible Steel and popular oils. 
Selling was concurrent with the news 
that the Philadelphia Federal Reserve 
Bank had raised its rate of discount 
on indebtedness certificates from 5 
to 5 1-3 per cent Sales amounted to 
535,000 shares.

Foreign exchange was irregular, 
firm ne as in sterling being offered by 
heaviness in many of the contiental 
remittances. Negotiations for a $25,- 
000,000 loan to Cuba are in progress 
of completion, bat other South Ameri
can loans are in abeyance.

Liberty issues improved, also some 
local traction issues, but the ge neral 
bond market was irregular and nar^ 
row. Total sales*, par value, aggre
gated $13.450,000.

' v Limited,

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

106% 107
Leureotide Paper Co.. 89
MacDonald Com .......... .....
Mt L H and Power.... 83% 84
OgHries ................
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Riordan ................
Shaw W and P Co.... 106% 107
Spanish River Com... 78 
Spanish River Pfd.... 88% 88%
Steel Co Can Com.... 62% 63
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack........... ,..80

Chocolate ....
Java coffee ............... 0.43 " 041
Coffee, special blend 0.47 " 046
evaporated peaches . 047%" 040
Canned corn ... .. 1-96 “
Canned tomatoes .. 2.20 *' 2.25
Canned peAchea, 2'».. 3.80 “ 3.8»
Canned peaches 2%’e 6.76 ** 6.30
Peas ......................... 2JO “ 2.60
Dates..............................0.22 “ 0.00
Figs. 8 1-3-lb. box.... 0.00 “ 146

.... 046 - 0.75

.. .. 0.40 " 0.46

.... 040 " 044
,. 0.66 " 0.70
.. 040 “ 0.32

" 0.60
Shelled almonds . . . 046 “ 0.68
Wainnte, lb............... 048 " 0.24
Filberts........................  049 " 040
Almonds .. ..... «• 0.24 “ 0.25
Flour, Man., bbta .. 0.00 “ 12 95
Flour, Ont. bble. ... 0.00 " 1240
Rolled oats ...............0.00 " 9.50
Cheese, per lb .. . . 0.30 “ 0.31

Meats, Etc., Wholesale

89%

f "A S. Lgtohtier, which was c 
Y yeeterday, is aaMiug eaxl; 
J?mng tor Antwerp wuh a 

J grain. Robert Retord and C

6d.
3002.00 tp $1.70. Ontario oats, No. 

mlnal, 48 to 51, according
100 V

1937- Victory Loan—99%, 99%. 
Afternoon

35% 25%
143m

Steamships Com—260 at 80„ 50 at 
40%, 80 at 39%, 60 at 39, 50 at 37%, 60 
et 38.

To ,Sail Fob. 10 
1$ 4e announced that the S. 8 

adtom Navigator, which to n 
Long wharf, w*l lately mH tor 
pool «Sont Fob. 10.

\ . Due on Sunday
a a Canadian Raider to due 

: itoe at this poet from London o 
day next

to 96. Rye, No. 3 $1.35 
flour, 90 per cent, pat-

78%

Steamehibe Pfd—75 at 70%, 65 at 70. 
Brasilian—10 at 33, 15 at 32%, 60 

at 33%.
Dom Textile-^-100 at 107. \
Aubestos Pfd—2 at 91, 10 at 91%. 
Steel Canada Com—35 at 62%.

«7% 68Tea, Oolong ..
Nutmegs...........
Cassia ... .... 
doves, ground .
Ginger, ground .
Shelled walnuta .. .. 045

Morning
Steamships Com—16 at 44, 115 at 

43%, 25 at 43%, 55 at 43%, 35 at 43, 
30 at 42%, 44 at 42, 10 at 41%, 100 
at 41, 10 at 41%.

SteameMpe Pfd—70 at 7L 
Brazilian—10 et 33. 10 at 32%. 
Canada Com Pfd—14 at 93.
Dom Textile—25 at 107%.

Dom Iron Com—4 at 45, 60 at 43, 
7 at 44.

Shawfnigan—26 at 107.
Montreal Power—(25 at 83%, 30 at 

83%.
Abitibi—20 at 61%. 10 at 51%.
Toronto RaSway—65 at 68, 10 at 

67%.
Dear an tide Pulp—70 at 89, 10 at 

89%.
Rohdon—25 at 140, 15 at 139, 3%t 

142. X
Qoeboc Ry Bonds—25 at 64, 25 at 

63%, 25 at 63%. .
Wayagamack—125 at 80 .
Atlantic Sugar Com—35 at 62%, 50 

at 61%, 25 at 61%, 60 at 61%, 50 at 
52, 25 at 51%.

Span Riv&r Com—36 at 78%, 60 at 
78%, 25 at 78%, 36 tit 78, 100 at 77- 
%. 6 at 78%.

Span River PM—145 at 89, 15 at 
89, 10 at 88%, 26 at 88.

Brompton—26 at 61, 76 at 60%, 50 
at 50%, 25 at 50%, 60 at 60%, 50 at 
50%. 75 at 60%.

Dom Bridge—20 at 89.

Leaves on Saturday
Wflltom Thomson and Co 

that the R. Si. S. P. CMgueci 
eati tomorrow morning tor 1 

I to take on passengers and caff 
Bermuda and die West Indtee.

Te Load for Manchester 
Furness, Withy and Oo. expt 

arrival of the S. S. Manchette 
I per from Philadelphia about 1 

next. She wffl load c. general 
tor Manchester.

/

Sa va nab, Ge., Feb. 3—Turpentine 
quiet, 9(2%; receipts, lo; no tales; 
shipments, 9?; stock, 16.490. Rosin, 
quiet; no «ales; receipts, J01 ship
ments, 2; stock, 83,326.

M Y. QUOTATIONS

:Open High Ix*w Close 
Am Beet Sag. 41% 47% 47

Am Smelting .
Anacond a ...

Abcbieon . ' ! 81% 81% 81% 81%
Am Can

Steel Canada Com—IS tit 63.
47% .Asbestos Com—6 at 81, 10 at 80. 

Ontario Steel—65 at 67, 36 at 66. 
Asbestos—6 at 83, 10 at 90.
Dean Iron Com—65 et 44%, 46 at

% 81% 81% 81% 
% 42% «% 42 
% 38% 38% 38% 

99% 99% 99% 99%
Beet- 

Westert
Butchers' .. 0.10
Country •»••**#••• $04 0.08

.. 0.19 " 0.22

.... 0.68 " 6.10 
.. .. 0.18 " 0J2
.. ..0.18 " 0.20 

Country Produce Retail

.646 “ 0.18
" 0.12

44%.
Dom Iron Bonds—13,000 at 79%. 
Abitibi—10 at 62%, 20 at 61%, 15 

at 51%, 140 at 52.
Abitibi Pfd—10 at 87.
Canada Chr Com—5 at 37.

For Hampton Roads 
settler sail< 
Hampton RSPECIAL NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS:29% 29% 29 29

Betti Steel . . 55% 66 55 55
Bait and O C. 33 30 % 30 30%
Bald Loco ... 88 88% 86% 86%
Brook Rap Tr 12% 13% 12% 13
Crucible Steel 90 91% 89 89%
Can Pacific ..116% 116% 115 136
Cent LeaHi .. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Brie Com .... 13% 14% 1« 13
Geo Motors .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Ot North Pfd. 77 77 76 76
Inter Paper .. 58% 58% 06% 67%
Bex Petrol ..166 156% 153% 153%
Max Motors .5% 5% 5% 6%
NY NH and H 20% 20% 19% 19% 
N Y Central . 71 71 69% 71
North Pac ... 87% 87% 84% 84%
Pennsylvania. 40% 40% 39% 40%
Pr Steel Car.. 92% ..............................
Beading Com. 82% 82% 80% 80%

Sti . 64% 64% 64% -64% 
..... 26% ..............................

Veal
Mutton .. 
Pork .. .. 
Lamb ■...

terttoy at noon tor
Sailed Last Evening

C. P. O. 8. freighter Hotbix*The Board of Assessors of the Gty of Saint John:-Ottawa Power—26 at TO.
Twin City—25 at 46.
Lanrentilde Pulp—95 a* 90, 100 at 

89%. 26 at 89%, 20 at 89%.
Smelting—50 at 20.
Illinois—10 at 1».
Winnipeg Bleo—26 at 40. 
Wayagamack Bonds—100 at 78. 
Quebec Bjk.Bond»-20e ot 64.
Quebec Railway—80 at 26%. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—36 at 26%. 225 

at 26, 20 at 25%, 76 at 26%.
Breweries Caro—75 at 53, 14) at 62. 

K, 26 at 5214.
Span River Qom—44» at 79.
Span River PM—35 at 88%, 130 at 

8814. 16 at 88%.
Brampton—27B at 61%, 66 at 61, 25 

at 6»%.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 31.
Dom Canner»—1® at 38%.
Dom Bridge—26 at 89.
1922 Victory Loan—99%:
1*23 Victory Loan—98%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1927 Victory Loan—98%.
1993 Victory Loan—98%, 98.
IW Victory Loan—95%, 96%.

tBetter—
Creamery .. .. »®6
Per roll .... .. -- 6.5» 
Per mb-----

Hereby give notice that under the provisions of the 
• SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT ACT.” it is required 
that every owner of Personal Property, viz. i STQCK-IN- 

/ TRADE, AUTOMOBILES, HORSES, CARRIAGES, 
SLEDS, SLEIGHS, BOATS, ETC., shall make a return of 
the value of same to the Board of Assessors, and any person 
neglecting to make return of above mentioned Property will 
be prosecuted as provided for by the said Act.

That all persons TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE and 
oyer, shall file a statement of their income received by them 
in the past year, excepting only when the TOTAL, IN- . 
COME is included in the return of their Employer.

Income includes SALARY, WAGES, BONUS, FEES, 
COMMISSIONS. INTEREST FROM INVESTMENTS, 
DIVIDENDS and PROFITS and INCOME from ALL 
SOURCES, excepting that from Reel Estate located in die 
City of Saint John.

These statements must betlled out by the person mak
ing same and sworn to before an Assessor, Justice of the 
Peace or Notary Public, and filed not later than FEBRU
ARY TENTH at t*ie Office of the Board of Assessors. No 
person is excused from making a return of statement by 
failure of the Assessment Department to send them blank 
forms.

“ o.w
* 0A4

.. .. 9.60 - Ojt

.... M0 - 0.75
.. ,. 0.76 “ 0.00

.. 0j6 “ 0.68
.„ .. 0.46 “ 0.60
.. OjOO » 9.80
..........0M “ 0.60
.... 0.00 " 0.50

Potatoes, per tfol 2.76 » «M
Raton* per pair. .. 020 * 026

Green Goods Retail

BewareEggs, case .. 
Eggs, treeh .. 
Ctückees, pet lb. 
Fowl .#
Turkey i. -- 
Duck ..
Geese

■r

•v Unhealthy soü Id 
gum» kill the beat o 
keep the gums well
pm*four eat of five pep

Pyorrhea r— 
Not only do die n 
decay, loosen and I 
germs lowir the be 
mis iUs.

To avoid Pyorrh 
tooth and gum ins] 
Gums.

Fothans For the 
check its pragreea 
ently. Ordinary d< 

é I will keep die gun
v end clean. Start

he. set in, use Foi 
consult a dentist

iX
ALSO:S^“nac -.-95% %% 96% 96%

tieE a
tout and parsley . . 9.00 “ 6.U
i n.-- 6 lbs tor,,. 0.09 0.26

Vtapta sugar., per lb. 0.46 *a 
Jf^toM. per bunch. 040 o.l«
lettuce, per toud . 0M ■ W0
Carrots, P« P“* „
Parsnips, per pk.. .. 0.00
Beets, per peck........ 0.00 “ 0.60
Celery, per bunch . , 0.10 « o.is
Turnip* Per»**'— ™
Squash, lb.

Studebaker .. 54% 56% 64% 64%
XJn Pac Oom..lL8% 118% 116 118%
V S Sti Com.. 62% 88% 81% 81% 
U S Rtib Com. 67% 68 67 % 67% 
NWllj* Orrd . 8% 8% 7% 7%
West Bee ... 45 45 44% 44%
Sterling

N Y Funds. 12% p.c.
384% . The Pleasure 

of Ownership
" 0.60

CHICAGO GRAIN 0.60
.... 0.00 “ 0.07

. 0.00 <• 026

. 0.00 ■ 12*

. 0.00 * 0.60

Kippers ., .•
Smelts ........... ••-
OyiSsrs, per qL .. 
Clam», per qL .... VCtacseu, Feb. 3—Wheat March 31.62 

May «144; Cora, May 64 98; July 
OS IS; Oats, May 411-8; July 42; Pork 
May *2240. Le ni. May «13.20. Ribs, 
Way *12.10. -

“ 020
0.00 " <U4

“ e.se
o.oo - 0.15

. .. 0.20 Truly the Pleasure Deriv
ed from a Good Invest
ment is Doubly a Pleasure 
to Those Who Clip Their 
Coupon* or Cash Their 
Dividend Cheques from

•alt Fish, Retail
Etait Turbot, per lb. . 0.00 " 0.2*
Balt Mackerel, each . 0.00 ' 0.60
Silt Trout, per lb .. 0.00 '• 0.26
Salt Salmon par lb .. 0.00 « 0.30
Salt Herring, per 4os 0.00 - 0.89

Hay and Feed, Wholesale 
Hay, per ton .- -.34.00 - 88.00
iuaa. per tea........... 20.0» - oo.oo
Bran, per ton, ,, ,- 040 48.00
aborts, per tea . . -, 0.00 " 60.90
“"• ^X Vh^e " # W

Crtb^PP^**'1^- 0.40 « 0.00 
eSubertw. per qt . 0.00 - 020
fiteen and red pe,"

per peck . ^ 0.40 - 020
Garito per » • •• 0 00 * 0.00

Fruits, Etc. Wholesale 
Florida grapefruit ,. 840 « 9 00

V 7.60 " m 
— „ . .... 6.00 " 7Â0
per Id , .. 0.00 * (U2 

044 ” 0.24

LOStDON MOriEV MARKET 35c and 60c tu 
ruggiot cannot si 
idwe will mail tLondon, Feb. 3—Close: Bar silver, 

47%d- per oemoe. Bar gold, 106», 9d. 
Money. 5% per sent. Discount rates, 

i tabort Mils, 6% per cent. Three 
month bills. «% per cent Gold pre- 
—*----- at Lisbon, 140. g

FmInvestments bought and . Ftsaved for, bit by bit, under 
Our Systematic Plan.

CaMoreia lemons 
CaL oranges .. 
Bananas,
Peannta roasted mBanning THURSDAY. FEBRUARY THIRD, and 

continuing until FEBRUARY ELEVENTH, the Council 
Chamber on the first floor of City Hall will be open to rev 
ccive these statements.

Office hours 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Evenings 7 until 9.

EL M. OLIVE, Chairman,

POOR FELLOW IS BORED. mBegin An Account NewS3 7 9.34Geneve, Feb. 3.—The tonner Crown 
Frederick ot Germany, an en- .. .. 2.76 While latareet Rate* 

Are High
* *40

Come nuts, per sack 049 " 7-W
M. 6. fippOM. bW ,, 340 * 740 

Fish, aetsBHE yearly, has written a 
from Holland to one of 

staff off toe ra,
he dan net come

Green tide* ..
Balt tides ., .. 0.0*

046
•XJL k ROBINSON S SONSat 8r5*u-,v...rS a • 7? rrSL I. «eOO 6.17Wa 5 at. John, N. a.

s m0.00m teat he te much 
t Wteringm lately

■ jtatb hta’ftaSy1" '

hand by 0.12W
at Sfi

Rendered

«■« St. John, N. B., Feb. 2nd, 1921.by ».*0
:i8 040 040 '

040
-V ' * •■■■ , .... ... '*1

- JI
te :

"pi?

v • « ..

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Office»: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Sl John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL \

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

F.
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\YERS:
of the 
iquired
3K-1N- 
XGES, ' 
urn of 
person 
■ty will

IE and 
Ir them 
U IN, .

FEES,
ENTS,

ALL
in the

n rank, 
i of the
EBRU- 
rs. No 
lent by 

blank

), and 
Council 
i to re.

ntil 9,

man,

estment
erings
February list is 
ready. It con- 

i particulars of 
stments selling 

ield 6 per cent, 

per cent

for your copy.

RN SECURITIES 
LIMITED

8. MecMURRAY, 
inafllng Director.

N. B. Halifax, N. 8»

ffl
MS- w .mIJ n \ mmeam____■ ■■ ■.

-—
—- PPPPH

Business Car$
‘

CLASS1FŒD ADVERTISING*!^WORLD'S PORTS
COSTS ISO,000 

YEARLY TO LET 
SHIP UE ME

W 11. ■Cana&rn Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd/

*

SALESMAN WANTED

:t* —
_ WiA *—*

.tog»»»**--»** ill

.5»:»

I
! --------- - £

WANTED.FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

CTCWoo^w^jrtrtnr ^tlubbèr Tiw Appti**»-

H. 17-tL I

AUTO
WM. O.LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

BA Oaeadlaa Navigator Fob. 5ft
<

SALESMAN — A aell-reapectiug

38E^œ£jS$S
same a me double his m- 
requlre • man ol dean 

er, sound in min* .ad body, o* 
personality, who would a»re 
. life's position with a taut- 

Industry 
tar above 

average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, i«7 Prince William atre«

—r WANTED TO PORCH A8E—Any 
one wishing to sell a mahogany dining 
room suite In good condition, pie»»* 
write to "Furniture” care at Standard.

WANTED—A ward maid: A*Pky to- 
Matron SL John County Hospital.

, LONDON SEItVtCe.
OS. .Canadian Hunter ..Feb. l«hi b aI, «te

« -NOtA AND FA* CAST SERVICE 
El-ln 2*b 

new ZEA. 
VICE.

*
M «b» <ÈAUTO RADIATORS RSRAIREO

H ! 
j « 1 a

177 omen newt, SL Jahe, Mi* II;

" CfsTi
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’s Lending Boni.

RAYMOND A DOHKKTY CO., LTO

WeSt.—»>■■CAULKY AND boiro. »AUSTRALIA AND 
LAND SER“Leviathan" Represents Loss 

of $4.000,000 to United 
States Government.

VALUABLE FITTINGS 
WERE ALL SCRAPPED

Decorations Worth $2,000,- 
000 Thrown Away When 
Ship Became Transport.

r*eMd^Proien Tube» lUpjaogl WUh^BUn-

Heoeyoomb Corea Inetelled h 
Typer ot DeiTkaliiie M. Ml*

8.H Canadian Planter .,J«n. »tb
WANTED—A aret or aeeeed-elasrCARDIFF * SWANSEA SERVOE 

Canadian Otter —
teacher lor Hammond Vale SeboolFeb. 17th8.13. Y AS 1.38 9.14 1.49 S.ld

. 7.39 6.37 10.01 10A0 4.04 
. 7A6 638 10.43 11.09 4.48 
1. 736 6.40 HAS 1L46 634

District Ne. 4. Apply to dot*» tt 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham
mond Vile, Kings Go, 14. B. Tbdne 
1400-4.

437 „ AUTO 6TARTINO AND IGNITION 
■ODKRN KLECnuC CO, 14 Sydney SL 

-Ante Starting, Lighting and lenltlon

Bay and meotritel Vibrator» 
________M. 18.__________

~~ " AUTOS (useo CARS)
NBW BRUNSWICK AUTO BXÇHANOK. 
m Marsh RoeS—Hleh-Orsde. Quaran- 
teea Une» <rt t’eed Cere. All Male, 
and Modela. Agente Briaooe Autoa 
"•pair» .Aeeeeeoriek etc. M. 4071. Bee 
*. 178-U. m

Enduire of H. E. KANE. Pert AgL, 
St, John, ». E

6.00
6.44

Vessels In Fort 
Mel rétros N

WANTED—Teacher, female, 8u»ei 
ior dans, with experience ip to tirade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary 
Board of Sebool Trustees, Weodetoca. 
«. B.

FORTUNE TELLINGVICTORIA HOHÈLM ». o. a. «Wired.06a 2

Ï- ISetter No* Tt a Lver.
.< lilNl# STREET, tn, JOtr-:.

Et Jeta He tel Co- hid 
Proprietor*.

K * i'HÙJUH WHF-

' FALMWTRY, FAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTtme—ISO King St Went

WANTED—A Second or Third date 
Female Teacher for District No. IT. 

GUARANTEED SEPARATOR ON Apply, stating eelsry. In Albert 
FREE TRIAL. If yen want a genuine B. Xleretead, Secretary, Starkey-* 
Stockholm Cream Separator Cguaran- Queens County, N. B„ B. R. Nd. t 
teed 10 years) free tor SO days, write 
Baboon Brea, .They eye mating this

• Sbebe—McLeod 
i Loud Antrim—No. 4 berth.
1 B. M. S. B. CStlgneceo—Petttoglll

ntnedStn 
<*BWlord—No. 6

PORT* OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Friday, Feb. 4, 1S21 
Arrived Thursday

O F O S iMetaeame, Lnerpeoi; C P. 
p 8 Botflfurd. unwed Knuydom^ ^

1
eiNew Toit*Feb. 8—Whet » to he- 

come of the greatest ship that ever 
sailed the «eae U. & &. Leviathan.

"3AUTO WELD1HO
ST. JOHN WELDING AND ENGINKBR 

LTD.„ so-86 Prltlain SL; Aeto Weldlni 
ef All Kind». Oxy-Acetylene Ptocaw; 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines

“Get A Yellow Tmck"
Fame» Line Light and Heavy Trucking 

Baggage Transfer

SL Johu'w^tion. %Z'%riuïo^o£ ^

for 30 days, write Bahaon Bros.. Dept. 
652, 311 King street; east, Toronto.

WANTED—-In bnetting tow#, locu-
the German Vaterland? Idle Lion tor men's clothing and famishing 

store. Apply dating terms to A. B. CM 
care of Standard.

and dismantled at her pier In Hoho- 
ken, this white elephant ot the ooean 
la ooettng.Dede Sam «bout *834100 e 
month or «7*0,000 a year morel v to 
eee that met and rot are held at bay. 
[1 see been estimated that Inrhwanh 
year and a half ot idleness «as cost 
Uncle Bern about «1,000,000 m net 
earrings that might here been antici
pated from the big paaeenger carrier. 
And to thin «LOW,000 and to the SL- 
170,808 tl 4 it has cost tile Gore»» 
ment merely to keep the great tiiip 
from flailing apart must be added ihe 
lee* ot tsmkure and fixtures that wore 
1 linked, thrown away or destroyed 
when the Leviathan wan taken otw 
from her German owner* and made 
Into • United States Army transport.

Mariner —’ long whafl dear So say tanner In Canada. YouSL Johe-Londen and Bollera IL «61

Manchester Line DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
Dit R ARTHUR WESTRUP. Healte 

Ray Institute. » Oobswg Bplnai ad
justments which .will move the cause 
ef Disease. M. 4387.

M. 4sü0
From Manchester ----------
Jan. 8—Man. Shipper^.------ - V*. U
Jan. M—Man. Hero_____________ «...
Feix. 2—Man. Corporation..>.Mar. 4

MALE HELP WAN i ED I{

Patronise North Mod’s Hardware 
atom

Aiuminam Ware, Careers 1»' Bets, 

Asbestos Iron, etn ,.

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE
JOHN COGGER AND SON. 864 Haymar- 

h*t S%; thxriserles. Hay, Oats. Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade SeUdteJ. 
M. IS77.

Tenders for Debentures* Town of 
^ Amherst; WANTED—Young man capable of 

taking off quantities of building ma
terials from blue prints. Must be ac 
curate and quick at figures. Location 
Truro, N. 8. Position open about 
March 1st Good opening tor right 
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

Pi—É»er Ticket Agente for Worth 
Atlantic Unes»

FURNESS, WITHY A (XX. 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building.

and Treasurer, Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
A. M. ROWAN, I up to 5 o’clock In the afternoon on

331 Main Street •- * 'Pboae M. 39û Saturday, the 6th day of February, A.
|D„ 1921, 640,000.00 80 year 6 per cent, 
debentures of the Town of Amherst 
for Hospital Extension. Bonds dat
ed November 1st, 1920;

_ . _ . x - j i Firms tendering will kindly makeBituminous, Anthracite and [firm bid plus accrued Interest.
The Council does not bind itself to 

accept the highest or any tendert 
TOWN OLBRK AND TREASURER.

MACHINISTS ‘ '
DICK ANL DOLHIB, 146 

era! lUchluliiu, Auto, Marine and Sta
tionary Gae Engine Repaire. Oxy- 
Aoetylene Welding Mill, factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. It #W8.

Cleaned Thursday Water St.; Oen-
Ç f O S Holbrook, London; S b 
auhridge, 4161, tintfan*, t>amgow V
A Arameuomk, S S Nww ueumpa. KMmKETel. Erin 2618.UoiUkM. Case -town; S S Vomr 

Ik-Settler, iUniymvi dUmde,

Xkmeiid. n*by, 8614 *«Kee, Lome-

Colwell Fuel (X, Ltd. TO LETICRNS88 
Issued at Wae-

MARRIAGE LI 
OE LICENSESMARRIA 

son’». Main SLiso-dwur Jfettprt*», m. Mo
I

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
Phone M. 165241 vr M.

I

•pbo^wLi^Ltz.LENE WELDING 
CUTTINO

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. 8 Leinster 
SL All kinds of Gas Magines and 
Ay toe Repaired. Out-of-TUwn Bustouau 
Given Special Attention.

ANDOXY-ACETYBritain Was Wise months
8743-31.BRITISH PORTS

Great Britain wee too wise » tl row 
the farritere and expentira «ï-lireevool—Arvd 4an 81, etiar Can-

edmn Traiiper, Si John.
Pertienaiai—Arvd tab L etmr Aske- 

leddea. til Juba.
lures of the Mauretania, Aeuttaaia or 
Olympic, or ot the large German ships 
she got. These coetly artlclee_ of 
equipment or decoration were careful
ly stored away, all precisely number
ed and ticketed, and when , the time 
came to restore the varkme shlr-s to 
passenger service their proper equip
ment was immediately found end eas
ily restored.

In the case of the Leviathan el 
least 32,000,000 worth of furniture 
and fixtures were irreparably lost. So 
that, up to date and entirelv. aside 
from her transport service, the Leviq- 
than bee cost the Government $4470,- 
000, cost that has nothing white Air to 
do with maintenance in service hut 
which represents dead loss.

;
AGENTS WANTEDELEVATORSOIL COMPANY

SUPPLY COl, 14 
Absolute High-grade Lu 
tot Autos and Motor

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait
ers. etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

HEVKNOR 
Wharf, 
ing Oil 
Many Satlafled
Less Cost 
licul&rs. M. 4017.

Jforth

Satisfaction at 
Call or Write for Full Pa»-

;FOREIGN PORTS FOKTMCHTLV SMLMOS 
roe mufu

PORTRAIT AgedU desiring Prime. 
Finishes and ÏYamea. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To 
ronto, Ont.

9,e.ttoe
UK :

/""ZSooVrTu. K, Britain 

tt, P. O. 8. üPMgmer tionaturd. ar- 
■Urod about tour ouiock yeeterduy «if- 
tsrnoon. uxxm the Lkuuxl ivuigtivm with

WST. JOHN. N. 3.,
St. Vincent•L Kitts R. M. SPEARS—Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor. Jobbing a Specialty. All 
Work Promptly Attended to; Estimates 
Cheerfully Given. ‘Phone M. 1838-31, 
34 8t. Andrew'» street SL John. N. B.

St. Lode nAUTO INSURANCE
Aak For Onr New Polled 

mo, THKl-r. TRANSIT,
AUWÎSU.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chai A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 16*8.

Valuable 30CT acre 
Lumber LsHHle,"4 1-2 
miles from Tracey 
Station, cordwood. 
pulpwood, pine and 
timber

NTIWW0US
SHAM

Hmi»M»C TO
Si. Job», N. B. BOMimOH

'spwa*T
General Sales Office’

ut * ar^Ausa er. mont*eal

PAriENOER*. FREHWy.
mweM2B5L».eveitoieu>

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

0AS COALSSailed far Louisburg
S, 8. "J. A. «McKee’’ sailed yoster- 

fety morning about eleven o'clock tor

TRUCKINB
WB DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furnl- 

ture Moving to AU Part» of the City 
and County. Also Second-hand Stoves 
and Rang** Bought aad Sold.—H. MU- 
ley, 109 Brussels SL

laxuaoucg, anare ahe wed load ooaL BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb's Corner, en Satur
day morning, February. 6th,. at 12 
o'clock noon, a very valuable farm 
consisting ot 300 acres more or less, 
with abundance cordwood, pulp, pine 
and timber. This is a great oppor
tunity for investment as property has 
to be sold. For further particulars, 
etc., applf to

Iks lofsl Mill Stss* Fsefcst Ss.
________ HALIFAX, N. 8.________For South Africa

JL T. Knight and Co. announce that 
*»&. $. New Georgia sailed yeetop 
day morning lor Capetowai, Soutn 
jLÊtiDû. wiiLa a générai outgo.

Sails for Antwerp
Ik'S. Lgkûktier, which was due to 

yesterday, la nailing early this 
Jr nan g for Antwerp with a 

VgiRobert Retord and Cou are

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED.
UNIVERS

Princes*
<L VULCANIZING 
8L: Tire» RefiàirW

CO., m
L: Tire» Repaired and Re- ALL SIZES OFtreaded.

and Tit u». Prop». M. Wba_______
VIOLINS. MANDOLIN» "

And All Btrmg lnsuumaiit» and Sows 
Repaired.

Tire Accessorial Bold. Scott FIRE INSURANCE
WiiSTJLlLN ASSUKANCS CO, 

<1*31),
fa» War, Manna an« Motor Cara. 

.Vatu Exceed «6,«0e,biie.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UIXES. INC. Hard Coaled about seven o'clock last eventag 

for London.
Chaleur Sali» Today. During the WaAter months and until 

the international Lina Service la re-
SYDNEY GIBBS. - - *1 Sydqpy Street Agents Wanted.The R.M.S.P. liner Chaleur satis 

from Halifax tills morning for Ber
muda the We|t Indies and DejRerara. 
She -idM. -in JhBt Sy the
Chignecto, now at this port 

Saturnla at Halifax.
Thé Anchor Donaldson liner Satur

nin arrived at Halifax yesterday from 
New York and wUl take on passengers 
for Liverpool and Glasgow. The Sa
turnla regularly called at Halifax on 
the Glasgow-Portland route, but in 
January made a direct trip from Liver
pool to New York. About 200 pas
sengers will hoard the ship and in ad
dition the liner will take 10,000 bar-

sumed between Boston anu Sl Joan, 
freight shUMLents from the Unued 
States, especially from Boston 
New York, destined lor Sl John qg 
other puxflis m the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care ot the Laetern a. 3. 
Unes, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
g. S. Keith Gann to SL John. This m 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. 
and information 00 application.

A. C. CUiuun,, Agent,
8L John. N, &

IL W. W. FRINK 4k BON.
SL John.Established -\gjf -

UG. MURDOCK. A..VLLLC
tivU hiHgimwr ouu vruWu tamd

now in stock.Brunch Mxneeer. F. L. POTTS, Auctijieeer.out
Te Sell Frik 1S 

It 4i announced that the S. 8. Can
arien Navigator, which I*
Km* wfckrf. w*l likely aati lor Uw 
pool eloet F eh. 10.

Due on Suadey
& a. OamuUhn Haider 4e dee to «*> 

: Ihe at thl* port Mem Uuk» on Sun
day neat

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

"Phone Main 9.

-------TRc------
Survey or,

74 C ARM ART H Kin STiltiBT. 
Phones M. 61 and M. G55.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
udei* me »«i«.ui4hj u* uw got

«ml w ealtblesl Fire OClce In th,
W°C E. L JARVIS & SON

w at

STEAM BOILERS ):
tot Reliable and ^roiesaionai 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GüLUt- LA 1 HER, •

We offer "Matheson" 
boilers, tor Immediate shipment 
from stock as follow»:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P-, 

No. 10, 48" dia, 16--0" long, U5 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No. 9, 44" 41a., 16*-6” 126 pounds. 
W. P.

8.—Verticals, MRP, 36" dia 
meter. 100' high, 125 pounds, W. P. 

USED
1—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72" dia., 8'-P” high, 115 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and

1. MATHESON A CO, LTD* 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, • • Nova Scotia

Provincial .lovhU
A fellow whose appearance warrant

ed the belief that he had quarrelled 
with soap and water some years ago 
applied for a position aa porter at 
a large hotel where help was badly 
needed. The manager looked at him 

Finally he handed him

Leaves on Saturday
FARM MACHINERYWSlMm Thomson sod Co. als*e

«rat «he R. #. 8. P. CMgneclo will___
*11 tomorrow morning for Helitu rei, of apples, 
to like on peswngero and mage lor, So,d by Liquidator.
Benmodn mid ÜW West toMm. j Bnlu at Llverpool, N. S,, In 1918,

To Load for Manchester ■ three-masted schooner Cape Race, 
Furness, Withy and Oo. expect the $30 tonti net, was sold at St John's, 

mrtoni ot the 8. 8. Mancheeter Ship Nfld Jaaa 27, by the liquidators of 
I per from Philadelphia about Monday ^ y™ Race Shipping Company 

next. She wffl toad c general cargo Llmlted. ghe is classed Bureau Ver-, 
jtor Maadheeter. Raw 12 years from November, 1918,

and is at present lying In the harbor 
at SL John's.

629 Mam iniwiiurBj. Te*. M. *412-11.
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. | doubtfully, 

j. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhera

GRAND MAMAN S. S. CO. W. dlmmi Lee, George H. Holder.
C. A.F. 0. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accounuuud 

vjUEEN BUILLINUti.ilAJuirivX, N. S. 
Rooms 12. 20, 21 P. U. Box 721 

Téléphona, Sack ville 1-U2.

half a crown.
•‘Go and have a bath,” he told him. 

“Then come back and perhaps III 
bè able to take yon on.”

The follow started for the door.
“Afid oh, by the way," the manager 

called after hbn, "if theere'e any 
change lett, take another bath !"

leaves Grand Manan Holi
days. 7.36 a. nu, lor SL John via 
Lampobetio and East port, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.20 a ol, 
tor Grand Manun, via the same porta.

Thursday» leaves Grand Manan 746 
a. in, for SL Stephen, via Intermedi
ate porta returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.36 
tor SL Andrews, via intermedi

ate ports, returning same day.
GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO,

P. O. Box 387,
SL John. N. B

POYAS & CO.. King SqufCT. 
JEWELERSFit Hampton Read»

8e*lUer «ailed ye. 
Hamjltoo

and Watches.Full tinea of Jewelry 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11PATENTSSussex Cargo Damaged.

Aient sixteen feet ot water forced
».terday it noon tor

Sailed Last Evening ____
C. P. O. S. freighter Holbrook aan- ita way Into the hold ot the ateamer

Hard Words for Mud-Slinger.

Differences of political op 
not solved by throwing mud. 
ever doee It, let his tailoring, educa 
tion, or religious affiliations be what 
they may, Is a thug.—Boston Globe.

FEATUBltSTONHAUGH & CO Inlon arc 
and whoTrie owl eeuumsued arm. fatenu Slump In British

Shipbuilding
everywneru. Head oince, itojai dun 
Butidmg, Toruuto; Uitawa oznetie, » 
gigia Street. Otoces througnoui can 
art» Brooklet frees

r
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.Beware of WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
C0RNMEAL, OATS, TEEDSlvondon, i-»b. l*.—Tliere has been a 

slump in British shipbuilding as a re
sult of the high cost of production 
which has been steadily incrqasidg. 
Otyde shipbuilders report that there 

orders and many cancel
lations and suspensions are recorded. 
The recent Government sale of 400 
ships is responsible for the killing of 
new orders and shipowners are noti
fying the Government that three 
"hundred thousand tons of shipping 
due from Germany are not wanted. 
German shipyards are constructing at 
half the cost of the British, and are 
getting thereby all the Scandinavian 
orders. Cargo vessels can no longer 
be built to, earn the cost of running 
them, and owners can buy in the open 
market completed modern veeeels 
much below the shipbuilders tonnage 
rates. Trans-Atlantic owners state 
that whereas six vessels with a capi
tal value of a million and three quart
er dollars suffered in pre-war days 

trade between England

\

Tender Gums Commencing June 7th, 1220, a
steamer of this any leaves SL John 
Tuesday ai 7.30 a.m. tor Brack a 
Harbor, calling ac Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor,

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two, hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord'k Cove, Rich
ardson. Back Bay and L Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, cail- 
ni at St. George, L'Btete, er Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Friday for 
topper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leave» Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am. 
vn Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; SL George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agente, the Thorne Wharf aad Ware
housing Co.. Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
•Phone Main 9581.

Sl UNION Si ’i^TT 
WEST ST. JOHN.

four oat of five people over forty.
Pyorrhea menaces die body M well e«.the teeth-

StetiL'ys3&5iB55,i5*:
germs lower the body* vitality and cause many een-

To avoid Pyorrhea, viiit your denlmt frequently ke 
tooth and gum inapection. And tree Fortune For the
Chwim

Fothana For the Guma will prevent Pyorrhea—or

will keep the gum» firm end healthy, the teeth white 
end deïn. Start wing it todny. lf gum-Annknge 
Le gel in, nee Forhan*» according to direction», and 
consult a dentiet immediately for «pedal treatment.

35c and 60c lube» in Canadat and U. S. U yom 
druggist cannot supply you. send price to ue direct 
end we will mail tube postpaid.

R»WRJF.feD.al
____  . Forhan a, Ltd., Montreal

Largest dealers In Marltimu Province*.p - mi; xv i;f
are no new

binders and printers

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mill* at St. John. N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

Modern Artlitte Work br 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY HI LED
THE McttULLAN PRESS

98 Prince StroeL Phone M. *748l
r

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

SHIPPING AS USUALA : to carry on 
and Canada, eight larger ships are 
now wanted with a capital value of 
ten million dollars. The tact that 
American shipping is also feeling the 

consolation In view

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

Sussex, before reported ashore at 
Panama, bound from St. J<$hn to New 
Zealand. She remained aground a 
week, having ran on the breakwater 
at the Atlantic end of the Canal. No 
dock to take her In for repairs will 
be available until next week. Con
siderable damage was done to her 
general cargo, Including a large ship* 
ment of automobiles which were un
der water all the time she remained

JOHN J. BRADLEY zrt.

i206-210 McGill Sued 

P. O. Beat M79.

HOUton. »iu.> in... -L 
Phone Main 697. 7» Brus,all 8l

ST, JOHN, N. B.
pinch Is a poor 
of the boom in Qerman shipbuilding.

!Floes Frein The Arctic.

Marine experts predict heavy Sees 
from the Arctic neit spring, giving 
as their reneon tor this, the fact that 
unusually warm weather prevailed til 
tile summer ot 1910. with the result 
that huge field» of ice and bergs .broke 
away from the greet northern glacier 
and these will later come sooth with 
tiie flow of the northern current

JONES. WH1STON * 
JOHNSON

Public Accountant»
p. a sas dN.

m im Sold te Brill Ml Interest*.
Tie Sound Steamship Narragansett, 

which formerly plied between Now 
York and Providence, and during the 
war ran between Dover and OataJs, 
has been eotd to British interests for 
service between English Channel ports 
Work has been started In a Brooklyn

i ACM M. na
IM Prisse William Street. 

ST. JOHN. N. MiV.iimiitiV
1WILLIAM L McINTYRS, LTD.

34 St Paul St Wed 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1996.

Begs and Sett Csss* 
We have e large ass don- -I hope, father, that whom 1 

attain to yom- years I'U know more 
than you dO.“

Father; “I hope that when yoe 
reach my age youH know as much as 
you thbdc yom know uo*,i

dryfock to prepare her for overseas 
voyage. The Narraguneett was built 
In 1919 at Wilmington, Del, and was 
considered more eenwtuous than the 

Harvard and

offering at moderato pries*

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
I and 11 Market Squst*

Phooe *rd» 44*

1

Fi.1 old ! loand feeamere.
Ytite* .. m.%

■M:i
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’

gill—

0HNSTON â WARD IX
IH Maw Ww. »*~« 
Stowllawr** 1^^
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tchange.
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The Glow of “Homey” ‘^3
*

u
S- ft■■$

%
TOtTc3

:
How welcome is >he soft, bright glow of the Boetrle TW» 
Lâmp at tbo evening hour. In the dintog-room, the livteg- 
room, den, library, or boudoir it ie the finishing tottoh In the 
making of a “homey” atmosphere. The

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMP

illustrated is but one of the many styles you’ll find tn oer 
comprehensive showing in which all popular finishes arc 
represented, IndluBlhg dull brass and antique. A

NEW ELECTRIC DESK LAMP

which la readily adjustable to any place or position, is 
ally featured In our

ELECTRIC LAMP SECTION-KING ST. STORE

V

?
to E* ,v'

> tent s S: *'■ -fr-t
«> Idrh . „ ,

- ed Mr. L. ». 0.

■

s SM..
" \ Dawson..
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..34 38 "0
% Vancouver ...... 34 42 %
% Canary  ...................... 18 40 %
% Medicine Haï................ $8 34 *h

Î « Î
2 v
.,4 U Î

M 30 *V
14 22 \
15 30 %

» lent pastor of S. Liner MnUgama arrlred 
In port yeeterday afternoon train Uv- 
erpool and Le Havre and docked et 
-foe. 2 and 8 bertha. She «rated a 
*1 number of 1286 paeeengera,
«(a of mall, 880 parcel poet and 1300 
tone et general cargo. Captain O. W. 
dodder I» In command.

The passengers were composed of

C. p. O.Shortly- before 
are broke ont fn ti
owned A. Cameren/drag-z zisz&is- ztj-jszlsz ... „
—°» -S siif* srs-s-gtz

& srrtxs&wss
•ex, eedrotary, eliortiy after the open- 
lug of Ike roeeUug by the president, 
Kev. W. H. Johnelon. Rev, Dr. Hark, 
er, of, fluaeen.

f J- to the Bap- 

yeeter- to-
1600 s

% Parry Sound .. .. 20
\ 1-ondoo ........................87
V Toronto.............................. IT

dull

MO «bin and 938 third darn; and of 
.he total number II «bln and Ttl 
third dees passengers embarked at Le 
Havre, while thy others went on 
noard et Liverpool. The cargo jfconel* 
ed of silks, cottons, woollens ard 
«Mme. ’

Fire DiscoveredN Ottawa .. ... ,
S Montreal .. ..
% Quebec................
% Halifax...............
1i -—Below tore.
v SSTr
% Maritime—Freeh to strong % 
% winds, mostly northerly; light \ 
% enow falls at drat, then clear- V
V tog and somewhat oolder.
S Northern New England 
\ Fair and odder Friday; SatUr- %
V day unsettled, probably enow; % 
\ fresh weekend northwest > 
% winds.

1
w. h. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDThe blase wae dr* ob*rv<« byÿ< 

fm -employee, ot the Modern 
5hlch 1, conducted by Vin

cent McGraw, In the rakr of the apart- 
menu and ChA*. Ingraham, a frlond 
jf the proprietor Immediately put In 
an atorm. Alihqst” rtpiitttanetmsly Mr. 

V McGraw ran acroee the street tb the 
irag store where Mr. TJaiherun tara* 
voeupled at the time. The latter apan 
tearing tha hews of the conflagraHoa 
.last an ed to the apartments and woke 

% up his father and mother who were 
% last asleep tn their beds. He also 

a wakene d L Mr, and fità- J. B. MoOti - 
ohy, who in addition to himself, were 
the only other reotitt occupants of the 
ouildlRg. ' "

. " ^."ÿl'^iioen Arrive
Ie re*&6ribe to the alarm No. l and 

.No, 2 motors with Nos. K 2 and 3 
mao wagons; also No. 1 Salvage 
Oorpe and th6 new aerial truck abort- 
>y afterward* appeared, on the scene, 
md It woo found that the fire had or- 
finated in the vicinity pf the furnace, 
streams were played, on. the fire in

mMartin;
viarage, lOloctwl Store Hours:—*.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p.e. on 

Saturdays during February and March.
\ bier

aK«T the candidate had given a 
statement of Iris Christian 
his call to the ministry, and hta vtewe 
on doctrine end church policy, he was 
questioned by the majority of those 
present. The examination proved 
highly satleCaotory.

Many Italians
Over 750 of those who travelled 

third class were Italians who have 
come to establish homes in this coun- 
***/' and at least ninety per cent o( 
this class are listed for points in the 
United States. Many of them state 
ifcat they purpose to work to the coal 
mines of Pennsylvania, while others 
*re destined for Philadelphia, Lowell, 
Maas., New York and other cities.

Enroots To China
About one dosen Englishmen also 

arrived and they are en route to 
Shanghai and Hong Kong, where they 
are in service of the British Govern 
mem. some are engaged there as mu. 
alcipa! policemen, and two others arc 
customs officials. Over three hundred 
ind twenty-five of the cabin 
gers left at nine o’clock  ̂last night by 
special train for Montreal and Wet»t- 
am points. It is expected that the 
greater majority of the third class 
passengers will he on their way tram 
St. John by this evening.

Favorable Weather
Commander Hodder stated that the 

steamer sailed from Liverpool on Sat
urday, January 22nd and arrived at 
Le Havre on the following rtunday. 
She left the latter port on January 
24th, and encountered very favorable 
weather on the voyage across the At
lantic, especially at this time of the 
season. Nothing eventful occurrel dur
ing the trip.

V

Hsw AM Your Wais and Ceilings?Accepted By Cooneil

At the ooMduslon the candidate re
tired, and it we unanimously passed Do they suit you in their finish and 

color effect? Trythat the church " proceed immediately
with the ordination. 

A committee
Z

MURESCO-ln While fid Tints
I AROUND The CITY ] j wae appointed to make 

amrangemehta to that end, and tt wan 
decided that toe oÉxMnattoB take place 
in the Waterloo street Baptist church 
here next Thursday,

Mr. Gray is a B. A., of Acadia Uni
versity, ’ WoHvlila He received he 
primary education to the schools of 
hie native town of Amherst K is his 
Intention to take up hie studies in 
Theology et a taler date.

With it you can finish your Walls and Ceilings satisfac
torily and artistically. Many master pointers consider it thé 
best Wall Coating made.
EASILY APPLIED

8T. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS 
The weekly bank clearings for BL 

John ware 12,900*84; for the 
time one year ago, they were $8,433,

h

SHOWS NO LAPS
ABSOLUTELY SANITARY 

We will be glad to confer with you on re-finishing your 
Walls and Ceilings, whether your requirements are large or 
small, and feel indebted for the privilege.

769.
-------- -------------
TRAINS LATE

Hm Halifax express dm yeeterday 
five hours late, due to 

a derailment of a freight train be- 
N&pp&n end Amherst. Hie

-------------- ■

Provincial Scouts 

Are Flourishing

-ha basement to the rear of the •simlldiag.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Street!Entertained

It was feared for a time that the 
blase might extend to the garage 
which had fory-two oars in it when 

"I# this, total
but ten 

reels inside 
minutes; 

remainder were locked. 
Joma of flha frame work in connection 
with the garage stalls was torn down 
to the haste ot those who with the as
sistance of many others removed their 
-uAcmoblies,

F<i
Valley train was derailed near 
town and was about four hours lato.

—-*$>*-------
SURE SIGN OF SPRING 

Co^y residents are sure that spring 
is not far off. During the last few days 
of January several bunches of pussy 
willows were discovered almost as far 
advanced as they are In the late 
spring,1..... ~ -

A

.fce
Thirteen Troop, in the City of 

St. John—Increase in Pro
ficiency Badges Awarded,

STORES OPEN 9 A. M, CLOSE 6 P. M.*».» reeled ou to tbs 5M^jAPPnoxtmately sev

------ vwe------
SALT TURBOT.

A new edible in the fish line has 
made Its appearance in the local fish 
market; just in time 
turbot is ita name, 
the banks of Newfoundland, resembles 
the halibut In taste and appearance, 
and la rated an excellent fish in either 
its fresh or salted state.

On Friday, Saturday and MondayThe Provincial Boy Scout - Commtis- 
atoners held their annual meeting at 
the Boy Scout headquarters in the 
ftttchie building, Princess street, last 
evening. A. C. Sketion, the provin
cial commissioner, reported the Boy 
Scout organization to be in a healthy 
and flourishing condition, with thrifty 
troops located throughout the prov
ince, as well 
Cubs.

to

Knights of Pythias’for Lent, Salt 
It is caught off The Sample Rootos

76e sample rooms numbering ten, 
connected with the Duffer in ijpuse, 
-vid which are over the garage, were 
untouched, but filled with smoke and 
till* w*i veiy- fortunate as a quantity 
Of goods were stored there at the time. 
li Is understood that there was a quan
tity of gasoline and oil in the garage 
but that they were buried.

Tbs banding, which is a ihree- 
stefuy brick structure, was formerly 
ksoura as the Dufferin Annex, but the 
total management’s lease expired in 
November tasL It has, however, been

A GREAT OFFERING OFSocial Reunion

Men’s Suits and Overcoatseleven packs of WolfI
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR COMING 

IAedtZGtitoral Sir Henry Buretail. 
K.C.B«, K.CJM.G., fe expected to ar 
rhre in the cKy Sunday everting from 
Halifax, where he has been inspecting 
the military forces. The tnepecMoa 
of No. 7 dtottoct wli be carried oui 
neet-wteefc.* Whle hero the general

Second of Series Proved Dc- 
lightful Event — Knights 
Propose Reception to Skater

The TUHtat&at secretory gave the
location of the troops as;—St. John. 
13, with other troops located in Hart- 
la ltd, Lower Jems eg, Devon, Chatham, 
Rothesay, St. Andrews, Woodstock, 
Sussex, Bathurst, Beaver Harbor, 
Clifton, Bdmsundaton, Monotcn, two 
troops; Stanley, fit Martins, Upper 
Kent, Wolsford, McAdam, WUttanu- 
bung, Hillsboro, FVedetioton and 
Hampton.

Of the Wolf Cub pecks, seven are 
located to St. John.

A marked increase to the number 
of scoute qualifying for proficiency 

was reported, end a cotre-

The fact that these are just the kind of clothes 
that men and young men want, make the attrac
tive prices all the more interesting. The styles 
are new, the fabrics very serviceable and the 
patterns End colot ings very choice. The assort
ments include both models for men and young 

-All Wpndetful Values.

The second of a aortas of social re
unions wua held lust evening by the 
Knights of Pythtoa to the Pythian Cas
tle. The evening was a delightful 
eue. There were four hundred pres
ent, who enjoyed dancing, music tor 
which was -furnished by Black's or 

sms served at eleven 
those living at a dis

tance. The fiable decorations 
valentine» to many rarities, end the 
pretty effect was much admired. Mrs. 
N. L. Branan and Mrs. H. Klnnear 
presided at the supper table.

w01 be entertained by General Mao

A fDonnell. George A. Cameron for about

Feur Apartments
VZ V - V.

Tiers were four apartments In the 
Iww.Jbnt arrangements were being 
me*, te «in two more, thereby making 
e Intel member of six. Tn the rear of 
tbe totMtitg Is tte Modern Cerage end 
oeeeàemd ten eempie rooms connected 
-if. tbe Dnfferin Hotel. Both of the 
letter, hceerer,

FEBRUARY BUTTERFLY, 
eigne of an early spring ere not 

In SL John. Mrs. George 
of 31 Paddock street, on 

entering her parlor yesterday morning 
errs surprised to see a beautiful large 
butterfly of a brimant yellow hue, 
fiyii* about the room. Hie butter
fly ertdently preferred the drawing 
room to a fall trip to Florida, .or 
where.or tmtlerflles go in the winter 
time.

m
A cheslirat Sunpqr 

aooormmodsls
mi

to

Men’s Suits in Fancy Tweed* 
and Worsteds

badges
spending increase to the number of
King Scouts 

Thé provincial treasurer, E. H. 
TurnbuH, reported recelpte as $3,868.- 
IS; expenditure*, «4,179.79. The year 

, and

Mrst-class Scouts.
♦ (

ffered little or no
made by “Society Brand” and other well known 
makers—At Three Big Bargain Prices for Three 
Days Only.

of $667:50
ended wWh a deficit of $969.1<7. As-
started with a deficitFully Covered

During tlie evening announcement 
was made of tbe splendid showing 
made by Charlie Gorman, who Is a 
Knight of Pythias, a member of New 
Brunswick Lodge. The news of his 
success was received-with great en
thusiasm, and it ie proposed to tender 
the skater a reception on his return 
to St. John.

The ladies' committee wae compos
ed of the following:—Mrs. M. B. Port
er, Mrs. W* H. HoMer, Mrs. W. H. 
Golding, Mrs. E. A Kincade, Mrs. E. 
J. Fleetwood.
Jack Vaug&ai 
was headed by N. L. B re nan and K. D. 
Spear, secretary.

-------------------
TUXIS BOVS SLEIGH DRIVE 

Tbe Tuxls Boys of the Main Street 
Baptist Square, with a large number 
cC their young lady friends, held a 
moE-t enjoyable drive yesterday even
ing. The party jlrove pjk far as Torry- 
burn and on returning to the city a 
delightful supper was served at* the 
church. The weather wae ideal for 
the drive, and all the member® of the 
happy crowd enjoyed theroeelvee im~

Casmron when seen early this 
morning, elated that only last Monday 
he had cancelled $9,060 worth of Insur
ance eg the part of the building occu
pied hr apartment* owing te 
crewed premiums quoted te «um oy 
tk* tosarspte people. At the present 
time, be etatad that he had about $12,- 
00$ toasrusc» on that part of the

sets comprised by office fixtures ana

lsupplies amounted to $1,166.83, thus 
showing an amount of $176.60 to the 
good, 39 Suits 

59 Suits 
68 Suits

Sale Price $31.00 
Sale Price 35.25 
Sale Price 42.75

'the in- The New Qfficers

Of fleece were elected as follows:— 
Thomas E. Ptkmpaon, president ; A. C. 
Skelton, commissioner; let vice-presi
dent, John O. Totitill, Fredericton; 
2nd vtod-presideot, J. P. Atherton, Sus- 

$ 3rd vlçe-president, E. J. Terry; 
secretary, V. C. Timber ley; treasurer, 
E. H. TurnbuH..

Members to the council were ap
pointed, with representatives from St. 
Jtim, as well as every county to the

promises and about the same amount
uî TmSm balMlD8' “Mng “t0- 

Committees For 

Tag Dàÿ Appointed

The price* quoted above are lower than we will " 
be obliged to quote for Spring.

Men's Winter Overcoats -
Men and young men needing a New Winter 
Overcoat will welcome these values. All the 
newest styles are included and a splendid choice 
of patterns a d colorings.

Mrs K. D. Spear, Mrs. 
n. The men’s committee

Retail Grocers’ 

Annual Meeting Empress of Britain 

Here This Evening

Rev. J. H. Riteon, London, 
General Secietaiy of B. & 
F. Bible Society, a Passenger

A special meeting of the camp com- 
mtteè wae held after the meeting, and 
Grand Lake was selected as the site 
of the provincial camp next summer. 
The date we* not aet, and will be an- 
nouujped lafer, after conferring with 
Other bodies, whose schedule for the 
summer might interfere with the plan. 
The romp will be for two weeks.

Other members present at last 
night's meeting were:—A C. Skelton,

Free Kindergarten Assn. Com- 
.plated Arrangements at 
Meeting Yesterday.

The grocery Mutin of (Le St. John 
Branch of tbe Retail Merchants’ As-

IIeoctatkm held their *nn«*i meeting 
tost evening. J. B. MoPhefison was 
in the chair. Reports for the year 
were read., 
were elected:—

J. B. McPherson—fl

Sale Prices $18.80, $25.90, $28.90, 
$30.75, $34.90, $39.40, 
and $40.50.

At 4 et tbe BYee Kinder
gotten ,*M»fMrtns bald jeeterdny at- 
teraeaa is tee Board ot Trade rooms. 
Hast trmnqAmmf lor tbe ta« day to 
be mà} Fteraery m were made. 
Mrs. y, ji. Hetman presided and tbe 
followteg oeeuakteM.were appointed;

SWif-"

onorary choir
Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. H. Peters,
J. A Tilton, E.-P. TurnbuH, TT E. 
Sim peon, J. D. TotMB, Frederiaton; J. 
H. Kimball. S. G. Olive aqd V. C.
Timberley^

The Empress of -Britain will in *1! 
likelihood dock here this evening from 
Liverpool and among her passengers 
Is Rev. John H. Rit son, D. D., of 
London, England, general secretary of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
This is his first visit to Canada in fif
teen years and it is expected that he 
will romain in the city over Sunday, 
tie has Just returned from the Conti
ent of Europe where he has been rc 
establishing the work ot ;he society 
in the war-devastated regions.
W. B. Cooper, D. D„ if Toronto, gen
eral secretary of the Canadian Bible 
Society is In ..the city to meet Rev.

F. R. McNaughton-—Vloe-chatrman. 
W. A Porter —- Second vice-chair- e

Throe Suits and Overcoats are exceptional qual
ity—-4he. price* assure you a wholesome saving.I Rdbtn Venwart—Secretory.

J. T. McVay—Trraanrer.
A. C. L. Taule», manager of 

roogim Adding Machine Co.,

pointing out tee edraotagee of tee

Fleglor convener.
W. F. Hathaway,

H. L. Spangler;
Betsy, convener,

-Mri. W. C. curb., .
, W^y.’TveZ: HaA ^ -CrU8he<1 BetWC"

... », *”• A. c. Lvwikon; Railway Trade and Pasaen-
Mra ger Gangway at Sand Point.
L. Cerba*.;,eftriM, Mire. H. L Spang- —--------

: rs. §hx se æ.“«iîS^^r
Itabaway; finance. Mi». J Welneedey afternoon while shipping 
tfi, Mia. Rowley, Mrs. K. a n»»«enger gangway aboard the 

steamer New Georgia loading for 
South Africa. Mr. Lingley, who is g 
son of O. S. Lingley, caught his foot

oeiNsvEcnoN VSgg
if - - • i ben to tbe Emergency Hospital and

-SS"» Ï 27.
found to be badly brSben. wee eeL end

Æ CHARLIE BUR.XMAN
COL-G strong

'^RWSlfUt CASES

the ptbaoiA altflng of the circuit court

trial will net come op on til Maron.

H. F. LINGLEY WAS
BADLY INJURED

I

YDO NOT MISS THIS BIG THREE DAYS’ 
MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY.

Sale k Men’s Clothing Shop, Second Floor. JA vote of team» 
wae moved to Mr. Tagdoy by M. ».
Grass, and by A. A. Mein- Rev.tyre. I

fa
CASES DEALT WITH

IN POLICE COURT *n-yr,- r. ilw.
Monthly meeting ot the N. B. Auto

mobile Association, Board ot Trade 
rooms, at 8 o'clock tonight

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF TNfi 
PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
FOR CHILDREN '

in tee potiçc court yeeterday morn- 
tog Charles Ackleson pleaded gnllty 
4o tea change of-carrying a loaded re
volver, and not geBty to the charge of 
beiag-drank Officer Quinlan, who 
made.the arrest, stated that at about 

' 18 o’clock on Wednesday evening he 
arrestod the accused on King.street 
for drunkenness and on searching him 

l found a revolver loaded with four 
shells. The «M vu postponed.

Janus Payton, unrated by Officers 
Grant and Saunders about one 
o’clock tor wandering about and not 

) giving a satisfactory account of him 
I M*. «toted be had not been weV late

ly- Officer Grant told of making the 
j arresteed stated that the accused had, 

bee» wmMe to answer a number o!1
aî

i . C.N.R, police badge. He wae um 
r \ below lor medical examination.

Ê 1 ! One drunk pleaded guilty and was

P

GENERALTOURf-r 1
'

•<rro vwt iru

Muskrat CoatsAll cltleeoa. who have contributed 
31.06 or more, to the above Home are 
cordially Invited to attend the Annual 
Meeting this (Friday) evening et 8 
o’clock In the Market BUUdlng, ent
rance North Market Street.

JAMES MANNING, 
President.

■■ V .
/

At Pre-War Prices

$125.00 $150.00 $175.00|
i

IWe have just received some Mnakrat Coats in smart etyh___
31 to 40 inches long—some plain— same seal trimmed—large 
shawl collars and cuffe—they will eçll for the above price».

BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR

0
Oharlle Barkman, Who le on tee 

tea*» from.BelHax to Vancouver, and 
who «Bed at The Standard office Sen

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 00C.

Perfected Blending of Perfect Ma
terial, Produces “Perfect" Baking 
Powder.

day nteht huit. N reported to be pa 
tog strong. He made forty mfl« on 
\Vedneeda5‘, leaving rrederlrton June 
lion at 8 o’clock in tee morning, had 
lunch at the Brunswick bouse, Harvey 

teoie ,Ft 3 o’etook and reached 
MnfvlAm Junction teat night. Teeter- 
day he Mrbck into tee State of

con-

LOST—Teeterday afternoon a black
martin met belt “ _______
street and the-comer of Union street 
via Sydney. Reward If returned to 
hn A. Wtlllamk 18* Germain street.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Streetto jail. leftDn it the night

;
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